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i QUEEN VICTORIA’S S=THE CANADIANS TRYING
TO RECAfTDRE THE GUNS.

MUCH LABOR TROUBLE
IN THE UNITED STATESJOURNEY TO IRELAND.f \

f

She Left Windsor at Half-past Nine O’clock Last Night 
Her Way to Ireland—Very Elaborate 

Precautions Taken.

on
In the Big Republic There is Much Strife Between Capita 

and Labor—The Differences of One Day 
Told in Brief Paragraphs.

i

i
They Formed a Part of Geheral Smith-Dorrien’s

Which Turned the Position and Forced the Boers 
Back—General Methuen’s Position Reported 

to be a Very> Difficult One.

Brigade,
Vl-ïïwt WÜ pa^Te SS£ i& m^The"

last evening en route for Ireland* Her at“)ns ^or the trip had been in hand for 
Majesty is accompanied by Princess Chris-. 8 the train had already run every

.,d PTr Henry nf
and is attended by Countess of Antrim, had been subjected to the 
Hon. Harriet Phipps, Sir Arthur Biggc, inspection.
private secretary to the Queen; Sir Fleet- Leaving Windsor the royal train was in 
wood Edwards, keeper of Her Majesty’s the hands of the Great Western Com- 
privy purse, and Captain Ponsonby. pany’s officials to Bushberry, where the

ihe Queen had dr.ven out to Frog more London and Northwestern Company's offi- 
during the afternoon amid considerable ciala assumed responsibility at midnight 
enthusiasm on the part of the townspeople when the joumev by wav of Crewe and’ 
and her departure from the station was Chester to Holyhead began. The iiffi- 
comparatively quiet, although a crowd had rials of the latter line will have little 
assembled to cheer the outgoing train. sleep tonight. Station masters, operators 

Not in the history of the Great Western and track inspectors at every station along 
and the London and Northwestern railways the route, no matter how small were im 
have greater precautions ever been oh- peratively required to be on duty half an 
served to protect the royal train than hour before the royal train 
those which had been perfected when Her 
Majesty started northward last night.
Those officials who have superintended 
the transportation df czars, kaisers and 
the princes of all nations in and out of 
Windsor, have exerted themselves beyond 
precedent to insure tie safety of the royal 
train between Windsor and Holyhead.

Royal trains seldoni run at night, but 
the Queen who is especially averse to fast 
travel, stipulated that'the trip should oc
cupy 11 hours, althougi it is usually cov
ered in six. This slowtese at a time when

Pittsburg, April 2 -From 12,000 to 15,000 I and East St. Louis struck today for highei 

coal miners in the Pittsburg district and j wages. The painters asked for an ad
m ,‘‘ie Irwin district went on strike vance of 37J cents an hour, while the cap 

today. The cause was dissatisfaction over P™ters wanted 45 cents. Both demand» 
the dead work scale of the Indianapolis were refused by the Master Builders As 
agreement and was entirely unexnected ';ü<_
rüldhi'Ton ‘i^'T 61-6 CentS "orllmen Ym»loyld 'by

°T'b- iVTS’Srss.’firssUnion °f ‘a6 building ÏTades that the entire force of 1,000 hands who
did not » Greenwich and Port Chester were thrown out of employment one month 
f hi f„ i 8 wor.k aa a remit ot ago owing to lack of orders will be at
deLnd fo c.ont«ctora to accede to a work before the end of the wrek. 
demand for a, nine hour day made by the New York, April 2.—The strike of the 

la,st January- 11 was an- building trades and a few other trades 
mJdlT ^ an. affort would he went into effect in New York and vicin-

«T-5*n men ity today. It has not as yet assumed
St Loids 4^4*9 * TUb e*re TL threatening proportions and the 

, Louis, April 2.—Two thousand car- perfectly orderly. About 0 000 
penters and 1,500 painters in St. Louis. out. ’

most careful

■4

London, April 3—4.50 a. m.—The latest 
news from the front adds little to the 
public knowledge of the convoy disaster. 
No credence is given to reports that the 
Boers numbered 
10,000 
is - ]
been more than half that number, b.ut the 
mere fact that even so many as half could 
have been collected so near headquarters 
without the knowledge of the British com
manders provokes much uneasy criticism.

The disaster is regarded as a direct re
sult of the inability of General French to 
cut off the commando of General Olivier 
and the other commandoes when escaping 
from the Orange River.

Lord Roberts’ own despatch, dated two 
hours later than the Daily Chronicle’s, 
says nothing about the guns being re
captured. The story therefore looks 
doubtful.

“U” battery, which was escaping from the 
of the convoy under heavy fire, wheel

ed into action and began shelling the Boers 
with the four remaining guns. The Boers 
confess that this list ter y accounted for 
five killed and nine wounded of their 
losses.

Early in the afternopn the Boers collect
ed about the convoy, began removing the 
guns and wagons and permitted the col
lection of the British dead and wounded. 
Our actual casualties were less thast had 
been expected.

Despite this regrettable incident, it is 
impossible not to admire the gallant 
ner in which the little force was able to 
extricate itself 
position.

fire. It was simply slaughter. The Kaf
fir drivers of the convoy ran away, leav
ing their teams and it was impossible for 
our men to hit the bidden enemy.

“Our gunners fought bravely, trying to 
save the guns, but our people were greatly 
hampered by the Kaffirs who ran hither 
and thither, looking for cover from the 
fearful fire that poured in all sides. Mean
while the enemy were hotly pressing Col. 
Broadwood, whose mounted troops 
completely surrounded.

“The British showed magnificent brav
ery. The officers were quite cool and 
posedly directed operations. The oppor
tune arrival of reinforcements saved Col. 
Broadwood from annihilation.

“The water supply was cut and the 
pumping gear destroyed, as well as the 
field telegraph.

rear
I

between 8,000 and 
The general belief 

that there could
men.

not have
was due, to 

examine personally as to signals and 
switches and to see that all was in proper 
working order.

The pilot engine named “Prince of 
Wales” ran a quarter of an hour ahead 
of the royal train and after its passage all 
lines were kept absolutely clear.

The royal train was drawn by two loco
motives, with expert engineers and 
plete staff of railway experts and elec
tricians accompanied the train for imme
diate action in casg anything should go 
wrong.

amen
men

were

com- Iman-

from an almost hopeless ia com-

Discussing thè Baie des Cha
leurs Railway Sale.

Scott Act Inspector Belvea 
Dismissed.

LORD ROBERTS'
REPORT OF THE REVERSE.

One hundred wagons 
were lost through the cowardice of the 
Kaffir drivers.

“It is reported that two guns have been 
re-captured. The whole force is retiring 
on Bloemfontein.”

Methuen in Trouble.FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY BORDER NEWS. 1
Little news has arrived from; other 

points. Kenhardt was formally re-occu
pied Saturday. The report that the 
Boers are massing in the vicinity of Taungs 
and Klipdam is confirmed.

Lord Methuen’s difficulties

How Col. Broadwood Lost Seven Guns, His 
Baggage and Three Hundred and Fifty 
Men.

house in committee. NEW COUNCIL’S WORKrThe Prince of Teck.
The Bloemfontein correspondence of the 

Standard says that the Prince of Teck 
in charge of the transport but is safe.

Canadians in the Relief Column.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 

Times, telegraphing Sunday with refer
ence to the capture of the convoy, says:

“The whole affair was a flash intended 
to frighten Free Staters who were desir
ous of surrendering to Lord Roberts.

“When General Colville arrived, al
though he was almost destitute of mount
ed men and had marched 18 miles, he de
termined to turn the river, crossing at 
some point lower doyn than thftt occu
pied by the enemy. Accordingly General 
Smith-Dorrien’s brigade, including Cana
dians, attempted another drift, which 
turned the enemy’s original position.

“For some reason Lieut. Col. Flint's 
artillery was detached at 2 o'clock to the 
right, where it remained for a consider
able period, shelling at 5,090 yards' range 
three of the enemy’s jpns that were placed 
in the open in the vicinity of Col Broad- 
wood’s encampment.

“Consequently a large force of Boers 
visible on the far side of the Modder, 
escaped punishment and retired slowly 
our infantry advanced. Finally our guns 
took up a position on rising ground be
tween -the two brigades, thus command
ing both drifts, but by that time their 
support was not needed, as the only re
sistance to the advance of the British in
fantry came ^rom guns firing shrapnel at 
far too long a range. We could, however, 
see the enemy in force in a laager at the 
foot of some hills lying between the Mod
der and Thaba N'chu, and we could also 
see them move off our convoy to the rear. 
General Colville’s division bivouacked on 
the river bank Saturday night awaiting 
the arrival of General French’s cavalry."

Celebrated by the Hopewell Hill Golden Rule 
Divisioni S. ofT.

Fred Reynolds Believed to have been Insane 
—Friendly Society Work.

was
London, April 2—The war office reports 

that Colonel Broadwood lost Line Fencing Alongthe Intercolonial 
Purchased by Tender—The Po
sition of the Government and 
the Depositors in the Ville 
Marie Bank.

are appar
ently increasing. He has Boar laagers or 
guerilla bands on three sides of him; and 
he will be obliged to watch carefully his 
communications with Orange River.

Charles
Trial

McLaren Coitimitted for 
for Stealing Harness— 

The Telegraphers and the Inter-, 
colonial Authorities are Still; 
Negotiating.

Hopewell Hill, March .olden Rule St. Stephen, March 31.—The unfortunate 
wretch, Reynolds, who killed his wife 
and two children at Red Beech on Thurs- 
day, was taken to Machias jail on the 
evening train Friday by Marshal Miller. 
On the way over he told the marshal that 
he was not crazy but if sent to the asylum 
he would surely become insane and that 
when his trial came on he would not re
quire a lawyer, as he intended to plead 
guilty so that he would be sent, to state

seven guns
and all bis baggage in the ambush laid for 
him by the Boers on Saturday. The 
allies numbered 350.

The war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberta dated Bloem
fontein, April 1:

“I received news late yesterday after
noon from Colonel Broadwood, who 
at Theba N’chu, thirty-eight miles east 
of here, that inforiuation had reached 
him that the enemy, was approaching in 
two force* from theAiortb and east. He 
stated that if the report proved true he 
would retire towards the waterworks, 
seventeen miles nearer Bloemfontein, 
where we have had a detachment of 
mounted infantry for the protection of 
the works. Broadwood was told in reply 
that the ninth division of Martyr’s 
mounted infantry would march at day
light today to support him, and that if 
he considered it necessary he should re
tire to the waterworks, 
there during the night and bivouacked. 
At dawn today he was shelled by the 
enemy, who attacked on three sides. He 
immediately dispatched two horse artil
lery batteries and bis baggage toward 
Bloemfontein, covering some of them with 
his cavalry. Some two miles from the 
waterworks the road crosses a deep nullah, 
or spruit, in which d if ring the night 
force of™Boers had concealed themselves. 
So well were they hidden that our lead
ing scouts passed over the drift without 
discovering them, and it was not until the 
wagons and guns were entering the drift 
that tire Boers showed themselvçs and 
opened fire. Many of the drivers of the 
artillery horses were shot down at .short 
range and several of the guns were cap
tured. The remainder galloped 
covered by Roberts' horse, which suffered 
heavily. Meanwhile Lieut. Chester Mas
ters, of Rimington Scouts, found a pas
sage across the spruit unoccupied by the 
enemy, by which the remainder of Broad- 
wood’s force crossed. They reformed with 
great steadiness, notwithstanding all that 
had previously occurred. Broedwood’s re
port, which has just reached me and which 
contains no details, stated that he had 
lost seven guns and all his baggage. He 
estimated all his casualties at about 350, 
including 200 missing. On hearing this 
morning that Broadwood was hard press
ed, I immediately ordered General French, 
with two remaining cavalry brigades, to 
follow in support of the ninth division. 
The latter, after a magnificent march, ar
rived on the scene of action shortly after 
2 p. m. Broad^ood's force consisted of 
the Royal Household Cavalry, the Tenth 
Hussars, “U” battery of the Royal Horse 
Artillery and Pilcher’s battalion of mount
ed infantry. The strength of the enemy 
is estimated at from 8,000 to 10,000, with 
guns, the number of which is not ' yet re
ported.”

Another despatch from Lord Roberts, 
dated Bloemfontein, Sunday, April 1, 8.15 
p. m., in which, after referring to his 
previous telegram, he gives a partial list 
of the missing British officers. Of “Q” 
battefy four officers were wounded, two 
of whom are missing. One gunner was 
killed and forty non-commissioned officers 
and men arc wounded. Lord Roberts then 
continues: “In ‘U’ battery all are miss
ing except Major Taylor and a sergeant 
major. The two cavalry regiments dd 
not suffer so much.

Division, No. 51 S. of T. 
celebrated its 50th annivenary on Tues- 

of members

this place,
casu-

day evening. A large numl 
asd invited guests were lent and a A CORRESPONDENT 

DESCRIBES THE DEATH TRAP.
enjoyable evening was spent.

Speeches were made by W. B,George \V.
Newcomb#?; I). G. W. P., G. if. Peck; T.
Mark Pearson, D- G. W. P., >f Progress 
Division, at Riverside; Revs. î D. David
son; Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, â E^Peck,
George Nelson and A. C. M. La&tm. Rob
ert Newcomb, one of the tinker mem- ™.e l*e C0UM work, but not-
}>ers of the division, was posent and ^thstanding this there is no doubt in the 
made’ a few remarks. The speblies were ,nm(*8 of nearly all who have seen the 
supplemented by readings and Susie. Re- inan *ie was insane, if only tempor- 
freshments were served by the Wdy mem- ar7> when he committed the terrible 
bers at the close of the programme. Gold- cntne-
en Rule Division, which was orAnized on ^ large delegation of Woodstock and 
the 2flth of March 1850, is one 3 the old- Lastport templars paid a fraternal visit 
est temperance institutions in fee prov- Stephen encampment on Friday
ince, and du ing its long peiirdbf ex st- night. Considerable degree work 
en ce has wrought a vast amouniof good amplified, after which a bountiful spread 
throughout the community. Of *e char- was provided and' all enjoyed their visit, 
ter members a few are still livint among as well as the work which was performed 
whom are Guildford Smith, Jjin W. 1 in the usual first class manner for which 
Turner and Robert Newcombe, faidents j St. Stephen templars are noted, 
of this county. ! Monday will be city election day in

Lumbering operations in this 'icinity j Calais for mayor and board of aldermen, 
have been carried on very extensitfy this j As the Democrats failed to put a ticket 
season, and the different saw mis are ; in the field there will be very little excite- 

.now busily engaged. J. L. Peckteam ! ment. Although no contest is to take 
mill at this place started last we* and j place under the law it is necessary to run
willl have a cut of about 750,000. Free- j the election the same as if a fight was on.
man Goodwin's mill is now being tt .up ! It was supposed that the Civic League 
at Chemical road to saw for Alex. lagers. ! recently organized in that city would put
Floyd’s mill is sawing at Mountvil for a ticket in the field, but they too failed
James W. Smith, whose different cutwill to do so. 
aggregate about 3,000,000. The large\iills —
of the Prescott firms, and Turner 
Clelan have not yet begun sawing 

John Clark, of Truro, N. S., is

was

The Escape of Any of the Force Showed that 
the Most Gallaqt Attempts Had Been

Ottawa, April 2—In the house today, 
motion to go into
Gaape- Short Line ruilwvy bill, -which 
gives power to the company to purchase 
the Baie des Chaleurs lailway which is go- 
ing to be sold out by the sheriff, Mr. Mc
Allister said that tne board of trade of 
Gaspe had made some objections to the 
bill in the direction that the bill might 
act prejudicially to the Baie des Chaleurs 
road.

Mr. Foster suggested that the bill stand 
over.

Mr. Blair replied that the bill was 
thoroughly discussed in the railway com
mittee and Mr. McAllister made no com
plaint against it. Everyone knew that the 
Baie des Chaleurs road was in a bankrupt 
condition and it was of importance that 
this company should be placed in a posi
tion to purchase the road, and it was to 
be offered for sale by the sheriff.

Mr. McAllister said that the people of 
Gaspe were opposed to the bill and a good 
many in his constituency were interested.

Mr. Sutherland pointed out that there 
was no such evidence before the 
ftiittee; on the contrary the people of 
Gaspe were in favor of the bill, and the 
member for Gaspe was promoting the 
measure.

Mr. Foster spoke generally against the 
bill.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was of the opinion 
that if Mr. Foster knew all the circum
stances, he Would not oppose the granting 
of the railway facilities asked for by the 
people of Gaspe. The present road 
not operated and the new company ought 
to be put in a position to purchase the 
road. This is of more importance than 
that part of the bill which gave power for 
building from Gaspe to top of peninsula.
The details of the bill were discussed at 
length in committee.

The committee reported progress.
After recess the fist of questions 

taken up. Most of them were of no pub
lie interest and the answers to the great 
majority of them are to be found in the 
blue books. One was with regard to the 
purchase of wire fencing for the Interco
lonial. Hon. Mr. Blair said that tenders 
had been asked for and the 
awarded to the lowest tenderer, having 
regard to the price, quality and locality.

In answer to a question Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated that the government 
sending to Halifax for garrison duty, 20 
officers, 47 non-commissioned officers and 
928 privates.

A question asked by Mr. Davin as to 
the words spoken in the Senate, was ruled 
out as improper.

The premier stated that the fist of dead 
and wounded which Col. Otter said he T™ Tk .. . » u
cabled on the 19th February, had never Tw0 Hundred Thousand for McGill,
reached the department. .'

A number of addresses for papers were Montreal, April 2.—Sir William Mc- 
passed. Donald has donated another $200,000 to

Mr. Monk moved for a copy of a peti- McGill University, 
tion presented to the government by the 
depositors of the Ville Marie bank pray
ing for the intervention of the govern
ment with respect to the notes issued il
legally.

Mr. Monk argued that the government 
ought to have more control over bank 
issues and also over the opening 
branches. He thought that the govern
ment should recoup the depositors of the 
Ville Marie.

Hon. Mr. Fielding pointed out that the 
note holders were duly protected and yiat 
no note holder had suffered loss. He- did 
not anticipate that it would be possible 
to legislate to prevent such failures as had 
occurred. If bank presidents, cashiers and 
clerks conspired to defraud the public the 
government could do nothing. There was 
no legal obligation upon the government 
to assist the bank depositors, but he and 
his coiletigues would give their request all 
due consideration.

The house adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Moncton, April 2.—The city council to
night dismissed Scott Act Officer Beiyeo. 
and Policeman Milner. It is proposed to 
engage another Scott act Officer in Bet- 
yea’s place.

Charles McLaren, a well known con
stable, was committed for trial today on 
the charge of stealing a harness from T. 
H'-t'Chlanc, hotel keeper, of Duke Street.

The telegraph operators had another 
conference with General Manager Pottin- 
ger today and inform your correspondent 
everything is going harmoniously.

on
committee on the

Made.

Bushman’s Kop, Sunday, April 1.—The 
Boers, who were hidden in the spruit 
when the British guns were captured yes
terday, were commanded by Beichman, 
a German-American.

The Boers retired this morning when 
they discovered the British scouts, leaving 
two Dutch military attaches, one of them 
dangerously wounded, in the hands of the 
British.

All the wounded are doing well. 
Everyone agrees that but for CoJ. feroad- 

wood s splendid handling of his troops not 
a member of the force would have escaped.

The Boers are still holding the water 
works and the line of hills behind them.

Following the scouts of Gen. French’s 
cavalry division to. the scene of battle, 
this correspondent witnessed one of the 
most terrible spectacles of the war. Horses 
lay stiffened in the various attitudes of 
sudden death and mingled among them 
were ghastly human bodies, with the 
wrecks of wagons and food and forage 
scattered wide. Everything told a ter
rible tale of surprise and carnage .It 
would be impossible to conceive anything 
more ingenious than the Boer trap and 

in a Porta- the only wonder is that a single 
ceped.

On crossing the spruit, where the ground 
rises immediately toward a grassy knoll, 

Norton, April 2.—Last hriday at Belle- with stony slopes, facing the drift, 
isle Creek, a few miles from here, James came upon an enclosure from which it 
Murphy, a young man who was working was possible to fire over the drift. At 
in Mr. G. G. Scovil’s portable mill, was this point the spruit makes a circular 
instantly killed. The unfortunate man in bend, while the south embankment which 
stepping across the main shaft his clothes is protected by the partially constructed 
caught and he was rapidly whirled around, railway embankment, enabled the enemy 
and before the mill could be stopped he to pour in a galling fire on three sides, as
was horribly bruised and mfcngled. well as a double tier of fire in front.

Miss Grace Bolton, formerly a resident When the convoy was first attacked a 
of this place, but now of St. John city, scene of frightful confusion followed. The 

_ „ , ..11S visiting friends in the village. She mules stampeded and the wagons were
Toronto, April 3 The Bisley team will expects soon to leave for Boston, where overturned, while the concealed

sail on the steamer Lake Ontario Jun-2 39^*he will take a cours? in professional poured in a deadly fire.
Military men here believe Colonel Dela-hu”in-'T „ _ . ' When the first battery appeared the

„ . n ~ . • non. \j. l. rams passed through here Boers seemed undesirous of continuingmere, Queens Own Rifles, will be given Kahuxlay en route to his home in the slaughter and called upon the BrS 
command. .jueens county. to surrender. At the moment, however,

was ex
ile moved

NEITHER PEACE NOR
LOYALTY IN IRELAND,

as

Says Mr. Redmond, Until National Self Gov
ernment is Restored.

London, April 2-The Nationalist mem
bers of parliament held a meeting in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, under 
the chairmanship of John Redmond, in 
commemoration of the centenary of the 
union of Great Britain and Ireland. A res- 
olutioh was adopted declaring “That the 
act of union rests on ho moral basis and 
there can be neither pence nor loyalty in 
Ireland until the right of national self- 
government is restored.”

The Nationalists also sent

eom-

tc- FATALITY AT BELLEISLE.U
v"4ng

his former home here. Mrs. Andrewlc- .
* A fee, of Waterford, Kings county, is tit- Jam« Murphy Instantly Killed

ing at the Rectory, Riverside. I ble Saw Mill—Personal Items.
The plaster quarries at Chemical *d 

have been worked considerably this ti
ter, and quite a large amount of platr 
has been hauled to the public wharf ,r 
shipment.

away,
BOER PRISONERS MUST 
B^) GO TO ST. HELENA.

man es-
■

to President Kruger sympathizing'6with 

him on the death of General Joubert.wasone Although Premier Schreiner has Expressed 
an Objection to this Being Done. AN AFFAIR OF HONOR.

THE BISLEY TEAM «, London, April 2—In the House of Com
mons today, answering a question on the 
subject, the government leader, A. J. 
Balfour, confirmed the statement that 
Premier Schreiner had expressed an ob
jection to the removal of the Boer prison
ers to the Island of St. Helena. The gov
ernment, lie added, had fully considered 
the objection, but was unable to alter 
its policy of sending a certain number of 
ttte prisoners to St. Helena. He explained 
that this policy wqe partially dictated by 
military considerations.

A Debate Prior to a Duel in France— 
Interpretation of the Code.Will Sail on the Lake Ontario the Last 

June—The Probable Commandant. <was
Paris, April 2—Baron Edouard De 

Rothschild has appointed Comte Louis De 
Turenno and M. O’Connor to be his sec
onds in response to the letter of Comte 
De Lubersac, threatening to throw the 
latter’s glove in the former’s face wher
ever they meet. The two seconds consult
ed together and have written to Comte 
De Lubersac informing him that the duel
ling code prevents Baron Edouard from 
meeting Comte De Lubersac until the lat
ter has given satisfaction to Baron Robert 
De Rothschild. They point out the fact 
that the latter is a minor, forms no ex
cuse for Count De Lubersac refusing to 
meet him.

enemy

contract

are

CAPE (OLONY TO CANADA. ONE OF THE SECOND
CONTINGENT DEAD.

Ottawa, Ont., April 2. 81 Alfred ’Milner writes to His Excellency the Governor General as Robert Bradley Died from Injuries Received 
' while Watering a Horse.follows

1 Government House, Cape Town, Feb. 27, 1900. 

Dear Lord Mitito: Though asju may imagine, I have little or no time for writing, I must send you 
one line on the Red Letter day to consulate you and Canada on the great share taken by your gallant 

. contingent in the annihilation of Genel Cronje’s force.

Ottawa, April 2—Lient.-Col. Drury cables 
the militia department today stating that 
Robert Bradley, of “D” battery, died 
from an accident received while watering 
a horse. The nominal gives Bradley’s 
residence, Ottawa.

It is the first great success we have had in the 
terrible struggle. The relief of Kimb^y began the improvement and now, with the capture of Cron je and 
4,000 of his men we have really made substantial advance. I fear your gallant fellow's suffered heavily, 
but on this occasion, unlike otliers, onels at least the satisfaction of thinking that they did not lay down 
their lives in vain. It is not only the Mediate victory, great as 
different parts of the Empire, which is (important.

t
“A report has just come in that the 

enemy has retreated toward Lady brand, 
leaving twelve wounded officers and some 
seventy men at the waterworks. We 
are now sending an ambulance for them.”

I

PRETORIA REPORTS
FIGHTING AT MAFEKING,

of

that is, but the drawing together of the 
That must result from Canadians, Australians, and 

.South Africans fighting side by side wit Britons from the old country, and fighting such an uphill battle, 
with equal gallantry, to a victorious isstfj I am sure the British people of South Africa will never.forget 
the grand assistance given to them by Cqda in this struggle.

ACCOUNTS OF THE AFFAIR 
BY THE CORRESPONDENTS. Col. Plumer's Column Compelled to Retire 

With Loss. LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send''Us ydm 
full name and address and we will forward 
you 13 Packages of our assorted Steel Pens, to 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. 
per package- When sold remit us *1.30, and select 
1 rum our mammoth catalogue your choice of 
Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Purses, Jack 
Knives, Skates. Guard Chains, Fountain Pens, 
and many other premiums. For selling *85 
packages we are giving away Boys' Watches 
uid Chains, Air Rifles, Cameras, and other 
lieauttful premiums. Address, '

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO.,
Dept. K., St. John, N. B. v

The Canadians Are in the Relief Column— 
Broadwood Was in a Desperate Fix. Pretoria, Sunday, April 1—Cannonading 

was again heard in the direction of Brand- 
fort, Saturday, and it is reported that 
heavy fighting occurred Saturday around 
Mafeking. It is added that Col. Plumer's 
relief column was compelled to retire with 
loss. No details have been received.

With warm th^s and congratulations to you and Canada, 

am, yours very truly,
London, - April 3—The. Bloemfontein cor

respondent of the Daily Chronicle, tele
graphing Sunday and describing the loss 
of the convoy, says:

“The Boers opened with a murderous
(Signed) A. MILNER.
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPHIST. JOHN, N, B. APRIL, 4, 1900.
{ul sympathy with their sad bereavement

\X7 A T? 1ST KW O. and to assure them also from me that all 
V V-TALX v' ranks of Her Majesty’s forces share my

feelings of deep regret at the sudden and 
untimely, end of so distinguished a general, 
who devoted his life to the service of his 
country and whose personal gallantry 
only surpassed by his humane conduct and 
chivalrous bearing under all circuur 
stances.”

Pretoria, April 1.—President Kruger 
said in public today that the last ex
pressed desire of the late commandant,
General Joubert, was that he should be 
succeeded as commandant general by 
Louis Botha.

Bloemfontein, March 30—General Lord 
Boberts has sent a telegram of condolence 
to President Kruger on the death of Gen.
Joubert.

Rudyard Kipling has 
Joubert's death which appears 
Friend of the Free State.

THE WOUNDED SENT TO ENGLAND. t—vl2 fSICK AND
Toronto, Ont., April ,-The following c^gram w s received S^ur-

day frotn Mr. Frederick Hamilton, special correspondent w
Canadian Regiment : uere still. The health

Bloemfontein, March 30. The Çanad ^ at geim0nt
of the regiment is generally good, ihe me lace Reports from
when the advance began are being trans erre progress and are
the hospitals indicate that the wounded are making good progress

IHis Great Chief-How Lordneral Kitchener Praises 
Roberts Has Bravely Fought His Way off the Shelf 
'_ His Enemies Could Not Keep Him Down.

4.30 a. m.—GeneralLondon, April 2 
Buller’s anxious inquiry whether British 
officers will ever learn the value of scout
ing comes back with enforced emphasis to 
the British public today, in receipt of the 
tidings that a convoy with, guns has walk
ed deliberately into a Boer ambush with- 

20 miles of Bloemfontein. Lord

\
was

Obdon, March 24.-"I had always wish- ; wanVto opposé Mr.
* writes the hero ot the bouddu, to , *nh as t0 force him to go back on
fespondcnt, "to serve under Lord Ko • jhe result wa8 that extension
s, and I am thankful to nave had th Boberts’ in(jian command which kept
mrtunity. He is a very tower ot ti{[ 1893 and. then landed hun
(togth.” , _ _ , in Fneland with the almost certainoch magnanimous praise from General J* J? that he was to go upon the 
eèhener shows, not only that he is above When at length he got the Irish
petty jealousies, but settles definitely sh • hg waR plainly told that he

, rumors that Roberts was only a figur ]ook for no more, least of all for
id. That a man near 70 years old could reversion to the post of commander-
all that Roberts has done m South thati reversion^ ^ *bich it wiU prob-

Sea in the way of menial and p >sic ^ be wjthin his power to leave or take neceasary
çr never ceases to be a theme »* 5 November. Six months ago, one be- he marched all through Fridaylisarjssrs s- «— »>■ *
nr and hrin.a out some cunoua point, ^eauso, ^ , ,vfll t„ Evelyn Wood, able loroe ot the enemy. The convoy and 
his military career. . s r, rd Wolseley’s successor. But in that guna had to pass through a deep spruit^he contrast between 893 and 19W, in - Lord ^ ^ has moved ast ^hieh the Boers had occupied-

STanTrï ï-efSedln.,, = «• - «”"«

at it calls for something more than a ha feeblg have fallen off and their teries, all the wagons, and it is feared
using remark,” says that PnPer- . ,aceg’ are occupied by the strong men many men, fell into the hands of the

the earlier date when he returned pi ^ dimb Roberts, by waiting Boers, whose daring, displayed so
~ 7—de^ief ha, at las^ hm " near Bloemfontein, shows that they are

Pwas looked upon and no doubt ne‘ perhaps, but persistently, al- rapidly recovering heart after their recent
“Sl,«,"'n‘ ,TknJ.h,*b, ~ S-miSS."™ « ,h.l C«m«d

L“h,' assess* srSLt «...d.....
had but little hope, it grew to be al- kee uryres letting fall words of wis- but this is hardly likely m such a difficult
rt no hope, of commands or appom - ^ evincing unabated interest in his country and it is probable that the next
nts. There ^oubted^y mffuenres dora^ Through he continued the ^ ^ bfi ^ after a atiff fight, Gen-
*^d by Mr.' Stanhope, when war min- people’s hour of eral Colville has extricated Col. Broad
er, the post of adjutant S6"6™* ° bisP greatest triumph, his loudest plaudits wood from his difficult position, but fail
owedntdo holfit. VhisUis no mere ran- ^^^^ng‘gUmpTof Lord Roberts 
- statement, but a positive fact. When ^ ^ {r()nt When

vacancy occurred, as R. d'^n the l t;mu, o£ General French’s sue-
ÉT" to “ Mfdm«„ ^ r,4 pun.'

Ü ttSTSaJ'™”'SS«d M lUb,«,o mi,d — -,
atre werfeTngust personages who did not that s good news.

in about
Roberts’ own report of the affair, if yet 
received by the war office, has not been 
published and no account of the affair is 
available to the public except the des
patch from Bushmaff Kop. Nothing can 
be said therefore, regarding the extent of

311 °The follmvhig is a complete list of those who have left by the hospital 

shlp Feb.^Rby steamer Winnifrida—J. A. Mitchell, 48th Batt.; Private 

Tii, tmneporution of the prisoner, t, March 2, by the City of Rome—H. S. Bingham, 35j-h p r

St. Helena is arousing the anger of the ’ j T) A /Qf TnVmV Private MacDonald, R-
Boers, who threaten to retaliate by send- TTi rkoatrick, 'ITQ R. L. A. ^Ot. JOilllj, -- i "Dr.4-4.o1i/vnSi-rfarsssrrt ^Gn);3M. Burgess, 93rd Batt; T. A. 3Taylor, 63rd Battaition.

“‘1- Ap,n l—The rMarch 6, by the Momrian-Armorer Serrt, A J. Hoad p. ■

1Ï.Æ sSfoir l'r? " Wallace, R. C R. L; J McLeod, 7tst ^«lker fltb B.; A. Lock-

Cape Town, April 1-The departure of o J,. CUT CaiTHS, 211(1 F. B.*, W. F. WalKCr, lOLU, A ’
the British transports with the Boer pris- «211Q, O. XI. J. wax ,
oners for St. Helena has been delayed in WQ0^ 68th BatjjallOll. t> TT T T3V
among"the* prisoners.'"ïhre*!died^today MarCh 16th, by the Greek—Scrgt. F. W. HuttOIl R. C. — Y

and 12 have died during the week -nott1i-.rnV<a pestle__Addeiton I. Day, 26th Batt.; A. F. Padon, 2ist Tsatt., J.
Arrangements are being made to pre- Pembroke UaStl6 /A . - ’ 1 Do4-4- • T F Holland 16th F. B. |

veut overcrowding. The prisoners do pot vy -i Q Q R - Q. P. Clarke, 43rd Batt., J- nOlldllU, XGtil ,
complain of their treatement or their food. t. USSHer,
Many of General Cronje s men when cap- pr:vfl4-e PeterS. R. C. R. 1.
tured were Completely worn out with the mVaie rClClS, 
hardships they had undergone, and little 
strength was left them to tight disease.
Moreover the confinement on shipment is 

who have been ac-

i
the British misfortune.

Evidently Col. Broad wood thought it 
to retreat in haste from Thaba

written a poem on 
in The

Z

1

FOR INDIAN FAMINE SUFFERERS.ed to retrieve the disaster.
Severe criticisms are heafd regarding 

the renewal of the old mistake of under- 
rating the Boers and the absence of prop
er precaution. No doubt the affair will 
revive Boer hopes and inspire confidence 
among the enemy at a critical moment.

Great things are expected by the Beers 
of the new commander-in-chief, General 
Botha, who has made his reputation whol
ly during the present campaign, horeign 
officers serving with the Boers have ex
pressed surprise at his clever tactics.

The proof of continuing Boer activity in 
the Free State will compel greater circum
spection on the part of the British and 
will probably delay the march of Lord 
Roberts northward.

Detailed accounts of the fight at Karee 
Siding estimate the Boer forces variously 
from 3,000 to 5,000 men. Brabant s Horse 
occupied Wepener last Thursday unop-
P<Lord Methuen has issued the following 
notification at Kimberley:

“I have received instructions that, it 
any disturbance occurs west of the Vaal 
river, my force is to return and punish 
the rebels immediately.”

irksome to men
customed to outdoor life.

p“ye"rerdaywTcne

General1 French and l^or L?gXv
were concluded between Louis Klopscli, proprie- 

and the British government, by which Dr. Klopscli 
for the purpose of sending a cargo of com for the

of mixed com well seasoned. The ship

New York, March 31—Negotiations 
tor of the Christian Herald of New York, 
is authorized to charter a relief steamer 
relief of famine sufferers in India.

The cargo will consist of 3,000 tons
wiUsaüasearlyas^Paiof ^ ship in Bombay, train loads of com will be promptly

dispatched to the various missionary stations throughout the stricken area

latter 
try on 
success.[he Bear is Threatening to Pounce Upon Turkey--Japan 

is Making Quite a Demonstration Against Russia
hape of the kopjes was irregular.

srssrssrysss
the left,
connected by a high ridge.

Major Le Gallais 
lioei* 
using his 
forcing
they made a good stand.

Maior Le Gallais was 
until late in the day, while Geiieral brencM 
moved early. The latter made a mde 
tour towards the rear of the Boers bu

e reveia • was unable to complefoethe d
London, April 1-The despatches receiv- {o!e the Boers perewred a m

abandoned the position. Ibey retired 1 
good order between General French and 
Major Le Gallais where the m»m body ot 
the Boers with four guns 
lent position on

or more
in the East. consisted of broken kopjes, all

X, _________ j moved round the
left and engaged them, first freely 
„„ Vickere-Maxims and gradually 
the Boers toward the centre where

the far eastern ques-an aggregation upon 
t on is causing no little comment.

hasLondon, March 31—Russian activity 
sein the international factor of the week 
end diplomatic functionaries at the court 
of gt. Janies are asking themselves "what 
does it all mean and where will it end? '

Russian ambassador smiles b.and y ^ung
his dear friends that it means iyignbor. aIld many signs 

absolutely nothing;” but, just £avt that Russia huends to 
speculation is acute. There are m the — 

many men of fair standing and a tolerable lur e> troo]M ^ massed on these
knowledge of international undercuirents bordarSj while the Black Sea squadron is 
who are willing to sity that war between ready {or business at a moment s^notice.
Russia and Japan has now come within To cvhat^ extent Bntjsh 
measurable distance. Of these, Henry can hej^ dymands ls a question Which 
Norman, who has just returned irorn a ^ ^ pre^Ilt moment is occupying Lord 
trip to Russia, is one. But the Associatad Salisbury>8 attention to 
Press learns that no such v.ew is taken extent than the bouth Atn n m
bîg rerent «*« Xthlfrka X more than probable that

•UP tne international s.tuation with won- Tu,key wül n^et the
i derlul correctness. Th " scare anent Russian troops con-
A Scare at Least. centrating in Afghanistan apparently arore

The next few weeks may, perhaps, bring {rom this movement m the directaorf^^ 
f up a tremendous war scare, out the «uient -j-url-ey m Asia Minor an fg $ul 
K^ct remains that Japan is not ready lor ha„ , as-ed into the category o P 

hostilit es. Alarming telegrams Horn the uninteresting spheres. réassur
er east may increase and multiply and For the peace of the world ^is reassnr 
KormlnaT Jm to he on the verge of ing t0 remember that Hie hx«l pol.cy^ot 
annexation by Rui-sla, Lut the calm ot Rursia for years has been _

^Downing street is not likely to be d.s- : almost to the point of hostilities and 
turbed. If all this rumpus in the far east (0 ae*tle diplomatically, 
had been postponed for a“othher^‘uid The Delagoa Bay Disappointment.
there is scarcely any doubt that war b individuals Great Town are

1 fee a serious prebability. ! As a natmr, aud^as md_ ^ Ue,agoa tary _
Britain - -r.: average opinion low them to proceed. e iciint

A Show of Power. Bay railway award. The average P Kaffir looting is reported at Kbpt-

,«s.TUsrr.tss: récritsdent sLik a^d w™ partake more of the by trusting ar^ most*n«nentiai for the annexation of the reimbl.es imdtiie

Japanese1 waters ^The moral effect of such j Bay to Great Britain m order to pay P under the auspices of the South Afncan
L<L^ndon, April 2-Mr. Spenser Wilkins

in the Morning Post:"The attack on Thaba Nchu and the 
convoy is a sample of the mode in which 
the Boers will try to conduct the war It 
is a legitimate mode, and the most effec 
tive for Boer purposes. So long as the 
Boer ai-my keeps the field such attacks 
will embarrass the ^British and perhaps 
the best way to get rid of the d ffit y 
would be a swift advance and decisive 
blow against the main Boer army.

May Be Another Crimea.
There seems no longer to be any doubt 

tor her tardiness to meet the 
demands regarding railway con- 
is being menaced by her northern 

point to the 
settle herselt

ougtl-for the errpenters to work on the

GROUNDED IN CARLETON. £-“■ hSe; ïhkX
broken one bal been and the boat was 
readv again f>r service when the tide

Many Passengers were Compelled ^fun^rt%oXk, when The k:

to Walk the Bridge and Others ferry steamer floated and again began

Took Small Boats to Return to w°‘ " 
the City—The Dirigo Put on the

unable to move
First-class Men Are Lonesome.that Turkey

First class men in the strictest sense 
still rather lonesome in this world; 

there are very few to the century, says a 
college president. A wise executive will 
be content if he can make up a list of first- 
class second-class men.

held an excel- The writer of this recalls that he once 
the edge of a deep donga, wrote to an educational friend somewhat 

mllontaT thev "shelled General French. as follows: "I am looking for a first-class 
The infantry atta* was delivered at man for our work in history. It is not 
?,TV .|PIiy the Norfolk8 opened the bis technical preparation that I am so |

“T1 kopjeeiZStiadrV^y worM°theTr pwTn^h-"!^tid srereely dare°ap-j ^ gt_ John river has partly opened, Chicago,March 31.-The university of 
Ursv to the crest o/the hill where a hot „ly without this. But 1 wish to get a ^ been a heavy run o£ ice and Chicago isticher tonight by nearly $5,000,-
engagement ensued. The Lincoffisffires m.™ who, ^^TnTu^ p^tem, wide considerable damage has been done in the 000 than t has ever b«nbefore. John
ocupied the hill on the r g ,_ P s between tbe eves, a born winner of men; ,.arbor About a week ago a number of 1). RoekœILer has confirmed lus gif. of
the 1*th.^tTtthWthehgrea^t difficulty who can grapple young men as with hooks ‘ in the vicinity of Indian- $2,000,000to the university and President

Meanwhile the City Impf"aTmalnder smaller cities or towns for an evening’s weather and when the fioe passed through tees supkmented ‘t wi h
in touch with the Boers, the address and come back with a whole belt- the lower harbor on its course seaward it ments a gifts m cash, lands, etc., aggre-
of Tucker’s division^ advaneea ac ful o£ 8caip8; who can immediately secure caused considerable inconvenience to the gating ,ore than $2,000,000. It was a
semi-circular basin, through wmc ^ ^ confidence o£ those in chai-ge of sec- shipping along the harbor front by filling conditia o£ Mr. Rockefeller’s gift-the
way ran. It was veiy ope g and ondary schools, and turn them and their the 6,ips Ihe river opened as far as
tha Boers froni the detac PJ ^ q{ pupUa toward „s; who will be a power in Wegtfield Saturday night and the ice was
ridge delivered a heavyb _ d 8teadilv the university, and in the community, and broken up into large, heavy cakes,
this, however, the British moved^ ad j ,n ^e 8tate. If you know of such a man, Sundav indiantown harbor and cevved|he
as if on parade. The shelled Put me in touch lum: .. v:P:n;tv was full of running ice. As the amouufwith gifts secured through the ef-teeted by g^ns which vigorously shelled And the the friend -ired a blue penml, "LS and t^n to run through ^ts Jits officers and friends. This pub-

1 About* T o'clock the British advanced ^eT'T know you" man. Will just suit the falls the trouble began in the lower wa„ to have been completed by ■
simultaneously and occupied the: Boere Only man in the country that will, harbor and the tony^stiearner came m ^ Janu<y ,, 1900, but at that time the uni-
position from which an excellent■ knQW whether you can get him or tne brunt oi, t rhelarge wtaH^ cakes own was far short
could be had of Brandfont 15 mite disc rk, n0 hann to try. Name is Brooks, were being earned down the harbor m a ’ $2,000,000. Mr. Rockefeller
tant across the open plain. The Boer loss _phi,ip„ Lives in Boston.” cernt.nuous ,^1" ^ing tÎé ext jed the time for raising the needed— æi;kïï=::x ssL-iT’ia'stas

„E„ YORK PROYISIONS SATURDAY. ^ •» =

œsrsrtt#; «• •=> -■* — x’&sn. s£&u -
Minn patens. 3.70 to 3.95; winter extras, 2 60 bting docked in the east side dock, a > ^j(x)0)000 and the university is in
to 2.90; Mtan bakers' 2.8» to 3^00; winter large three.cornered cake of ice jammed Ld numbers $5,000,0t0 the gain.”

f' 3 b afloat', state rye 57 elf N between the boat and the floats. One ot j'aik;ng o£ some of the contributors to 
Y carlotef Wheat—Receipts, 65,600; exports the comers crashed through the planking ^ two million fund, Dr. Goodspeed of
(33,6;i9 ; sales 1,650,000 futures ; 10,000 spot. 0f the boat, making a hole about 16 inches ̂  university said: “We have been care-
Spot steady ; No 2 red 80% fob afloat : No square# Fireman Edward Lambert, who ^ not to mention names because of the 
2 red 77% elevator; No 1 Northern u u wftg the stoke hold at the time, saw not to do so. The trustees know,
80H 1-c-afl0»aips°rno 0M futures'; 30,MO. the piece oi ice come through the side and hollgh, the name of every giver. I can 
SDM* Steady ■’ No 2. 45% afloat and 46 cleva- called out to Mate Wamock. The boat By tbat Marshall Field’s contribution was

,r- the fol- tor Oats—Receipts ,137,800; exports 21,270; wa3 making .water very freely. Captain 030,000, that Mrs. Blaine gave $27,000 and
London, April 2.The Times hag the • quiet; No 2, 28%; No 3, 28%; No 2 Nice as quickly as possible headed the Mra. Foster $20,000.

lowing from Mafeking, Has , white 32; No 3 wh te 31%; track mixed wes - tor t^Q westem shore. The passen- i'|l9 total endowment of the university
Friday, March 30: ern 29 to 30; track white 31^A^to 35 Be . about 39 in number, put on one sidcjs $11,000,000.

“General Oliver ^ 1^ Pa^Jam^ -t-julyt,«•» of the boat but were not told what was ------------------------ ---------------
burg Drift with a large bo y which to P 50; cut meats, steady ; pickled bellies the matter. The boat was run on the soft ,
guns and 800 wagons. Ihe column w* to g_ do shouldere cv4; d0 hams to% to mud at the entrance of Rodney slip, the Preparations are Rapidly Being Completed
extended 30 miles, was accompanied y * Lardi quiet; Western steamed 6 it; lowered and the women passen,

and children- ^ :ic8Cd Mgers were taken on shore first. Some o|
Pork firm- family 14,00; short clear 12.7o to the male passengers climbed up a rope a 
14 25* mess 13.00 to 13.50. Butter, weak and the side ot’ Rodney wharf, the others we( 
lower; western creamery 20 to 24; do factory taken oft in a boat. The piece ot ice wi
17% to 19%; imitation creamery 18 to ÿ, gtul in the hoIe when the steamer w,
Petri.""™" steadyf^ettued^N^.SO; Phila .grounded. It did much to keep the bo 
and Baltimore 9.E5; do in bulk 7.20. Rosin, £rom filling. During the afternoon ov 
steady; strained common to good 1.70. Tor- gyy passeugera bad crossed the ferry fri 
pentine, quiet M'A to!i6 Rice, steady^lo- ^ eagt aide ^ majority o£ these A
wi^Mola'sM? «eld; New Orleans open ket- been visiting Sand Point. On their r
tie good to choice 44 to 55. Freights to Llv- turn from the steamers to the ferry dir 
erpooi quiet. Cotton 30; grain by steam 3%d^ ^here waa no chance of their getting acM 
Sugar, raw, quiet; fair refining 3 31-3 , cen harbor and there seemed to be no r-
tritugal 96 test 4 J5'®2; ,r.c®“e?.0d8 \ r.^ No son about who could tell just whatle 
LM-. NO 7, 4,60; No n8.q 4^445; No ^ ^M.^No WCM a3 the other ferry was M
NÔ l'f’r.æ; standard A, 4.75; confectioners' aground also in the slip. SupermteOnt
A 4 95- Mould A. 5.40; cut loaf, 5.55; crush- Glasgow was at his home ill, as wapi-

’ 6 55; powdered, 5.20; granulated, O.io; reotor gmith. Aldermen Allen and/lc-
5.30; molasses sugar, 3 31-32. Goldrick were on hand and they mnan

effort to get a tug boat put on the (te.
A large number of people seeinghat 
chances of reaching the other sii by 
ferry were not very bright walked (und 
by ths bridge. After a wait of ab^two 
hours two men with a fishing hi ar
rived and at 10 cents a head call a 
large number to the east side. Ja 
as steam could be raised on the tug“-ago 
she was placed on the route. T1 was 
about 6.30 o’clock. On her first Sp to

The
and assures 
■'nothing, 
the same,

are

ed from the seat of war bear evidence of 
everything being delayed by the censor- 
According to a special despatch from Pre
toria, dated yesterday, Lord Roberts has 
commenced his advance northward. Lhe 
despatch says that there are daily skirm
ishes and that a big battle is imminent.

refer to the opera- 
at Karee

her

Chicago University Granted 
five Millions.i Route.This, however, may 

tions preceding the engagement 
iridng, which has apparently cleared the 
wav, as well as secured an advantageous 
position, whence the next operations may 
be conducted.

Tucker’s division is now strongly oc
cupying the Boer's camp at Karee siding, 

clear to Brandfont, whichwith the way 
is reported already evacuated.

Orders have been received at Cape I own 
for the eighth division to be dirembarked 
and Sint north immediately on its arrival

announce-

there.
The latest a a series aggregating more than 

$700,0,d|>—that before the university re- 
same it should duplicate the

Boer forces in the neighborhood of 
to be actively

SMrSrwvrs
owing to their weak condition. Six hun 
dred Barkly refugees sent back from Cape 

nlC stranded, the Kimberley rail- 
authorities refus ng assistance to al-

The Despatchers Evidently Failed to Arrive 
Agreement with the RailwayReady for Admission to the In

stitution-Arrangements for the
Opening will Probable be Made 

Next Meeting of the

Pont yesterday, was Chertswith full military honors, Lord «“belts 
and Staff following the remains to the 
grave.

at an 
Authorities.

I

the title "Free State Railways and the *rthia by the title “Interna-

Moncton. April l-(Sp=cial)-Contrary to 
expectation the Intercolonial Rail"aJ t.C‘® 
rraphers did not leave for home yesterday, 
bS held meetings today in large numbers. 
Another conference was had with the naan 
agement, but nothing defimie hafl yet bee 
arrived at and the men and Vice-umei 
l’olphin are still negotiating with the hopes 
cf having their grievances amicably arra^g- 
ed before leaving for home. What the out 

wm b= is still an open »»*>•***

at the 
s Trustees. superceeding „

tional Military railways.î

wood, consisting of the Tenth Humais, 
Household Cavalry, two hm-He battenes 
and a force of mounted infantry under 
Col. Pilcher, which had been garrisoning 
Thaba Nchu, was obliged, in consequence 
of the near approach of a large force 
Boers, to leave last night.

Col. Broadwood marched to (he Bkicnr- 
fontein watenvorks, south of the Modder 
where he encamped at 4 this morning.

At an early dawn the camp was shelled 
by the enemy from a near point 
Broadwood sent off a convoy with the bat
teries while the rest of the force remained

‘"The e^voTamred at a deep spruit, 
where the liLrs concealed and the entire 
body walked into ambush and was cap-

•”£K"'uTS;~S’.r, SR»
______________ nmst of the British had walked into the

The Chief Magistrate of New Bedford has t before a shot w'ae^red^ which left
an Important Decision to Make. B1^emfontein early this morning, arrived

and he is now shelling the

Dr. Alward, Dr. Inches, I. P- St»”-’ 
' Judge Ritchie, H. C. Tilley, J- L- Irvine,

and Dr. T. Walker. „
Dr. Inches, on behalf of Mr. G- ». 

Fisher, chairman of the lands and b”*1»- 
: ing committee, read a full report of the 
. work in that department, lhe plumbing 
- and painting of the institution is now 

secretary reported tnat 
had been received

|°Ts said the telegraphers are 
of a settlement.There were
A Naptha Explosion in George Eye’s 

Laundry Did a Lot of Damage.
for the Trip—A Rival Demonstration.

many women
„ March 31—Mr. 
have gone to Lady- 

to re-
Maseru, Basutoland 

Steyn is reported to 
brand tb stir up the Burghers there 
newed resistance.

The toers have removed from the im
mediate vicinity of Plattberg and taken 
up a commanding position adjacent.

The Dutch who surrendered their arms 
suffering seizures

Dublin, April 2—The British Channel 
squadron has arrived off Kingstown for 
the Queen's visit,which is awaited with in
tense enthusiasm. Dublin is rapidly filling. 
Already the hotels are crowded, and train- 
load after trainload is arriving from the 
provinces.

Grandstands have been erected in the 
streets, which are profusely decorated. A 
general holiday has been proclaimed for 
Wednesday throughout the county of Dub-

St Stephen, April 1—(Special)-On Satur
day'evening an alarm ot Are railed out the 
Apartments to a blaze In the Electric 
Laundry at Calais, caused by an explosion 
of naptha. Besides the laundry, owned by 
G’crge Eye, there was a tenant occupying 
the second story as a dwelling. This party 
lost all their household effects, at a value 
nf $600 with no insurance.

Kye's loss was covered by $2,000
owners of the building with a loss 

of $3,000 were fully protected. This building 
has burned five or six times and Is now a 
total wreck.

ix complete. The

i rssaws.
of the board of trustees will report at 

y the next meeting, to be held °”^lda-v>“ 
to what diseases will be admitted to tbe 
home Forms will be sent to persons 
seeking admission to be filled m and^ Re
turned to the management of the mstitu- 
tion

Col.

*
at Lad y brand 
of their live stock.

are now

London, March 31-The annual etate- 
of the chancellor of the e“heqU® ’ 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, tor the year

occurred in the last quarter 
evidently due to the immense 

. the release of bonded goods 
the budget announcement.

lin.
As a last attempt at a counter attrac

tion, the Extremists have placarded the 
city with an invitation to citizens to join 
a monster procession of Nationalist socie
ties, which, according to programme, is to 

from the Transvaal committee

ment

legislature. The following is the personnel

^Consulting physician surgeons—William 
Bayard" K Travers John Berryman,
James Christie, P. R- Inches and H. G.

A<Wting physicians surgeompCharlcs
Holden W. F. Roberts, 1. W- Daniel, 
Murray McLaren, T. Dyson Walker, and 
S. S. Skinner.

Occulist-^John H. Mormaon. 
Dermatologist—Dr. Melvin.
Pathologist—W. L. Ellis.
Mr. Alfred McDonald has been appoint

ed ianitor of the building.
At the next Friday’s meeting arrange^ 

ments will be made for the opening of the 
home.

revenue over 
£7,462,801 
and was 
payments for 
previous to

cubes,

Enormous Receipts of Indian and Ceylon 

Tea by T. H. Estabrooks.

start
on the night of Her Majesty’s arrival. It 
is probable that the demonstration will 
be forbidden.

rooms
here at noon 
Boers.

London, April 2.-The Lisbon corres-
pondent of the Daily Mail says. T, . N R m for instructors in Her
AWSSC-n Army w E.gi»», i. Ci.il Empl.y- 

munition be allowed to pass through lreely ^ 
to Rhodes a.”
V^Br^—Washington March *£-*»-*
hereof ^*£*1*^^ SrtKS the numerous 

to W the award of "the Delagoa Bay rail- requests if youn^men m^this teun^. ^ 

way arbitration tribunal. éditâtes, asking for ponttons^s nuUtary

demand for their

week, has caused some inquiry as to 
whether such a performance would be per
mitted. Chief of Police Mason says that 
he has received no request to prevent the 
play but several ministers are agreed that 
such should not be allowed Acting Mayor 
Lawton says that Mayor Ashley will be at 
home on Monday, and he can the
question of allowing the announcement to 
be fulfilled.

an-

r
(A week or two since The Telegraph

^t^JpoL^Ser^h/j^
received 92,084 pounds, or nearly five car
loads of Indian and Ceylon teas.

On Saturday he received 80,420 P°””d“ 
more making total receipts of 172,j04 tbe west side the tug went ag 
u Hinds within a couple of weeks. the west side dock and the larg<j>

This is by far the largest quantity of o£ passengers waiting there nadf ,
Indian and Ceylon teas ever received in so ati]1 longer until the tide rojMu« 
short a time by any St. John house. It to float the tug. Alderman All#**™ 
illustrates the wonderful growth in popu- the tug and when she floated (rag 
“these Provinces of British grown fffcS

an - ■- glip, Sand Point, and he direc
ta.o filled \vith immigrants menUi till all waa right again, 
the city Saturday after- j Shortly after the ferry si

aground the tide went d<| tar en

The Largest Commercial Vessel Ever Turned 
Out from a French Shipyard. I

!
St. Nazaire, France, March 31—The 

launch of the French trails-Atlantic steam
er LaSavoie, the biggest ocean liner built 
in a French shipyard, took place here to
day, in the presence of the minister of 
marine, M. De Lanessan, and the local 
authorities. President Loubet 
vented from attending.

La Savoie is 177 metres (568 feet) long 
and is 13 metres 30 centimetres (43 feet 6 
inches) beam. Her gross tonnage is 15,- 
400 tons and she is expected to steam 20 
knots an hour on her American

The Kennebec About Open. was pre
advisers or instructors 
army, 
service

Bloemfontein, Friday, March 30.—Lord 
the following despatchGardiner, Me., March 31-The Kenne

bec river is practically open to navigation. 
There is a clear channel open from Gardi
ner and Pitteton bridge to Merrymeeting 
Bay, where the ice is broken up and mov
ing down. The next tide will probably 
give an open passage from this city to 
Batb.

........... ‘in" that6capacity, Korea having^
nonneed her intention to dispense with 
foreign assistance of this kind. ■
and the railroads alto, according to Con 
sul General Allen, offer no opportunities 
to-other than native Koreans. .

Boberts has sent
^vfîuÆ^oI the death of Gener

al Joubert and desire to offer my . sincere 
condolences upon the sad event. Vould 
ask you to convey to General Jodbert s 
family an expression of-my most respect-

teas. mge-
Another Job in Assimilation.

New York, March 31- Vhirty-five hun
dred immigrants arrived at the Barge of 
flee today. Two thousand came on the 
Phoenicia, 800 on the Lueanra, and the 
remainder on the 8t. Paul.

A train, of 13 cars
nocm "westward bound from Halifax.

r had
voyages.been
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Healed of Her Heart Pangs !/•; : 7
Sir Richard Cartwright on the Càrping budget Criticisms 

of Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. George E. Foster,

>X
General Otis Has Inaugurated a 

Change of PolicyMs Ranging 
as Well as Shooting Filipinos 
—Fears that the Natives May 
Retaliate.

y

k.

has made a statement without a particle 
of foundation in truth, and he knows it.” 
Then. Sir Charles proceeded to abelter him
self under the rule» of the house. To say 
that.a man has made a statement knowing 
it to be tintrue is'simply a jxflite way of 
saying that by has.lied, and Sir Charles 
professed great indignation at being ac
cused of wilful falsehood. His regard for 
the rules of the house at once became ex
treme and- he conveniently forgot hoxf 
many times he had himself violated those 
rules in the most brutal manner. If the 
reader .will turn to the Hansard report, of 
thé last day’s proceedings at? the session 
of 1878, he will see one notable instance of 
Sir Charles Tupper’s disregard of parlia
mentary decency. On that day jie and 

.T8ir"1 John. A.? -mcdntitd atfockSed M 
Donald fhpith, then, a member of the 
House Of Commons, now Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, and the, most public 
spirited citizen tn the British Empire.

Drunkenness or Fglsèhbod.
Mr. Donald Smith Was making a state

ment respecting something that had been 
said* to him by Sir Oharles Tupper, the 
said statement being to the effect that Sir 
John A. Macdonald was not in his sober 
senses, and was not capable of understand
ing what he xvas'tdbing. Sir Charles did 
not wish this statement of his to go forth 
to the public and he Undertook to prevent 
Mr. Smith front .malting it. When Mr. 
Smith had made his statement Sir Charles 
Tupper, in the House of Commons, called 
him a "liar” and a “coward” more than a 
dozen times and Sir John A. Macdonald 
wound up by remarking “that fellow 
Smith is the ,biggest liar I ever met.” 

•Thfe is the eanm Tepper that -is now .such" 
a’ great stickler lor parliamentary etiquette. 
As for Tupper himself it is xvell known 
that he fairly crawled to win back the 
favor of Mr. Donald Smith, and that he 

prepared to lick his boots or perform 
any other menial office for the purpose of 
standing .xvell xvith him. So much for Sir 
Charles Turner’s consistency and decency.

J. H,

Ottawa, March 30—Yesterday was given 
up-wholly-to the speeches of Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Sir Charles Tupper on the 
budget. -TKè latter had not concluded 
xvhen the house adjourned. There could 
not be a greater contrast than exists be
tween these two speakers. - Sir- Richard 
is always polished, powerful in argument, 
accurate as to his facts, courteous even 
when severe. He speaks like the states
man that he lié and the impression he pro-. 
duces is always a poxverfûl one. Sir Charles 
is always abusive, illogical, violent, un
truthful and regardless of parliamentary 
i-nlèÿV;- ÿetnvhen he is hard pressed and in 
danger of being exposed there is no man 
who is more ready to shelter himself be
hind the rules of parliament. He cannot 
endure, the kind- of attack that he is 
constantly making . himself. Hessian as 
he’ is, lie is true to the traditions Of Ills 
ancestors, and stands as an example of 
all that a young politician ought to avoid.

Tiie speech of Sir Richard completely 
demolished the flimsy framework that had 
been erected by Mr. Foster and proved be
yond all question that the latter either 
did not. know what he xvas talking about 
or was xx-liolly regardless of the truth. lie 
proposed that Ilia speech and that of Mr. 
Foster should be sent out together to the 
electors, and it is to be hoped that this 
arrangement will be carried out lot the 
vane and the antidote ought to be near 
together. ,

Decorum a Convenience.
Sir Charles made a sorry exhibition of 

himself and proved that age has not im
proved his manners, whatever it may have 
done to liis morals. He began by a violent 
attack on Sir Richard Oartkright, accus
ing him of having "left the Conservative 
party because Sir John A. Macdonald 
would not make him iinance minister. The 
matter, even if this statement had been 
true, had no connection xvith the question 
under diàctistiïbn,' but Sir Richard has at- 
xvays denied it. Therefore xvhen Sir 
Chartes restated this ancient fable Sir 
Richard, said “the honorable gentleman

J1

After doctors had said no cure—Acute 
heart-disease had put Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
well nigh in the clutch of the “ Grim 
Reaper.!’ But Dr. Agnews Cure for the 
Heart met her at the hos 
pital door, offered her life, 
she accepted the great 
healer and 
today is well 
and strong.

a rapid and permanent cure. It ie not 
an untried nostrum. It is a ■ heart speci
fic, leaves no bad after effects or depres
sions. It acts diredlly on the' netvé 
centres, induces nervous energy, dispels 
all weaknesses, and generally tones the 
system.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Gananoque, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from heart dis
ease.
five years’ standing. She was treated to 
several eminent physicians and heart 
specialists without any permanent relief. 
She became so bad that she wept to the 
hospital, and was in a short while diS 
charged from there as a hopleless incur
able; but, to use her own words,.“As,# 
last resort, I bought a bottle of. Dr, 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 

almost instant relief from a 
I felt encouraged, ami

Washington, March 31.—The execution, 
of UoraleB and Gonzales, life philippine 
léedèrs, it is- said, at the war department, 
marks the inauguration of a new policy 
in the Philippine*. This is the execution 
of the death sentence tiy order of the mil
itary officer in command fn the cases of 
persons, natix-es or otHersj convicted 'and 
sentenced by military commissions' or
ganised under the rules :of war. Morales 
and Gonzales were convicted by a military 
commission for the murder of Filiprbds 
and were sentenced to be hanged neat 
Qàyanbang, Match 30, aftd the press des
patches from Manila shoxv that the sen
tence was cartied into effect. -T

No,official report of these cases had been 
received at the war department and it is 
stated that General Otis has acted entire
ly on tlis own responsibility id the matter 
under the authority conferred by the ar
ticles of war. There have been several 
other cases where the death penalty was 
imposed by military tribunals, but in every 
instance the .sentence was commuted to 
imprisonment for life.

According to. the legal officers in the 
department insurrection in the Phil

ippines amounts to a state of xvar and in 
that view of the case General Otis acted 
entirely within his authority in -ordering 
the execution of the two Filipinos with- 
out special authority .from the president. 
It is stated at the xvar department that 
General Otis’ action is undoubtedly in
tended to suppress brigandage and- out
lawry inf the Philippines, but some con
servative dfficera fear that his summary 
action may jeopardize the safety of Am
erican prisoners now in the hands of the 
insurgents.

Hers xvas a stubborn case of over

■minent, its wonderful curative powers 
have been demonstrated, and in most 
acute forme of heart disease relief has 
come inside Of 30 minute* after the'first 
dose has been taken. Some of the most 
pronouiiced symptoms of heart disorder 

Palpitation, shortness of breath, 
weak and irregular pulse, smothering 
spells, swelling of the feet and ankles,

’tenderness and pain in the left side, chilly 
sensations, uneasiness if sleeping on the 
left side, fainting spells, hunger and ex
haustion. Any one of thèse symptoms is 
enough to convince of the seating of 

: heart disease—and asy one of them, if 
neglected, may mean sudden death to the

, patient. centg, a
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart not ^ Agnew-S p.pg, fof constipation» 

only. gives almost instant relief, but in s;ck headache, biliousness and stomach 
the moat stubborn cases it will effect troubles generally. Only 20 cents a vial.

<. gave me
very acute spasm, 
persisted in its use. It just took three 
bottles to cure me completely, and I 
gladly bear my testimony to this wonder
ful remedy as a life saver.” ’

What it has done fof Mrs. Fitz
patrick it can do for any sufferer from 
heart disease. -i

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in the head in ten minutes, and hsà 
cured catarrh cases tf fifty years’ statm-

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure blind, 
bleeding or itching piles in from three 
to five nights. One application relieve* 

irritating skin diseases; 39

are:

engine, is wrought Upon for double the 
duty that Providence originally ass'gned 
it. Thus it is tHat fee may pick up any 
newspaper any day and read of the sud
den taking off of this, that and the other 
person, here, there àhd yonder—the cause 
assigned, heart faillira, strain too great, 
afld no aa=i=tance offered mture to help 
her carry her load.

Df. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a 
peerless remedy. Thousands of cases 

'where sure and sudden death seemed im-

t
war

In these days of hurry and bustle, 
strain, poor digestion, the. stjhig- the mostnervous

git of the humble classes for an existence 
and the everlasting, tup df the married 
Mail fdr moreiBcmeir, thé heart, the toman

A Load, of Volunteers.
New York, March 31—The United States 

army transport Sumner sailed from the 
government pier in Brooklyn today for 
Manila. She had on board 733 volunteer 
soldiers, 62 commissioned officers, 4 train
ed nurses and hundreds Of thousands of 
dollars in «gold for men in service in the 
east. The ship is in charge of Captain E. 
V. Lyman and the expedition is in com
mand of Major Wirt Davis.

The Sumner is expected to make the 
trip to the Philippines in 60 days. As 

she lands, the men will be assign-

Seeds that will Flowerin the street and that a party which uses 
it to thxvart the wishes of the people 
should be overwhelmingly defeated at the 
polls.

was

__- ____1 ___
buy relié.Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can

ble Seeds at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SLEDS selected from 
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CIjNTS. Send us a portion of your order. 
Catalogues furnished on application.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer,

SI, JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 4, ,500.

THE SENATE AND THÉ PEOPLE, THE FARMERS' INTEREST.Mr. Trebane is Astonished but Docs Not 
Tell Why He Is.Trouble is Brewing for the 

United States.
3JY

In the discussion of the preferential 
tariff in the House of Commons, as well 

in the nexvspapers, there has been a 
disposition evinced on the part of the 
Conservatives, to make it appear that 
our farmers are suffering for the want of 
a tariff preference in the British market. 
Mr. Foster has stated that while com-

The action of the Senate in throwing out 
the bill to redress, the wrong done by the 
gerrymander act of 1882 Will be promptly 
resented by the people of Canada. This 
bill has been passed twice by the House 
of Commons by very large majorities, thgt 
house being fresh from the people and 
having their tuaUdSte to do justice to the 
gerrymandered electors of Ontario, Yet 
the senate, without 4py regard to honesty 
and justice or the popular will, and ignor
ing the right'of the’House of Commons to 
regulate th'b manner In xvhifch it shall to 
elected, now, a second time, throws out 
this measure by what is essentially a encfi
party vote. A more foolish act fiever was up(m our agriclllturigUi Both 0f these 
committed by'toy legislative tody and the gmtlcmcD evyently spoke with an eye to 
consequences cannqt far) to be senoUs noth th), political” âfect of tEeir words, rather 
to the Senate etui to the Conservative with a desire to be either accurate
party hr whose interest this partizan vote Qr Agriculture is the chief in-
was given. dustry of Canada, and a common interest

Philadelph, March 31—Today’s session The Senate of Cànàda tvas created for; prevails'mits success; but this cannot 
of the Delaware Methodist Episcopal con- the purpose of making t&e parliament of ajter The value of many farm pro-
ferense which is composed of colored (;anada resemble in its-three estates the1 
preachers, in Pennsylvania, Delaware, liament of t,he United Kingdom. In 
Maryland and. New Jersey, xvas marked, W , . , -5,1 , , ,
by the presentation of a resolution, adopt-‘ Great .Britain king, lords and commons^ 
ed by the laymen’s conference denouncing were thought to be essential to legislation, ! 
lynching. The resolution pronounces mob even though the functions of the sovereign ; 
law to be worse than cannibalism and had been in abeyance, while those of I 
instructs every layman to use all laxytul ° ......
means to secure legislation for the pro- the second estate were seldom exercise ; 
tetion of the colored race and justice to except to defeat'tbç xviU of'the people- 
criminals. Hie recent lynching in Belair, ’fbus a Senate was saddled upon Capada
tVe'’reroiut'on9PeCially C°mmented °a “ although no more needed than a. fifth;
* Alto™ 111™ March 31.—The jury in the wheel to ‘a coach. Such a body wouldl 

of Scott Bibb vs. the mayor and city have been hartnless if it had been content.
to exercise the minor functions of revision 
with respect to bills and to illustrate the; 
dignified side of parliament, but when! folloix’s: 
it undertakes to direct the policy of the; iggg.... ..
country, to usurp the functions of govern-; 1996........
ment, to block legislation desired by the’ W9Ï 
people and to make ft, impossible for a!,
Liberal ministry to dci ïts proper xVork itj 
becomes somejb.ing worse than a nuisance; 
and as such a demand for its abolition; 
must naturally follow.

The Senate of Canada, while it contains 
some members of ability, consists in the; 
main of aged men, many of them in a 
state of decrepitude and long past their 
days of usefulness. In' the breasts of such 

ancient prejudices linger and nexv 
ideas have no chance of obtaining a favor
able hearing. “They have eyes, but they 
see not; ears have they, but they hear 
not.” But by ah! enormous perversion of 
tfie- truth many of them haver coinc to be
lieve that they, represent the people more 
fully than the men the people themselves 
have elected. The majority, however,

partizans xvho pare nothing for the 
wishes of the people, and who are willing 
to go all lengths to serve their parly.
The lender of" this section is 8ir Mac
kenzie.'Boxvell, a man of narrow Under
standing, a sort of. glorified tide-waiter, 
who although he. is at odd# with- Sir 
Charles Tupper, the loader of the party, 
and h*s lieutenant, Hr. Foster, is willing

No. 4 Dock Street.
Paris, April 1—Mr. Trebane arrived 

inter- here {rom iJcrne> Switzerland, tonight, en 
route to Washington. He xvas asked his

as
the person who was the means of compell
ing Sir Charles to change his views with 
regard to the Yukon railway, undoubtedly 
the greatest humiliation that the Cum bet1 
land baronet has ever experienced. Ÿét 
the incident shows that Sir Charles cS» 
be compelled to eat his words as well1 « 
another man and that he is more can 
cemed to hold on to power than to pre

reputation for consistency dr -post

keep her people at home and feed them 
The answer

San Jiian, P. R.,-March 31—In an 
view today with the Assoc ated Press cor , ,
respondent, Governor General Davis said: opinion’ oil the Delagoa Bay award and 

"1 have not felt it proper for me to dis- said: 
cuss congressional matters, tilling as 1 do , “It was A great surprise and profoundly 

executive position. I have expressed astonished most, of us, but as it is in a 
my views fully, however, on Porto Rico's way duly interim judgment and docs-not 
needs a*d 1 might say it congress should state reasoçs and legal conclusions on 
adopt free -trade the -receipts of . the CU3- which it xvas based, I do not think it pos
tern houses Would naturally cease. Une sible for me at present to cnticize it. 
million five hundred thousand dollars has When xx*e are lb possession of the complete

soon as 
cd to active duty. on imported breadstuff- ? 

is obvious. Because she is the xvorld s 
manufactured. She sends herNavalOfficers Sail.

San Francisco, March 31—The steamer 
Hong Kong, which sailed , today, carried 
_ ; passengers to the far east Rear Admiral 
Lou» Kemff and Rear Admiral George 
C. Remey, xvho go to join the squadron 
of the United States navy stationed at 
Manila and in Japanese waters.

Rear Admiral Kemff xvill relieve Admiral 
Watson and Rear Admiral Remey will 
take charge of the ships on the China and 
Japan station.

greatest
manufactures abrôad in exchange for food 
for her operatives. But no exchange can 
last" long which is carried on at a loss to 
either side. England can only continue 
to be successful as a manufacturing coun
try so long as she can produce her goods 
at a cost not greater than they are pro
duced by her rivals, such as Germany 
and Belgiutn, and the cost of her bread- 
stuffs is the fundamental factor in this

an modities in-general have advanced in value 
the farmer is getting no more for liis pro
ducts than in years past, and Sir Charles 
Tupper supplemented this viexv xvith a very 
bright picture,; full of superlatives and 
dazzling- colors, of the enormous advant
age which even a five per cent, prefer- 

in the English market would 'confer

as

been collected' during the fiscal year and award, enumerating all the motives m 
xvith free trade this will fall off. ■ Whut jurisprudence, then I shall carefully ex- 
then will run the island 1 | amine it xvith jurisconsults, ’the state

“Although I have received no official department Will enly then be in a posi- 
advices i-egarding . an appropriation, i thin to make a competent pronouncement. 
Understand through the nexvspapers that This ought to be given in the near future.'’ 
an appropriutipu was decided- upon and 1 
infer that tifis Appropriât*)» Will be spent 
on insular government expenses. If free 
trade is adopted 1 cannot see toxv the 
neeesshry funds for conducting the affairs 
of the island are to be raised by myself is apparently as solid .as at any time during 
or those xvho succeed me. Txvo millieu ^;ie winter. Yesterday men xvere at -work 
dollars are the present expenses and this cuty jt and today teams are crossing, 
amount will be needed annually. There Fredericto Aprd ï-The ice here is np- 
is only a small revenue çomang in from J • »
stamps,.rliquors, tobacco and..-mercantile parentiy firm although teamsters are a 
licenses, and, it ib impossible to collect little timid ahbut venturing upon it.

I Gagetown, April 1—The ice has not yet 
“W. T. Townes, president of the Forte q[ m-yj butit u too rotten

Rican-Amencan tobacco Company, sa>s 6
the propoted tariff will keep l’orto Rico 
nut of the American market; that Forto 
Rico xvill sell to Europe, China and Japan 
and not a pound to the United States.

“The tariff means a difference of 3725 
each 1,600 poxmds of finished tobacco.

United States makers can buy the same 
leaf and make it up in the United State* 
and sell it $725 cheaper than the Forto 
Rican manufacturers. „

"The l’orto Kico-Auxerican. Tobacco 
Company employs 500 hands at Ponce and 
San Juan and has an output of cigars and 
cigarettes to the value of $1,000,000 annu
ally. ' *• ...

serve a
tical honesty. It is not an edifymg 
taele to see an old man like Sir 1’harlrt 
being dragooned into doing things to<f fof, 
lowing a line of policy that he knows to , 
be xvrong, yet such has ben the case evrii 
since the present parliament first met Î6 
the summer of 1896. There has been noth
ing hut a succession of blunders on the 
part of the Tories, any of them of suffi
cient magnitude to wreck a party, even ii 
the Tory party were otherwise in goo<

Methodist Episcopal Conference Resolves 
Agaihst Lynching—Separate Sehbols fot 
the Races.

problem.
If Great Britain were to place a tax of 

say five per Cent, ort food products, who 
xvould pay it? There ie no question that 
the burden, with the added incidence, 
would fall on her operatives. Having re
gard to the desperate nature of the strug
gle in which England is now engaged in 
holding her oxvn against nations which 

loxx-er wages, is it expedient that she 
should incur the risk of handicapping her
self by adding to the cost of her food sup
ply? Her prosperity has a direct bearing 
on the volume of our products which she 

This fact being admitted,

s.
The St. John.

Kesxvick, April 1—The ice in the rix-er

ducts has increased of late, as every con
sumer in the country knoxvs, and the ad- 
x-antages which Sir Charles forsees might 
not be fully realized.

The fact is, our farmers have been doing 
very well in the British market during 
the past txventy years. They have trebled 
their exports within that period, so that 
more than half of all that, we sell abroad 
at the present time consists of agricultural 
products. One or txvo facte from official 
sources will serve to make this plain. 
Going back for five years, the record of 

exportation of farm products, is as

condition, which it is not.
Among the blunders of the present ses; 

sion which must be fatal to the lory 
party at the next election are their opposi; 
tion to préfèrent al trade, their treatment 
of the labor resolution of Mr. Mulock and 
their encouragement of the Senate in thetf 
attempt to deprive the people of Cana* 
of the right of self government. We pr< 

that the opposition to the préféré»

paythe taxes because of the conditions.

to drive upon.
Evandale, April 1 —The lee is very un

safe.
Westfield, April 1.—The river is open in 

the centre and the gap is rapidly xvidening. 
’t here is still ice in the coves and along the 
shore. -■

can consume.
is it a far fetched or unreasonable proposi
tion that, in the last analysis, the tax sume 
xvhich the Conservatives are so anxious t;a[ tariff in favor of Great Britain has 
should be imposed by Great Britain on been mainly due to Mr. Foster, who im- 
food products xvould fall on the farmers agined that he could juggle the country 
of Canada? If our trade xvith England out of its attachment to the mother coun- 

declining as the result of American j try by means of long columns of figures
Mr. Foster thought he eaxv an opportun
ity of prox-ing that the preferential tariff 
had been a failure because the imports df 
British goods in 1899 as compared with 
1896 had only been 121 per cent. But the 
people of Canada are not looking at this 
question through Mr. Foster's spectacles. 
They knoxv that a remission of one doMai 
of duty in four in fax-or of British good* 
is a substantial preference and that if' it 
does not largely increase trade that fact 
proves that our trade with Great Britaib 
xvas declining so rapidly that it might 
have been extinguished altogether but tor 
the preference. The question then is are 

xvilling to give our mother country an 
advantage over foreign and hostile na
tions in our markets? The Tory leaders 
say “no; business is business.” The peo
ple cf Canada say “yes,” for "blood 1» 
thicker than water.” The Tory leaders 
in this matter have placed themsélveal in 
opposition to public opinion and they 
must suffer the consequences of their

on
case
council of Alton, knoxvn as the colored 
school case, brought in a verdict today 
for the city. The ease is a celebrated one 
and involves the question of separate 
school* for white and colored children. 
Bibb, who represented the colored people 
of Alton, charged that the colored chil
dren were excluded from public schools., 
This is the third time the case has been 
tried in the circuit, court- An appeal xvill 
be taken to the supreme court,

Kennetocoasis. *

Millidgeville, April 1.—lee is still in the 
river but very unsafe. No team vent ured 
to cross today.

Rothesay, April 1—Teams crossed Lhe 
river .here yesterday, but it is not consid
ered safe to drive up or doxx-n stream.

our

........ $64,648,897
.. .. 55,378,407
........  66,062,527
........  89,863,917
........ 83,946,044

xvere
or Russian competition, there might be 

force in the contention that a pref-some
erence in our favor xvould be helpful; but 
with that condition lacking the thing does 
not seem to be within the realm of prac
tical politics.

Moreover, Great Britain knoxvs her oxvn 
business thoroughly xvell, and she is not 
at all disposed to even consider a step so 
radically contrary to her fixed trade pol
icy. What good, then, can come from wor
rying her about the matter? The rational 
xvay of helping England, and at the same 
time helping ourtlelves, is to enable her 
to sell more of her manufactures. A pref
erence in our market is calculated to pro-

■n
“The mayors of many towns have be

come dissatisfied and wish to resign, al
though only elected a few months ago.; 
They do not-like1 the responsibility of 
their offices and" the empty treasury. A 
general order was recently issued prohibit
ing resignations except on account of ill- 

The deficit* have" been caused • for 
the' most jwrt "by tile order -in 1899 re
moving municipal taxes on meats, breads, 
foods, etc., which order, hoxvever, was 
considered just, but on account of xvhich 
tiro city's receipts have fallen off about 
half. In many towns funds are unavail
able to pay police, clerks, teachers and: 
the commonest expenses for tile past few: 
months.

1899
WiH Not See Lily as She Is to Play Lily 

as She Has Been. To this might be added $72,486,541 for 
eight" months of the current fiscal year, 
xvhich carries xvith it the prospect of the 
full years outgo exceeding $160,000,000. \ 
Back of 1895 the returns slioxV a Steadily; 
ascending business, beginning xvith small 
things in 1872, xvhich xvas about the time 

cheese began to be exported, and go
ing upxvard year by year. In 1877 ex
ports of this class amounted to $34,640,- 
777.

A Bill Explained.■ Pittsburg, P. A., March 31—Mrs. Lily 
Langtry will not present her play, “The 
Degenerates,"' in’this 0ity. On account of 
the protect entered against the play and 
the derision, of Mayor Diehl to prevent, if 
posaihte, it* production here,. the engage- ■ 
ment lins been:,.cancelled by Mrs- Lang
try’s managers. She will appear that xveek 
in .Newark, N. J., and the Alvin theatre 
in this city will probably be closed.

Woodstock, N. B., March 31, 1900. 
Editor of the Daily Telegraph, St. John, 

N. B.;
Dear sir: Referring to the Carleton Co-

before
our

operative Fire Insurance bill how 
the house, permit my calling attention to 
section five, which reads: ‘‘Every person

men

Practically all of- this trade is with 
Great Britain. Certainly xve have no hope; 
in the near future of sending agricultural: 
products to the United States in any con-; 
sidërablé x-olume, even though the Dinglcy. 
tariff did hot interpose its prohibitions,: 
nor is there a market open to us in Ger-‘ 
many, France or Belgium. Oiir expecta-; 
tions lie in the direction of England, and! 
there vsgotnething inspiring in the thought 
àiat the mother dountry lias taken just 
about all that xxe have had to sell. As;

farmers have produced more she has; 
taken' more, and 'on the xvhole the trade; 
Las been profitable. We have learned to: 
send’ a smaller* volume of unfinished 
articles, and more and 
things—like cheese, Gutter and bacon—into; 
which skill arid labor have been ineor> 
porated. In other words, orir farmers arc;

scientific exporters. They 
British taste,

who shall become a member of this asso
ciation by effecting insurance therein, 
shall before obtaining his policy, deposit 
his promissory note for such a sum of 
money, as shall to determined by the di-

we
Two Brothers-ifi-Liw had a Quarrel with 

Fatal Termination,

Dallas, Tex., March 31—Last night, near 
Crockett, While >V- H. Oliver and J. A, 
Castings,, brothers-in-law,. and their wives 
xyei'e sitting xvilh the corpse of E. W- 
Moorehead,.. their, father-in-law, the two 
men quarrelled, and Oliver xvas stabbed to 
death. Castling is in jail. The men are 
among thé ifiost prominent planters in 
southeastern Texas.-, | -

Hon. A.f. Randolph's Health Improving— 
A Boot inti Shoe Firm Dissolve.

a duce that result and that is precisely 
what the government is giving her. The 
classes of goods xvhich xxe chiefly buy 
from her are not produced in Canada, and 
are not likely to be for many years to 
come. We have neither the market nor 
the facilities for producing silks, tine 
linens, high class woollens, cutlery, ch:na- 
xvare, fancy goods, and such like, which 
make up so large a proportion of what 
we buy from her. It is in these things 
she suffers most from the rivalry of other 
countries. And just as she is able to man
ufacture more of these goods she will have; 
more operatives to feed. Our interest is 
iu the food supply.

Cubans Want Independence.
Havana, March 31—The Cubaine repre

sents Senators Butler and Fcttigveiv as; 
saying that all respectable Cubans of 
standing xvunt independence, and are- not 
the enemies of the people of the United; 
States, but arc grateful to them, the; 
Cubans, they, declare, are reséntful of the' 
conduct of President McKinley for not 
fulfilling the sac ted promise of the joint, 
resolution. They say they Are perfectly, 

that President McKinley' xvill not do| 
anything to make Cuba independent, butj 
on the contrary all his resolutions tehdi 
to strengthen the military hold of the. 
United States on the island, in order toj 
couvert Cuba into an Ajnerican colony,

1 he Cuhano says that "ail respectable 
Cubans of, standing want independence, 
only those wishing annexation xvho al’C in 
the .employ of the intervening goxicinineht 
or discredited Cubans. The fipan is ids who 
at first xvere.aimexationists arc nqxv warn
ed by xvliat :lias happened to Porto Rico 
and have changed their minds and are 
helping the Cubans toxvard independence.

The Cubans do not believe the promises 
of President McKinley, knowing that the 
only people xvho can help them arc the 
Democrats, who hold the freedom of Cuba 
as most sacred.- *

rectors, a portion pot exceeding five per 
cent, df said note shall be Immediately 
paid, and the remainder of said deposit 
-note shall be payable in part, or whole, at 
any time xvhen the directors shall deem 
the same requisite for payment of losses or 
other expenses, and, .at the expiration of 
the term of insurance, the said Hbte; Or 
such part of the same as. shall remain un
paid after deducting all losses and ex
penses occurring during the said term, 
shall be relnimrished and given up to the 
signer thereof.”

’l he amount, of the note depend* on the 
natiu-e and amount of the risk. Insurance 
for $1,060, the risk being first class, would 
re4<lire a. deposit note of $50, the cost, of 
course, would depend on circumstances,in 
the Mutual of Vermont, a company similar 
to that under consideration, it averages 
$175 annually.

are
mere

folly.
The attitude of the party on the labor 

question is due to Mr. Clarke,, of Toronto, 
who for the time took the leadership opt 
of the hands of Sir Charles, greatly fo 
the disgust of the latter, and caused him 
to make an inflammatory and ridiculous 
speech which will cost him many votes. 
The idea of setting up the alleged wrongs 
of a fexv civil servants in Canada against 
those of the genuine xvorkingman shows 
the depth of folly and imbecility whiah 
Tory leadership is capable of attaining- 
l’oss'ibly Mr. Clarke’s amendment to Mr. 
Mulock’s resolution may give him the 
votes of a few letter carriers in Toronto, 
but it will most assuredly lose the party 
thousands of votes of xvorkingmen.

The conduct of the Senate in attempt
ing to destroy constitutional government ib 
Canada of itself xvould be sufficient fo

sure
*u—y our

more of thoseto do their work. -w. - ,
At the next election the government 

need not ask for a belter cry than to raise 
tlic question whether tEe%flt Of the peo
ple is to prevail or they erç tp be rplcd by- 
the senate. Such a question xvill find a 
ready response in every heart not hope
lessly biased by party prejudice and there 

tear of t,lie result of such an

4
Fredericton, March SI.—The reports in 

some pdtwre resnrding lion.-A. F. Ran
dolph's health arc incorrect.., Mt. Ran
dolph’s friends trill to pleased to learn 
that since ' striving m Florida his health 
lias steadily unproved.

Messrs. Simmons & Ferguson, dealers in 
boots and shoes; have dissolved partner
ship. Mr. Ferguson has accepted a posi
tion with the Martt Boot " & Shoe Com
pany. Mr. Ralph Clarke, xvho has been 
iff the shipping department of the HSrtt 
company, goes oh thê’-t-oad hs traveller.

we
A HEADLESS PARTY.

becoming 
have learned the That the Conservative party as at pres

ent constituted has no head has been, 
abundantly proved during the present ses
sion of the parliament of Canada. Nomi
nally Sir Charles Tupper is the leader and 
Mr. Foster his deputy, but actually there 
is nolle of that leadership which alone can- 
make a' party powerful either in attack or 
defence. Sir Charles is not matter in his 
oxxn house ex en xvlieu lie is prêtent and 
xvhen lie is absent his followers play all shipwreck any party and stioxx-s the won* 
sorts of pranks, each man doing his oxxti 
Sweet xvill and committing the party to 
the most absurd propositions, 
the men -who xvere constahtly interfering with respect to it today. But taking tiie 
and creating difficulties for Sir Charles are three errors together, opposition to tile 
Clarke Wallace, Clarke, of Toronto, British preference, contempt ot the right» 
and McLean, of East York. The latter is v£ labor and the attempt to destroy tree

and hoxv to - meet it xvith the 
least impoverishment of their farms.

for the belief that
Yours truly,

JOHN McCORMAC.
Tlierc are good reasons

ailles of farm products will continue 
to increase, just as they have gone per 
i,intently upward iu the past.

To have an intelligent and correct viexv 
of lhe situation it is important to bear in 
mind the underlying cause di' England’s 
purchases of our farm products. Prim
arily, she does so because she cannot 
glow enough to feed her own population, 
but her population xvould scatter to lands 
where the conditions oî life xvere more 
inritihg UnlcSs the mean* of sustenance: 

'-ÿ-ere provided year after year at home! 
TEé inexorable laws'of Pâturé bluet hot 
be ioigolleh. lloxv ig' Englaud able to,

need be no 
appeal, In every constituency the sena
tors are xvell knoxvn to the people among 
xvhom they live, they have all been xvcigh- 
ed in the balance,"and"many of them have 
been found xvantihg. The people then call 
judge how raucTi ivisddni àncTnljilily belong 
to tin- man xvho is able to defeat their

Talc Discovered in Ontario* our

Toronto, March 31—The Ontario bureau 
of mines has been advised that the talc 
deposits recently discovered near Matloc, 
Hustings county, arc of a splendid quality 
and the supply is inexhaustible. Talc is a 
silicate of magnesia and is very largely 
used in making paper and cosmetics and 
also as a lubricant. The principal supplies 
of talc have hitherto come from France. A 
Nexv Yorker who has been working the 
Hastings county deposit experimentally 
sent txvo hundred tons to Newark, N. J., 
to be refined and the result, xva"d so satin- 
factory ,.preParat‘9ns Ore noxv'being made 
to xx-ori», ,the deyotiits on ati extensive 
scale. A refinery xxill be erected, '

«
A Man from the Hermit Nation,Toronto Custom Returns Large.

New York, March 31—The Korean min
ister, (.'hiti Pom Ye, xvho has recently been 
transferred front Washington to represent 
liin government at Fans, Berlin and HI. 
l’etevsbiirg, xvas a passenger oil the steam
er Mesiiba, xvEich sailed "lienee today for 
London. ;

.Toronto, March 31.—The customs duties 
collected at. this [xu-l for March total $55,- 
796 an increase of some fifty-four thousand 
dollars oxer the corresponding month last 
jear. For three months ending today the 
customs collections totalled $1,591^04, mi 
increase of $222,362 ox-er the similar period 
last year. , - „

; . Five marriages and 11 birtbpT-six male 
and five female children—were registered 
last week. _______ „,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

wishes and whose single voice is more 
potent than that of their representatives 
in tlu» House of Commons ot thiit.of thon- 

, sands of electors. When they apply this 
test to thé actiotts’UMi votes of the Senate 
.they will not 'tie ldng!in"'dfeéiatog tfial the 
second chamber is lid better llian mjt 
gregatiou of men that might be picked up

of leadership. We have, hoxvever, dis
cussed this question fully in a recent 
article and need not ray anything furtherAmong

i
“Daughter, J* your husband amiaWeT1 

“Well, ma. lie’s jusl exàotly like na:>'h n 
he gets his own way about everything, ho’S 
just lovely.’’—[Detroit Free Press.

\f
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all Sir Charles’ great speeches, is a scrap extreme language just quoted. These men 
book oration. What would the leader of do not speak either for Sir Wilfrid" Laur- 
the opposition do without his scrap book? ier or the government. In fact, they are 
Sir Charles Tupper is the greatest scrap taking a course diametrically opposite to 
book orator in America, with the exccp- the premier’s sentiments or wishes. We 
tion of his son, Sir Hibbert. The latter do not say this on mere conjecture, but 
has even improved on the methods of his from positive knowledge. Moreover, the 
Bire and, having a smaller allowance of views which Mr. Bourassa and his friends 
brains, makes it up by keeping a larger expressed the other day in Quebec were 
scrap book. identical with those which Sir Wilfrid

But, to return to the speech of Sir answered in one of the finest speeches 
Charles, there must be a limit beyond | ever heard in our Canadian parliament,
which a speech ought not to be used. We I These gentlemen are Livrerais; and in this
have laws to prevent cruelty to animals, regard they are out Of touch with their
why not have similar laws to prevent party. That they should take thus
cruelty, to audiences by inviting .them to is a source of deep regret to their friends;

fresh debate and then .firing off but there is no help for it. It is as un

manufacturers know their business thor
oughly well and cannot be stampeded in
to hostility to the existing administra
tion by any bugaboo which Mr. Foster 
may conjure up. TIME THE BOY HAD A NEW SHIT.jvernment in Canada, it must certainly 

I admitted that no party in Canada has 
ret before succeeded in placing itself so 
Opelessly in the wrong as the Tory party 
SÙI with respect to these questions.

GOOD WORDS FOR MR. BLAIR.
MR. FOSTER'S INCONSISTENCY.

îâa a pleader Mr. Foster holds a de- 
rvedly high place among our debators 

parliament, and that must indeed be 
. \yeak cr.se which he cannot present in 
ich a way as to make it seem strong. In 
ie art of statistical legerdemain he is 
veritable Hermann. After he has jug- 

ed with figures for a few minutes they 
ipear to tell the story which he wants 
iem to tell; while if this process fails 

falls back upon a series of abstract 
^positions which serve at least to en* 
rtain, possibly to confuse, though they 
ay not convince. His task on Tuesday 
at was, however, beyond the capacity 
the most skilled tactician in argument.

Our department of BOYS’ CLOTHING is fairly overflow- 
ing with the novel things for Spring
that will confront the parent in looking over our lines is 

“What can I find, but which of the many pretty 
things shall I choose.

Boys' Single Breasted Sack Suits, for ages 9 to 16, in a splendid variety of 
and seasonable Spring Woollens in fancy effects and plain colors. They 
fully and well made and will stand any amount of pulling and hauling without losing 

their neat appearance, $3.00 to $5.00.

The praise given to Hon. A. G. Blair in 
the columns of the Toronto Telegram, es
pecially in respect to the transportation 
question has been already alluded to in our 
Ottawa letters. It is the more remarkable 
from the fact that it domes from a 

that is not in the habit of praising

The questionwear..t

coursa
paper
any one very much and that has few good 
words to say of its political opponents. 
The Telegram is a Conservative paper of 
wide circulation and gréât inflàeridb ànd 
the fact that it can admire the minister 
-of railways and canals shows the impress
ion his conduct has produced since he 
went to Ottawa. The value of the Tele
gram’s praise is increased by the fact that 
the writer of it accepts as true the slanders 
in respect to Mr. Blair's career as premier 
of New Brunswick which were sent to Ot
tawa in advance of his arrival there. These 

widely disseminated that simple 
minded Tories who read the Toronto Mail,

come to a
an old ei>cech at them—a hoary headed I reasonable as it is maliciously untrue to 
veteran of the political arena. This is assert that they are playing a part assign- 
what Sir Charles Tupper has been doing ed -to them by their leaders, 
this year to the disgust of his friends and It is equally unjust to say that they 
the delight of his enemies. Day after day have commenced an anti-British crusade.

have the same denunciation of the gov- They have not, neither in parliament nor 
eminent in the same stereotyped language, ,n the province of Quebec, said one word 
marked with abundant laudation of Sir against England. They have merely, in 
Charles himself, who is, in his own estima- reference, to the Transvaal war, taken the 
tion, the greatest of men. All that has view held by Mr. John Morley, Mr. Court- 
been accomplished in Canada during the ney and many other prominent men in 
past three years has been his work, and England. It is their right to do so, and 
if Sir Charles should finally- conclude to nothing but a disposition to make politi- 
pjrepare a new speech that feature of it caj capltal out of the affair, at the expense 
would still be retained. We never expect o£ triith, has actuated the Mail and 
to hear a speech by Sir Charles of which | Empire in questioning their loyalty. Hap- 
he is not the hero.

There is no man in parliament who I speech since the one
to give the opposition more con- jje appke in Lindsay, Ont., on Friday 

than the Hon. Mr. Paterson, minis- njght last on the position of the French-

not

«new
we are care-

he case on the other side was too strong 
by five hours of1 be overcome even 

foie chopping, hair splitting, lightning 
disposition of figures, and ingeniously 
fcegented platitudes. When he got through 

surplus remained in view as large as 
er.’the record of increased trade loomed 

p as encouraging and satisfactory 
ire he began, and the increased prefer- 

ce to England still spoke eloquently of
ctical sympathy with the Empire.

; Sur admiration for Mr. Foster’s capa- 
tiities ah> a speech maker does not pre- 
ent us from observing the glaring incon- 
hrtenciès which marred an otherwise ef- 
éctive address. One illustration will suf- 
ice. Ten days ago he was hot for pref- 
rential trade with Great Britain—not the 
Wnc-sided affair" addpted .by the govern
ment, but a two-sided affair, in which 

should be nu|tuai concessions. On 
Puesday his argument, if it had any mean- 
lg at all, was calculated

‘of preferences as a 
scans of improving trade. He contended 
hat not withstanding the advantage given 
o England in the Canadian market, Eng- 
ind had increased her imports from the 
Inited States more 
his may be, quite true. We wonder if 
ÎT. Foster expects the' people to believe 
■at commercial revolutions are brought 
bout in a year, in three years, or in ten 
ears, the test which he makes is not 
sily unsatisfactory, but it is misleading, 
t ignores the very important fact that 
within the period covered by the prefer- 
Btial tariff; our imports from England 
■aye increased by 26 per cent., and our 
imports to that country by 48 per cent, 
t cannot surely be maintained in the face 
E such a result, that the preference has 
ben a failure. Moreover, as Sir Richard 
ÿtr^vright pointed out the other after
noon,. Great Britain bought from us lastf 
rear $11 worth of products per head of our

from flic
Jnited. states.
That phase of Mr. Foster's treatment of 

he preferential question was nbt, however, 
so serious as were his suggestive refer
ences to the possible effect of the new 
iriff on the industries of the country, 
lis position may be summarized in this

all-around favorites for the lads until they
Immense line of

Two-piece Pleated Suits—They
round the 12-year mark.

were so are
Then they want ’em like “ pops.” 

patterns in Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, $1.50 to $5.00.
he
ve Ottawa Citizen and. other party papers 

must have thought that some political 
monster of a new type was come upon the 
stage. Great therefore was their surprise 
when they discovered that Mr. Blair did 
not correspond in any single respect with 
the picture that had been painted of him 
in the St. John Sun, and which had been 
sent by the Kings County Wamba and 
other members of the Sun staff to papers ^ 
in Ontario and Quebec. The Telegram says 
that Mr. Blair when he went to Ottawa 
'"was renowned as a trickster, as a juan 
who would resort' to all the games of 
demagogue to accomplish a political end.” 
The Telegram then goes on to say; “Blair 
has not distinguished himself as a trickster 
in Ottawa. He has, on the contrary, ad
ministered his department in a manner 
suggestive of honest intentions rather than 
of unscrupulous diplomacy." So much for 
the observations of one on the spot who 
has looked at Mr. Blair’s career in Ot
tawa with a critical eye, and without any 
disposition to treat him with favor. Mr. 
Blair has been able to wring praise even 

strong political opponent. It is

as be-
pily, Mr. Bouradsa has made another 

referred to above.
» Vestce Suits, for Boys 3 to 9 years—A splendid showing of VESTEE SUITS in 

Serges and Fancy Cheviots, made up swell as you ever saw them, $2.50 to $6.00.
seems
cern
ter of customs. It is all on account of I Canadians in Canada, and in that address 
his voice. Mr. Paterson is no whisperer. I he £e£t n0 reason to question his devotion 
He speaks right out and means to be mother country. The report in
heard. Moreover, he has a habit of get- the Montreal Star, which paper would not 
ting together an array of facts and figures ^e apt to give a favorable coloring to his 
which the opposition cannot answer, yet utterances, reads as follows:

. which they cannot very well ignore. Then "The French-Canadian, Said Mr. Bouras- 
ilthey revenge themselves by making reflec- 1 8a> had a deep feeling of affection for the 
: tion on Hon. Mr. Paterson’svome and the French jf t^Iand.tot^ey^ 
distance it can be heard. Mr Paterson madè their home, and they were proud to,
a great speech in the budget debate oh call themselves British. They had become 
Friday following Sir Charles Tupper and | British before the wars with Napoleon, 
he did not at all please the opposition. and none had rejoiced more at the down- 
This is bad for the opposition, but good I fall of that tyrant than had the inhabi-. 
for the cause of truth and justice. | tlntg o£ Quebec. The conclusion of Mr.

BourasBa’s address wije an earnest anti 
eloquent plea for concord and amity be
tween the French and English. ‘Let us,

B.™*. >■"■«* — IiLti;‘.-“«s1.”—tT-S"£
th’fee Liberal members of parliament, re- ^ discussion of our differences, if dif- 
cently addressed a public meeting in Mr. ferences there are. Let us be proud of 
Monet’s constituency on the subject of our origin, of our great public men, of qur 
Canada’s part in the Trensvaa, war. From tuitions; letms -£ “ ££
the reports published in tile press these G cl^88ea o£ men this country in order 
gentlemen appear to have repeated in to form under the btoad protection of the 
substance the addresses they gare not British flag, a free, united and broad 
long ago in the House. They maintained people.’” (Loud cheers). 
that the war was unjust, and that Canada It will be seen this that these
should hesitate before committing herself Conservatives who allege that Mr. Boutas- 
to the policy of sharing in any of Great si ie crusading against Britain are doing 
Britain’s conflicts. They argued that our him a gross injustice. Surely we have not 

already large, and that it grown qo narrow in,,tori young conn ry 
Prudence to take that we will place the brand of disloyalty 

a non-commitol attitude. This was pro- on any man who happens to hold views 
cisely what they had said a few weeks ago contrary to those of the majority, 
in parliament; so that, their speeches were 
devoid of any element of novelty.
• We do not in any degree share the 
views of these gentlemen. We think, on ’ wfaat might have been expect-
the contrary, they are looking at the mat- J the Tories, who were shouting
ter from a narrow pent of view, andalro ed tofind ^ £ mterests o£ Great
without a proper regard for our relations - finding fault

take kindly to practical loyalty.

Boys' Spring "Toppers," as his majesty is pleased to style the New Spring Over
coats. We show them in all the new shades of Covert with plain collars. Just the

under the prevailing price, but that is nothing newright length and at least $1.00 
here. $3.75 to $6.00.

tere Soys' Knee Pants, in many stylish fabrics, 25C. up.

HirWrite for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.

to show the
ness

AN UNFOUNDED CHARGE.
£ Àthan from Canada.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
from a
almost a wonder, however, that it did not 

to the Telegram which has foundoceur
Mr. Blair so different from what the Toiy 

represented that he had been slan- GREATER OAK HALL,papers
dered and that the stories they told about 
his being a political trickster Were fairy 
talés. That is a charge that is very easily 
made and which has been made against 
almost every man in public life. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, whom the Conservatives 
now worship as a saint, was thought by 
many to be a political trickster and lie 

open to this

SCOYIL BROS. &obligations were 
would be the part of ■J

ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain.

certainly much
than Mr. Blair has ever

morewas
been,’cfcgrge

What is a political trickster anyway?
the best definition of it would 

he to say that he is a man who deceives 
the electors and gets into power by making 
promises that he dqes not keep. Certainty 
Mr. Blair is not a political trickster ac
cording to this definition. What promise 
has he made that he has not kept? There 
l a, never been anything shifty or shuffling 
about his policy. His enemies always knew 
where to find him. And as he hold the 
premiership of New Brunswick for 
than thirteen years, was successful in four 
general elections, each giving him a larger 
majority than the previous one, and only 
pe.igned office to accept the most impor
tant portfolio in the government of Can
ada, it is clear that the electors of New 
Brunswick must have formed a good opin
ion of his merits or they would not have 
given him their support. The public 
might be fooled by a political trickster

tW1CC’ bUtr-: generafelee- 1 matter, and desired to give the thing a I Thcre is some talk of building a cotton 
be fooled in our - -¥ {^favorable complexion from the Liberal | mj)£ at yttawa to employ about one

standpoint, he would say that the move- , t j,0usand persons.
ment was limited to IX per cent, of the jg room for another cotton'mill in
government supporters from Quebec and Canada ££ ^ the place to build it is 
29 per cent, of the Conservative represen- john The time will come when all
latives from that province. We state the I ^ Canadian cbtton mills will be on the 
fact apart from percentages. The .opinion ^ coast> a moist coast climate being 
of these membere has not been the tub- more favorable for the spinning of
ject of any particular propagandisin, and thah an in]and climate. The pro-
has not been taken up by a single in- o{ the pl.6pc8ed Ottawa mill should
fiucntial journal in the Dominion. It does ^ . e £bat £act an(j come this way.
not command general sympathy anywhfere. ...
The truth may as well be told at once "fn Sherbrooke Sir Wilfrid Laurier said
thit it has its principal source of life in that it was owing to the waywardness of that it has its pnncipa blic cl,inion that he was forced to ‘per-
the unenviable desire of one of the P volunfeers to go to Louth
speakers at the recent public meeting to A£rj(a_"_[Mail and Empire.
fill a conspicuous place in the publie eye, sjr ^yilfrid said nothing whatever about
to pose as a daring fellow, a revolutionist ^ waywardne6S o£ public opinion. He

■and an independent. This is not a pur- simply the government had stayed its
pose large enough to induce any cosider^ hand unta warranted in taking action by
able co-operation, except on the part of h strength of public opinion. He 

tAard the

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Probably

The Issue. Summer School of Science.the differences betiveen England and 
France were of a political rather than of 
a racial nature, 
population of today was descended from 
the inhabitants of the northern part of 
France, who were closely related to the 
rulers and many of the inhabitants of 
England. No new drops of French blood 
has been TBfused into this country for 
over 200 years.

Mr. Schreiner, the disloyal premier of 
Cape Colony, has been making representa
tions to the British government for the 
purpose of preventing the removal of the 
Boer prisoners to St. Helena. Mr. Schre
iner’s representations were not heeded and 
the prisoners will go to Napoleon’s last 
home, where they will be safe and in no 
danger of being rescued. Mr. Schreiner 
ought to be well content that he is allow
ed to remain at the head of the' Cape gov
ernment without giving any new causes of 
doubt as to his loyalty. Whatever words 
his lips may utter his past conduct shows 
that he is a Dutch rebel at heart.

The Sun Joins in the condemnation ut
tered by the Tory press of Mr. Fielding’s 
budget speech. It denounces it as a cam
paign address. There is, however, nothing 
in such a reproach. Mr. Fielding was ob
liged to defend the policy of the present 
government by comparing the results with 
those achieved under the policy of his pre
decessors. If such comparisons are to the 
disadvantage of the Tories they must take 
their medicine as cheerfully and resignedly 
as possible. It would lie more to the point 
if they tried to disprove the deductions 
which Mr. Fielding's facts naturally sug
gest; rather than to rail at him for 
making such political capital as the facts 
warranted. With similar statements to 

' present, does the Sun ask us to believe 
that Mr. Foster would have eliminated all 
political considerations? We know Mr. 
Foster too well to believe any such story.

The Summer School of Science for the 
able gentlemen opposite and ourselves. Atlantic provinces will begin its session 
They have demanded the pound of flesh. '
I do not state the case too strongly.^ They 
have in - effect said that if they had been t iveness of this spot will draw many en- 
in power in April, 1897, they would not thusiastic students from all parts of these 
have granted the preference to England, provinces and probably many from other 
They have, in effect, said that if they come 
back to power they will not grant any 
preference to England unless England shall 
give them equal preference. There, sir, 
we accept the issue-

In testimony of our faith in. the system 
we have adopted, in the belief that it is 
best for Canada and best for England, 
in the belief that, to use the words of Her 
Majesty’s colonial secretary, it is the pol
icy that is “welding more closely the ties 
that unite the colonies to the mother 
land,” we stand by that policy, and we 

prepared to go further; and when I 
conclued my remarks, I shall place on the 
table of the House a resolution which de
clares that after the 1st of July neatf;. there 
shall be an increase in the preference to 
England, that from and after the 1st oif.
July next the preference of 23 per cent, 
which is now the preferential tariff, shall 
he increased to 33 1-3 per cent.; in other 
words, that from apd after that date, for 
every $3 of duty imposed upon the pro
ducts of foreign countries, there shall be 
onlv $2 of duty levied on the goods com- 

mothei; land.—[Hon. W. S.

We have drawn the lines between honor-The French-Canadian
to the
us from according to them the same r.ght

cur

at Bear River in late July. The attract-
prder:'
[ 1st—That the preference to England 
may bring about a dangerous competition 
irtlith our own manufacturers, 
j 2nd—That our manufacturers are en
titled to protection,

\ 3rd—That the Conservatives, if in power, 
Vould make it their first duty to afford 
idequate protection to native industries.
14th—That the. Conservatives would not 
Jisturh the preferential tariff if the op- 
lortuuity occurred.
■ This is an accurate statement of the at

titude Mr. Foster took in parliament; yet 
i£ would be difficult for even so skillful a 

he is to convince a

seem to
The article which exists only on the lips 

to have their preference.

to their opinion that we claim for 
selves. That they axe Liberals does not 
dispose us to this view any more than
though they were Conservative* We I ïhe protc6t 0£ Dr. Leyds in regard to 
have never felt that any permanent good the ljorrow;ng Qf gix Maxima by the Brit- 

come from an' attempt to prevent the ^ {rom t£ie Egyptian army and his de
utmost freedom of speech on all subjects j c]aration that unicss they are returned the 

To hold otherwise

seems
places to take advantage of the opportu
nities afforded by the school to combine 
most delightfully instruction and recrea
tion. No more charming place in Nova 
Scotia could have been selected, and the 
historical interest attached to the adjacent 
Annapolis Valley will attract many stu
dents. Those who wish for information 
concerning the objects of ‘the school and 
other points may obtain a calendar from 
the secretary, Mr. J. D. Seaman, Char
lottetown, P. I#. I.

more

can

relating to policy, 
would be to disregard the very foundation

Transvaal government will regard Egypt 
having abandoned its neutrality, is 

of our representative system. I i.mong the best jokes of the season. The
This is not, however, a very senOuS Transvaal government seems

movement. It is confined entirely to ten ^ do jnst pow to keep 
members of parliament, six of whom are y prii.on sh;p8 without worrying it-
Liberals and four Conservatives. If Mr. ^ ^ affairg o£ other countries.
Foster were figuring on this phase of the . ________ .

to have all
out of the

i
are

It is the rule of the White House that 
no bird shall be allowed to warble, or 
even live within its walls. The wife of 
President Hayes made this rule years ago, 
and it has been preserved as a sacred pre
cedence. When Mrs. Cleveland first went 
to the White House to live after her mar
riage she had a pet canary. But the rule 
against birds was explained to her, and 
she gave the bird away. Mrs. Harrison 
also started to bring a couple of canaries 
home from Indianapolis before she learn
ed that the birds were tabooed inside the 
White House.

special pleader as 
single reasonable elector 
these things. aVe rechncilable. In tins 
practical world y oh cannot cat your pie 
and still have it. No more can you have 
a policy in force which involves dangerous 
competition to our manufacturers and at 
the same time afford adequate protection.

Leaving Mr. Fostth to split a few hairs 
over his own inconsistency in that regard, 
t may not be amiss to point out the need- 

leesncss of his fears respecting our 
■facturera. A glanse through the list of 

imports from England establishes the
buy in

once orin the land that

lions.
The Telegram says and says truly that 

Mr- Blair is no "weakling,” but that lie 
is a “strong reasoner, a convincing de
bater and a man whose judgment is to 
be relied upon.” Referring to his,great 

the transportation question

The promoter says

speech on' 
which was the occasion of the Telegram’s 
references to Mr. Blair, that paper says: 
"The m’nister of railways has more than 

displayed a contempt for petty is- 
nd for methods that are the wéapon

ing from 
Fielding, in his budget speech.

our

man-
Artillery Officers’ Annua eeting,

At the annual meeting of the 3rd Regl 
ment, C. A., held on Saturday evening at 
the residence of Lieut. Col. Jonos the fol
lowing resolution of sympathy was voted to 
the mother and family of the late Corp. 
Withers, who lost his life at Paadrdeberg:

"The officers of the 3rd Regiment, Cana
dian Artillery, assembted at their annual 
meeting, desire to place on record the deep 
sorrow with which they have learned of the 
death of Corporal F. W. Withers, their late 
comrade, who was .killed in action on Feb. 
27th, in the South African campaign.

•Corporal Withers was an example of the 
b»st type of Canadian militiaman, trusted 
by his officers and respected by his oom- 

To die oh duty tn the face of the 
and in the hohr of victory is an

çar
reassuring fact that the articles

not produced in Canada.
a day or two ago, 

out of a total of $37,000,-

“It amuses me to hear Hopperdyke say 
he is a man of few words.”

“Well, he is, hut he can talk you to 
death with the few that he does know.” 
—[Chicago Tribune.

sues a
of the small politician. He distinguished 
himself as a broad-minded minister on the 

question

we
large part arc

was pointed outAs last night.transportation 
Whether Blair was right or wrong he 
spurned the tactics which might assist in 
winning a constituency here and another 
there. He was national, not provincial. 
He professed regard for general interests 
rather than for the wishes of isolated lo
calities. . . He pursued his own broad 
line, was national in what is primarilj 
a national question, and made a speech 
which will not grow old 
ada has a transportation problem to work

some $16,000,000 
1)00 applies to four great classes—silks,

We buylinens, cottons and woollens, 
pone of the common grades of either cot
tons or woollens, such as arc made in this 
country', but rather the finer goods which 

only be manufactured advantageously 
large market. As to the remainder of 

our purchases, merely a trivial part belong 
to classes affecting home production, and 
in relation to these it must not be forgot
ten that a duty of from 20 to 22j per cent-. 
Is imposed upon them even under the pref
erential tariff. There is no probability of 
chinaware, cutlery, haberdashery, fancy 

and the like being manufactured m 
So that no

One year’s sweepings of the British mint 
yields over $5,000 in gold and silver.

was
right. Not another colony stirred a finger 
until parliamentary approval had been se
cured, and in some of the colonies that 
approval was only had by a narrow ma-

those who see in it a mqans 
injury of the government.

That this latter view is already receiv- 
ing attention from those who have been 
shouting the race and disloyalty cry need 

occasion surprise. The speeches of
men like Mr. Bourassa are always capable I gome Conservative papers are making 
of being given a distorted and misleading j themaelvcg ridiculous by saying that Sir 
yeaning, and such papers as the Mail am j ^-jiarjea Tupper is being attacked in Que- 
Empire are not above seizing upon them ^ he forced the hand of the
with that object in view. 1 ollow ing t ie g0vernment in respect of the first con- 
meeting at St. Remi, that organ of Con- Ungent sent to South Africa. Sir Wilfrid 
servative opinion declared : ggyg j£ wad public opinion that led the

“Three of the ministerial, memhera at ment to act. Sir Charles may
SU^r—e^n British think that his opinion is public opinion; 
crusade in Quebec. * * * Those among ^ut he is no more correct in that regard 
ttS wtîo are sufficiently credulous may be ^an in assuming, as he once declared, 
^on^^cMThera I that he Utile history of Canada, 

paid employe as secretary to the .Washing- 
ton communion, and the other two most 
faithful followers on all occasions-are do
ing this thing of their own motion or off 
their own bat. But such a belief would 
be ill-founded. They are acting under the 
instructions of their leaders-Sir Wilfrid 
laurier and Mr. Tarte-and m behalf of 
these politicians. .* * * These men are 
rent out by the government to sow the 
seeds of disunion in Canada, of dislike to
wards the English-sppkinjî population, 
and of oontempt for. the British Empire. ( 

warrant for Ape

can 
in a A Wonderful Medicine.rades.

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

enemy
honor vouchsafed to few. but of the many 

fallen in upholding Her Majesty’s 
have, in a greater degree earu-

who havelong as Can-so arms, none 
ed a hero’s death.

"To the mother and- relatives of the dc- 
we would respectfully tender our

jority.
not

fSSSSSHS
Dizziness end Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- 
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis- 
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nerroui 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomsch and liv\\

Beecham’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a

w~yar ,rehbi'Œ si*
they «et like magic-» few do.es will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengtheningth. 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com-

Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the 
WoSd.' la ,h*

Without the publication of testimonials.

wftlont a’rivaî8' * ,pok'°’ *nd ,h'r now staad 
at all Druggists,

These extracts from the Toronto Tele 
will show the impression that has 
produced on an independent Con- 

hcrvalive newspaper by Mr. Blair’s raan- 
sgemerit of the department of .railways 
aud canals. Such high praise will far 

than outwèigh the senseless abuse 
has been bestowed upon him by the 

Mail, St. John Sun and other 
of the same class.

ceased 
sincere sympathy,

Suvg. Lieut Cpl. Daniel, Major White and 
Baxter were elected the ‘ regimental 

The band committee is Major 
Lleuts. Barker and 

audit committee is Lleuts. Frith and

CHINESE PIRATES CAPTURE
A BRITISH LAUNCHgram

uten
, Capt.

committee.
Crawford,goods

Canadu for years to come.
home industries seems to be

Robinson.
The 
Lmmcrson.The Pilot Murdered and the Supercago 

Made a Prisoner.—Launch and Lighter 

Looted.

risk to
involved in the new tariff. _ __
* Mr. Foster’s solicitude for Canadian in- 

It would suit

our
Provincial Sunday School Work.

Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association, 
in the city Saturday on his way home to 
Sussex after a month spent in the work 
in York and Victoria counties. Bn Thurs
day last he organized Woodstock town 
convention and on Friday was with Ale- 
Adam convention. On Thursday next 
Rev Mr. Lucas will begin a series of ctin- 
ventions in Albert county, beginning 

The Queen Approves the Appointment. Thursday at Hopewell and continumg 1U 
— days.

London April ,2—It is officially annoufic- —---------- ,
ed that Queen Victoria has approved the Big sleeves were tons.de.ed & 
appointment of the Marquis of London- on every woman s drM. fg-JW .**>. 
derry as postmaster general, in succession but they are as antiquated now a 
to the Duke of Norfolk, who is bound for manner in wh.ch a country barber combs 
South Africa with the Sussex Yeomanry, his hair.—[Atchison Globe.

more 
that 
Toronto 
party organs

dustries is purely political.
:‘bim and his party very well to arouse a 
fear in the minds of manufacturers, and
those who are .
the Liberal policy is inimical to their ra- 

of “wolf” in that rela-

WHSHong Kong, April 2—A British steam 
launch was captured by pirates yesterday 
near the Chek-Houng-Shan district. The 
pilot of the boat was murdered and the 

Mr. Bourassa, who is being made the launch and a lighter, which it had in tow
looted. Ihe supercargo was made

identified with them, that
the same old speech.y

terests. The cry 
tion was of great service to the Tory party 
in years gone by; but it would be a reflec- 

of the people

target of much coarse and uncalled for 
abuse at the hands of his political oppon
ents, in a recent speech combatted the 
idea held by many people that the Eng
lish and French were, face to face in this 
country in the same yespççt as were the 
English and French in Europe. It was

who con-

were 
a prisoner. _It is really time that Sir Charles Tupper 

the people of Canada and parliament 
speech. The one which he deliver- 

Thursday and Friday in the budget

gave 
a new 
ed on
debate is worn out, in a state of decay, 
and in fact worm eaten from mere age. It 
has already been heard in whole, or in 
part, four times in the House of Commons 
this year, and this is surely all the work 
that a poor, weak speech ought to be 
asked to do. The speech in question, Uke

the common sensetion on
at large to assume 
be revived, cry the Tories never so ve
hemently. Everyone is now satisfied that 
thcre will be no serious disturbance of 
tariff conditions'while the present govern
ment remains in office, and the Conserv
atives will only be wasting their breath 
in the attempt to prove the contrary. Our

that the old scare can

impossible, he said, for any 
gjdered tfie subject to, continue 
such an opinion. History showed that

one
to hold '

There is, of course, no

i ...
mmm*Kite
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Premier Emmerson said that as many 
members were absent as there yere few 
bills left on the files of the house, and as 
the investigating committee had adjourn
ed Tuesday, he would move that when the 
house adjourned it should stand adjourned 
until Tuesday next. The motion was 
carried and the house adjourned accord-- 
ingly.

The Downward Curve Given by the New 
French Stays.

Information on the Purchase 
of Road Machines,

building, the witness said, was $10,000 to
$12.000.

The witness also stated he had been 
amused at some statements made by Mr. 
Roy. If Mr. Roy had possessed mechanic
al knowledge he would not have made 
many of the statements which he had.

Mr. Peters then gave information on 
riveting and showed that hand riveting 
was much superior and of a more prac
tical character than by an air pressure 
machine,- although the latter was cheaper 
and looked better. The witness also said 
Prof. Swain had sihown ignorance in re
gard to mechanical parts of the work.

As Mr. Emmerson had insisted that the 
bridges should be erected at 6| cents and 
the Record Company did not feel willing 
to take the risk the witness had agreed 
to take the contract himself and the com
pany would give him material at Moncton 
for live-cents per pound: lie figured that 
the company had got 41 cents per 100 
pounds on material below the standard of 
regular profits. The amount of five cents 
per pound which he (Peters) had paid 
to the company was less than they should 
have received on a proper business basis.

Mr. Emmerson stated that the above 
offer was all he would give and so as not 
to lose the trade after going to the ex
pense of putting in a plant the company 
and Peters personally had come to the 
above arrangement.

On. the Lefajpvre and Nepisiguit bridges 
the witness had lost money, while on the 
t her bridges he had made a small profit.
To Mr. Hazen the witnesss said as he 

had no use for his books after the work 
fininshed he had destroyed them and

A Mighty Poor Case Made by 
the Prosecution. POULTRYThe styles in corsets change almost as 

frequently as do the styles in outside gar
ments, and with a view to obtaining the 
latest fashion in this particular article of 
wearing apparel several stores were visit
ed this week and it was found that most 
of the new corsets are deeply V’d, as the 
expressive phrase used by those who 
handle them, goes. This is a return to 
natural lines from the airtificia|t form 

moulded by the old-fashioned stays which 
pushed the bust upward with stiff buck
ram and whalebone. The new French 
corsets are pretty and easy affairs. The 
old corset made the body long waisted, 
upward from the waist. The new corset 
attempts to make the body compressed, if 
anywhere, from the waist downward. The 
model now in request is a corset short 
above the waist and long below. Even 
these Hist are often cut up on the hip to 
permit an elastic movement in walking. 
The steels, and elaborate whalebone stif-. 
fening, is directed almost wholly down
ward below the belt.

Many of the new corsets are very ex
pensive, but good ones can be bought at 
a reasonable price.

It is never advisable to purchase a corset 
unless it fits, and the best figure is not 
that which is compressed into torture in 
the strict bonds of a tight, stiff corset.

Netting.Fredericton, March 31.—Hon. Mr. White 
replying to Mr- Laforest’s inquiry said he 
did not desire to press a point of order 
against the honorable member's inquiry 
because he did not wish to be under the 
imputation of withholding information. 
The honorable member was guilty of a 
violation of well settled parliamentary 
rules when he seeks to get an answer to 
an inquiry, information which could only 
be expected on a motion for returns and 
such returns could only be brought down 
after the consent of his honor the lieuten
ant governor had been obtained. In fu
ture the honorable member would be ex
pected to confine himself to the rules of 
the house ia making inquiry. Continuing 
Mr. White said: “A letter was written 
to the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, chief com
missioner of public works, by Mr. II. H. 
McCain, M. P. P., and Mr. Frank B. Car- 
veil, M. Pi P.,1 which I believe was of the 
date and to the effect set forth in the 
honorable gentleman’s question, but as 
the letter with the accounts were refer
red to the public accounts committee at 
this session for their examination and re
port, I am unable to speak with absolute 
certainty as to whether the honorable 
gentleman has exactly and literally divin
ed and set forth the contents of the docu
ment, though I believe he has done so- 
There was a genuine dispute prior to the 
writing of such letter between the depart
ment of public works and the said William 
McDonald which, according to the best 
information I have been able to obtain 
arose and was as follows: Mr. McDonald 
purchased some roatj, machines for the use 
of the county, charging therefore in the 
case of at least two machines a price 
some $70 or more in excess of what the 
government believed to be the fair price 
of such machines and in excess of what 
tfye government had been paying. I he 
machines were purchased under the au
thority and by the direction of Mr. Dib- 
blee, then a representative for Carleton 
county. When this department was ask
ed to pay for the machines it refused to 
pay the price claimed, Mr. McDonald not 
having authority from the department to 
make the purchase, had not" and never has 
had any valid claim against the depart
ment in respect of the same, but whatever 
claim he had was against Mr: Dibble^ 
who, as 1 understand it, gave the authon- 
ity to purchase the machines, and against 
Mr. Smith, who afterwards signed a note 
with Mr. Dibblee in favor of Mr. McDon
ald in payment or part payment therefore. 
Ultimately the department agreed through 
Messrs. Carvell and McCain to pay the 
sum of $224.19 upon the distinct under
standing and agreement that the govern
ment would not recognize any other or 
further claim in connection with the mat
ter and that this $224.19 could be applied 
as far as it would extend toward the pay
ment of the said notes given by Mr 
Dibblee and Mr. Smith to Mr. McDonald 

for road machines. Messrs. Carvell and 
McCain requested that the cheque should 
be made payable to the order of William 

B. Nicholson whom they would prefer as 
disinterested party to be entrusted with 

the payment of the money and the carry
ing out of the arrangement. The cheque 

accordingly so made payable to Mr. 
Nicholson and forwarded to him. The 
department has been informed by Mr. 
Carvell that the money was duly paid 

according to arrangement. The gov
ernment have no record as to whether 
the said William McDonald ever consent- 

said sum of $224.19, or any

Fredericton, March 30.—In the house 
today, Mr. Humphrey made his inquiry : 
“Is the government aware that the llor-e- 

bridge (so called) on the road lead
ing to Salisbury from Moncton, is in an 
unsafe condition, and if aware of the fact 
when will it be attended to?”

Hon. Mr. White replied: “In answer 
to the honorable gentleman the informa
tion that the department have is that a 
bridge known as the Horseman bridge, 
located: some three miles or so out of 
Monctbn, was contracted for by tender 

the first of December, 1898, to be com
pleted on or before the fir* of March, 
1899, the contract price being $850, of 
which $250 has been kept back pending 
the rciiort not yet received, that the work 
has been completed according to contract. 
The supervisor filed with the department 
a report dated July 18, 1889, stating that 
the bridge had been completed except put
ting on the rail and a little finishing oil. 
The department have received no com
plaints from the honorable gentleman or 
any other source tihat the bridge is un
safe.”

Hon. Mr. McKeown, from the munici
pality committee, submitted a report.

Mr. Hazen made his inquiry with re- 
“ fipect to the removal of Robert A. Phillips, 

of Johnston, Queens county, from the po
sition of game warden.

Hon. Mr. Dunn replied that Mr. l’hil- 
lips had been dismissed because his ser
vices were no longer required, and read 
correspondence from Chief Game Warden 
Knight to justify the dismissal.

Mr. Humphrey made his inquiry: “Is 
it the government’s intention to grant 
$1,000 for the building of bridges, on the 
new road from the end of John street to 
Barry’s Mills, in the parish of Moncton. 
If the government does not intend to 
grant $1,000 for the above purpose, how 
much will be appropriated for that road?”

Hon. Mr. White replied : '“For the in
formation of my honorable friend I may 
say the government will take the mat
ter into serious consideration.”

Hon. Premier Emmerson committed a 
bill relating to persons brought into the 
province for certain purposes and unable 
to Support themselves. Mr. Carpenter, 
chairman. Progress was reported with 
leave.

Mr. Purdy committed a bill relating 
to the civil government of the city of St 
John. Mr. Carpenter, chairman. Agreed 
to with amendment and amended title.

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
,, authorizing the city of St. John to enter 

upon and take for public purposes any 
private property that may be required for 
public uses. Mr. Osman, chairman.

•i The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

Mr. Mott, from the law committee, Sub
mitted a reirort and the house adjourned.

Fredericton, March - 31—At 1U.30 this 
morning bridge inquiry was again taken

man Rev. T. F. Fotheringham Gets 
the First.

.

est Galvanized Poultry 
Netting in all widfihtS,

Send in your orders 
now. Anyway write for 
prices before ordering 
elsewhere.
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Saturday evening’s mail from Upper 
Canada brought to Rev. T. F. Fothering
ham, pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, a medal in recognition of his ser
vices in the Fenian troubles of 1866. Mr. 
Fotheringham was then a student at Up
per Canada college, Toronto, and one of 
the -companies of The Queen’s Own Rifles 

composed of young men from this in
stitution. Mr. Fotheringham was sergeant 
of the company, having just been through 
military school whence he graduated with 
a dtptain’s certificate. At the time of the 
trouble liis company was placed on garri- 

duty at Toronto while the rest of the 
regiment was at Ridgeway. With the an
nouncement that “Fenian raid medals” 
were to be given, Rev. Mr. Fothering- 
ham’s application was sent in through the 
colonel of the Queen’s Own.

He values the medal much. It is of 
silver. The Queen’s head is on the face, 
with the inscription, “Victoria Regina et 
Imperatrix.” The obverse shows the Can
adian flag amid a heavy wreath of maple 
leaves- The inscription is simply the 
name “Canada.” On the edge of the medal 

indented these words : “Sergt. T. F. 
Fotheringham, 2nd Q. O. R.” There is 
also a silver bar with this legend:
Raid, 1866.*’
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Poultry Netting.
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- Market Square.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Parisian Shade.
Citronade, as the French call the clar 

lemon color, which is one of the best 
evening shades, is popular just now in 
Paris. Delightful patterns and weaves of 
eitronade are shown in the newly im
ported silks, satins, finished foulards, 
taffetas and surahs. A small black spot 
enhances the yellowness of one pattern, 
while ziz-zags of satin in self color dis- 

The United States will Realize Twenty-six tinguish another lemon beauty. Try one 
-, , - i. l .l i . ... r of these to wear with your black silk or
Thousand Dollars by the Importation of a . skirt and you will be charmed with
Valuable Painting. ' tbe effect- _________

°
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was
therefore did not know what profits or 
losses he had made.

The witness stated he would probably 
loose from $1,000 to $2,000 in the erection 
of the Kingston bridge, upon which he was 
now working. Mr. Peters' said that the 
bridge shoes used in bridges built by the 
Record Foundry Co.,, had cost ten times 
as much in labor as those in the Salis
bury and Sussex bridges and the posts 
in Lefabvre and Blackwell ten times as 
much as those in Hampton and Sussex 
bridges and that the bridges designed by 
Mr. Wetmore and built by the Record 
people were of a more expensive class than 
the Sussex and Hampton bridges. He 
compared the highway with railway 
bi idges and said a span of the latter would 
weigh four or five times as much as one 
in the former of the same length. There 
would be as much profit for his firm in 
building railway bridges at $2.75 per hun
dred pounds as in building highway bridges 
at $5.41 per hundred pounds. The Record 
Company never had a chance to tender for 
railway bridge on the I.C.R- until a short 
time ago and as they had lots of work on 
hand and had suffered from fire had not 
then tendered.

In examin ng the blue chart left by Mr. 
Roy, Mr. Peters showed that the Hamil
ton Bridge Co. had-.made on material and 
shop labor 93 per cent, profit against 75 
per cent, made by the Record Co. Mr. 
Peters thought it was ‘prudent to have a 
thorough inspection of the bridges both 
at the works and'on thé' site. Plans of 
the government engineer called for minute 
details and Inspector Haines saw that 
they were carried out. -

In regard to the Stock Svhich Mr. Haines 
had in the Record Foundry Co. the wit
ness said the shares ÿrere obtained in the 
vsual wap. '-jr A ’*|i

At one o’clock the committee adjourned
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Palatable Little Dish Quite Easy to Make.

This is decidedly novel and by no means 
difficult or expensive to make. Take some 
slices of bread, toast them, butter thickly 
and cut into squares, and on each square 
put a quarter of a hard boiled egg. Melt 
tin a pan on the fire and dry, hard cheese 
you may have on hand; season with a 
little salt, peper and a little mixed mus
tard. Pour this over the egg and brown 
in a hot oven. Serve hot. This is a good 
kvây to use up old pieces of hard cheese 
that are too hard to use in the ordin
ary way.

New York, March 31—General Apprais
er Howell has announced his decision in 
the matter of the painting “The Holy 
Family”'by Rubens, which was sent to this 
cqjihtry and entered at a value of 132,000 
francs. It had been sold at public auction 
in London at a considerably higher figure 
and the customs authorities stopped it and 
held it for re-appraisal.

General Appraiser Howell advances the 
valuation to 198,000 francs, making the 

, duty 20 per cent., or about $7,000.
According to law, however, there is an 

inflexible penalty attached to goods im
ported under a too low valuation and in 
the case of the painting this penalty 
amounts to $19,000 in addition to the 
duty.

Agents—J. M Douglas & Co, sud C. E. Colson » Co., Montreal.
•;? *i;-

Of, J, Colis Browne’s Chlorodvne
Prune Cookery.

In a large new book just issued the 
prune growers of Lower California give a 
number of authorized recipies for cook
ing prunes. One of them is a sort of 
souffle, and is made by boiling until tender 
a quart of prunes, which are then pressed 
through ,a sieve, and sweetened to taste, 
before the whites of three eggs, beaten 
until stiff, are whipped lightly in. Put 
the mixture at once into a slow oven 
baking twenty minutes. It may also be 
cooked over the water-pan in the chafing 
dish.

IB THE [GREAT) SPECIFIC ;POB 
Diarrhoea

Coucha
Colds,

Dysentery,Asthma.
The Ex-President says the Interview Was 

an Did Speech—He Was Misrepresented.
rghetan

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON Sett'S 
Sept. J8,1895, say»:—

“If 1 were asked which alliai» mitral»» 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a» 111 
ly to be most generally use ini, to ttb.EMl 
einu of all others, I should say CHLOB 
DYNE, I never tray»: without It, and’— 
general applicability to Vie relief of a,large 
number of etmple ailments forms It» hew 
recommendation. - " ‘

Bronchitis,

I). J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CHLOBODYKB
•i-*>T. J» COLLI8 BROWNK (late Army 

tt« d eal Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote whlob he coined tbe word CHLORO- 
RYNB. Dr. Browneletoe SOLE INVENTOR, 
end as the composition of Oh lorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Anal y Hie (organic 
substances defying elimination) ana since 
the formula has never been published, It is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
scompound Is identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

Princeton, N. J., Marçfi 31—Ex-Presi
dent Cleveland,. when interviewed today, 
relative to an article 6tt “Imperialism, 
war and citizenship,” said:

“The article is a perfect fraud. It has 
been taken word for word from the speech 
I delivered at Lawrenceville in June, 1898. 
A few days ago a reporter called with a 
paper which had the. speech in and asked 

if I would allow himjtow use .iU Jvtol$; 
him I had on objection to anyone using 
it provided he stated when it had been de
livered, as the Sfcieecb was *lready obso
lete. Some of the newspapers also mis
quoted {ind exaggerated the statement I 
gave out yesterday.” I .

up.
Mr. Shaw, who had gone (o St. John, 

was the only member of thfc committee 
absent.

Dr. Pugsley said he did not feel like1 
going on with evidence in Mr. Shaw's 
absence as he was the only opposition 
member on the committee with the ex
ception. of Mr. 'Hafcen) who had made 
the charges, and it was extremely neces
sary that he hear all evidence given. Mr. 
Shaw was in the position of a juryman on 
a serious case and should be present.

Mr. Hazen pointed out that Mr. Gibson 
had been, absent on one occasion and the 
committee had gone on.

Mr. Gibson created a laugh by replying 
that he was only absent at the time Mr. 
Johnston of Montreal was called and he 
did not think it was necessary for any of 
the committee to be present on that oc
casion.

After further discussion Dr. Pugsley 
said he would have to consult his client 
before proceeding.
Mr. Emmerson Stated that while Mr. 
Shaw’s absence was to be regretted that 
he would be willing to have the case go 

sooner than delay the committee in 
their work.

Dr. Pugsley then continued his cross ex
amination of Mr. Peters, who stated that 
he began arrangements for erecting bridges 
in 1892 and that arrangements were enter
ed into with lion. Mr. Blair, who was 
then leader of the provincial government. 
Mr. Blair had stated to him that upper 
province firms were not giving satisfac
tion and wanted a provincial firm to under
take the work. After consulting with his 
brother Mr. Peters arranged to build 
three bridges—Cusack, Elgin and Douglas- 
town. A rate of fif cents per pound f o b 
on cars at Moncton was agreed on ior 
those bridges. This was a basis of ordin
ary standard of business as explained by 
the witness yesterday, although the profit 
on ordinary business would be a little 

than that on bridges. Mr. Haines

OR. J.COLLIS BROOK’S CBLOBOtiïlB
ia a liquid medict o» wtilcb asaoegw PAHS 

of EVERY KIRI', afford!, a calm, rsrrvdslBt 
•IMP, WITHOUT HEADACHE. »Dd Lavl- 
corate» lb nervous system wnéo bxtoauat*.

5

Sussex Personals.

Sussex, March 31—H. Hi Dryderi, hard
ware merchant, has returned home from 
the United States after an extended busi
ness: trip to the leading manufacturing 
centres.

Thomas Heiffer, contractor, will begin 
work next wèek on a brick building which 
he is to put up for Dr. J. J. Daly on 
Church avenue.

J. D. O’Connell has gone on a trip to 
the western states, 
visit Sain Francisco before his return.

James W. Knowlin, of Apohaqui, who 
died on. Monday last, was yesteday in
terred in the family burying ground at 
Smith’s Creek. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. C. W- Hamilton and 
a large and influential body of citizens 
followed the remains to their last resting 
place. The deceased was an active poli
tician, a supporter of the Conservative 
party, one of the oldest justices of the 
peace in the parish and at one time repre
sented Kings county in the local legislar 
ture. .

we Ifor dinner.
At the afternoon proceedings Mr.Peters 

cross-examination by Dr. Pugsley was con
tinued.

The witness said bridges built by the 
Record Foundry Ge., according to the 
plans and specifications of Mr. Wetmore, 
the government engineer, were superior to 
those built by the Hamilton Bridge Co. 
He stated the amount received by the Rec
ord Foundry from the government for tbe 
first six bridges delivered on board cars at 
Moncton was - $15,307.67 and the total 
amount to the close of the year 1898 at 5 
cents per pound on cars was $40,246.96. Mr. 
Peters also said the dividends for the 
last six years on bridge work were greater 
than in the first years of such work. Divi
dends had not been increased by entering 
upon bridges.

Dr. Stockton, on resuming the examina
tion of the witness, questioned him on the 
standard arid basis of carrying on his 
business. Dividends had been effected but 
little by entering upon construction, of

Outside of' the government and Willard 
Kitchen the witness' had done very little 
bridge building.

Mr. Wetmore’s plans frequently call for 
odd pieces in which cases the plans have 
to be departed from slightly.

The Londonderry br.dge people made 
defective eye bars on the Campbell bridge 
and Mr. Haines would not accept them.’

The bridge business was only about ten 
per cent, of the Record Foundry Co.’s 
whole business and they did not depend 
on it. They never tendered for bridges 
outside of the province nor in the province 
either, except for those he had mentioned. 
Hand made rivets, he said, were superior 
to any machine rivets, but not to those 
made by hydraulic power.

Mr. Hazen stated that Mr. Peters would 
be the last witness which his side would

0R.J.COLÜS BROWSE’S CHLQBODYM
Rapidly cate short all attacks of K#llapew 

Spa«ma,Ooiio, Palpitation, ü y atari*- ^ .

QB.J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE
—VineChancellor 81 r W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE wee undpubtedi, the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, anil ue regretted to say it had been 
sworn to.—Hee T’As Time», July It, IH64.

over

ed to accept 
other sum in full payment of his claim, 

has it received any discharge from
CAUTION.—Tba at.IMPORTANT

4- MENS» SALE this REMEDY hae 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMF 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trad! 
Mark. Of all vheroiils, 1». 11-2d„ !»..•# 
and 4a. 8d.

A Great Scheme for Canadian Readers 
Suggested by Mr, Bell.

nor
him of the said sum of $374.19 or ariy part 
thereof, nor does it expect to receive such 
discharge inasmuch as the said William 
McDonald never had any recognized or 
valid claim upon the government for any 

whatsoever in connection with the

as»He will probably SOLE MANUFACTURER—DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNEToronto, March 30—At a meeting of the 
Anglo-Saxon Union last night a letter 
from Moberley Bell, manager of the Lon
don Times, was read, in which Mr. Bell 
suggested “efforts should be directed to
ward inducing a cable company to grant 
the use of a wire for one hour each night 
to the Times for £2,000 a year so that we 
should have on each breakfast table each 
mornirig a column of news from Anglo- 
Saxonism beyond the seas.” The meeting 
appointed a committee to see if some prac- 

could be taken to carry out

J. T. DAVENPORT, ““SToIs the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near- 
«Igl», Goat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatismsum

said machines. The government is not 
aware nor is it a fact that the said Wil
liam B. Nicholson has not made apy re
turn for the said expenditures, 
cheque in question is the payment referred 
to in the auditor general’s report for 1899, 
on page 186.”

Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry: 
“What amount has been paid John Hodge 
by the government or any of the depart
ments during the year 1898, and also the 
year 1899 for any and all services perform
ed by him?”

Mr. McKeown from municipalities com
mittee submitted a report.

Answering Mr. Humphrey as to when 
the returns psked for in connection with 
the installation of the electric light at the 
TroVincial Lunatic Asylum would be 
brought down, Hon. Mr. 
said
ready by Monday, 
investigation had entailed very consider
able extra work upon the department of 
public works and Mr. Winslow, the clerk, 
had been kept very busy. The returns 
asked for by the honorable member would 
be ready in a few days, which, he hoped, 
would be satisfactory to the honorable 
member.

Fifty-five bills (including the appropria
tion bills) have passed the present session.

On being consulted
The

$2.00 FOR $1.00. i

on

/ * tical steps 
Mr. Bell’s idea. Read Carefully This Great Offer.

Norton News.
The Old Board of Directors Re-elected— 

Policy of the Management Approved by 
the Stockholders. The GentlewomanNorton, March 29—Lasts Sabbath, at 

the close of the service in. the Midland 
church, the pastor was pleasantly surpris
ed, by being presented with the' valuable 
gift of a fine coon skin coat. The presen
tation was made by Deacon Johnston. 
Mrs. Currie, at the same time was made 
a present of a beautiful fur lined Cape. 
These presents, worth in all of cash 
value over $00, are the united gifts of 
Norton, 
churches.

The pastor replied in a very feeling 
manner, and thanked the donors for their 
thoughtful kindness to himself and wife.

Price & Marshall have bought the 
place lately owned by Mr. William 
Bassett. Mr. Bassett and family have 
gone

Chas. W. Weyman, Scott act inspector, 
has lately secured convictions against Wm. 
Doherty and John Doherty. The case 
aganist Gilead Secord of the Central 
Hotel, Norton, was dismissed.

London, March 30—The annual meeting 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway was 
held today with President Charles Fitch 
Kemp in the chair. There was a large at
tendance of shareholders. Thé policy of 
the company was clearly indicated in the 

■ various directors’ speeches and unanimous
ly approved. The directors were cordially 
re-elected. They are Charles Fitch Kemp, 
Thomas Robert Ronald and Archibald 
Denny, the famous shipbuilder of Dum
barton, constituting one of the strongest 
boards in the city of London. After the 
announcement of the dividend a hearty 
vote of thanks to the superintendent, 
secretary and leading officers of the com
pany was passed.

White
he thought they would be 

The bridge America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOMELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Pu Wished 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Tt. nantl/mmmsn i« filled eacti month from cover Vo cover with dellehlln I ne UenLieWOman reading matter and beautiful Illustrations. lie charm
ing serial end short «torle», «ketohea and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar ornera.

Midland and Long Point

more
had followed inspection of these bridges 
from the beginning to the end. The next 
bridges built by the Record Company 
wer’e the Grand Manan, Dingee and Saun
ders Brook at 61 cents per pound f o b at 
Moncton. The abutments of the Grand 

were askew or on an angle.

call.
A discussion took place as to the stock 

list of the Record Foundry Co., and on 
the suggestion of Mr. Baxter it was agreed 
that Mr. Peters send list of the stock
holders to Mr. Pugdey and both Dr. Pugs
ley and Dr. Stockton, look it over and pick 
out any name they thought would be 
friendly to the government and liable to 
influence the government to give contracts 
to the Record Co.

Dr. Pugsley then examined Mr. Peters
am. The witness said assuming Domin- 

Bridge Co. erected a railway bridge 
at Montreal at 3 cts. per pound they would 
make a greater profit than he would by 
erecting bridges 'at Moncton at OJ cts. per 
pound. ....

Dr. Stockton—In erecting bridges 
rivers the expense depends upon local 
dirions

This concluded Mr. Peters’ evidence and 
the list of witnesses, as far as Mr.Hazen 
is concerned.

Mr. Hazen will not even call Mr. Rud-

Hon. Mr. Emmerson recommitted a bill 
relating to persons brought into the prov
ince for certain purposes and* unable to 
support themselves. Mr. Carpenter, chair
man.

to the United States.
Manan bridge 
The Saunders’ Brook bridge could by itself 
have been built cheaper than 61 cents but 
if the Grand Manan bridge had been 
taken by itself it could not have been built 
for 10 cents per pound. Taken as a whole, 
6) cents per pound, witness said, was as 
low as was possible to build the bridges

The loi lowing are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Premier Emmerson said that whilè all 
agreed that some such measure was need
ed, while it had been promoted by the 
common coûncil of St. John, and while 
he (Emmerson) had introduced the bill, 
yet lie did not wish to be held responsible 
for the measure. The bill was of a char
acter that it skims the line as being ult
ra vires of this legislature. He had sub
stituted damages for penalties, and as 
amended the hill may run the gauntlet of 
the department of justice. Agreed to with 
amendments and an amended title.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill re
lating to actions of ejectment commenced 
prior to September 1, 1894. Mr. Humph- 

' rey, c-hairman. ' Agreed to. '
Mr. Fish presented the petition of 

160 residents of the town of Newcastle 
praying that the bill relating to the town 
of Newcastle be amended so that appoint
ment of Scott act inspector should be left 
with the county council; and that it be 
further amended so that the council would 
be compelled to divide the said town into 
four wards and that one resident alder- 

be elected from each ward and four

Prof. Rrander Mari hew», Sir Walter Bee»nt, Hon. John W*uam»ker, Mm». UD lac 
Nordica, Mise MaryiE. Wtlkme. Mise Agnee Repplier, Miesi Cornelia O. Bedford, Mm. Jell» 
Ward Howe, lohn strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mri. Hs i 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Hast, Prof. Landon Carter Grav, Gen. B. V. Tracy, «dr» W.T. Smedlee, 
Mr. uhee 1er A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Maiw Pntnam Jaoohl, Madamenareb 
Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew. Mr». Loulee Chandler Moulton, Llllnokalanle. Ex-Hat ~ 
of Hawaii,

Big Canadian Contract,

Shipping Notes.Buffalo, N. Y„ March 30—Through ils 
local agency the Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company has received a 
big contract for work in process of con
struction at Shawinigan Falls, Quebec. 
The Pittsburg Reduction Company, of Nia
gara Falls, is building a plant there with 
a capacity of 5,000 horse power for the 
manufacture of aluminum and has award
ed to the Westinghouse Company a con
tract for four generators of 1,250 horse 
power each. The Shawinigan Water and 
Power Company has contracted with the 
Westinghouse Company for two generators 
of 5,000 horse power each to be used in 
the manufacture of electric power for its 
customers. Other contracts in connection 
with these industries will be let to the 
Westinghouse people later.

ior. Utility, BlackChattered—Schooner 
River, Jamaica, to New York, logwood, 
$4.50; barque St. Paul, Philadelphia to 
St. Pierre or Fort de France, lumber, $3.

Continuing, Mr. Peters said Mr. Haines 
had exercised great care and had required 
bridges to be built if possible according to 
specifications and plans of the provincial 
engineer and any change iu the bridges 

only made after suggestions had been 
submitted to the’ tihiet engineer.

Witness then told of Mr. Haines 
detuning eyebars for the Campbell bridge, 
which hud not been properly welded. Mr. 
Peters said that as a mechanic Mr. Haines 
was
above the average and his opinion con
sidered to be superior to that of many 
engineers. In witness’ judgment he 
a thorough mechanic.

Taking the three bridges just mentioned 
the witness said only fair and reasonable 
prices were charged.

The witness then said the next bridges 
he had built were for Mr. Willard Kitchen 
at 61 cents on cars at Moncton. 
(Peters) knew of no arrangement or bar
gain by which Mr. Kitchen was compelled 
to get superstructure from the Record 
Found ly Company. In quoting 64 cents 
per [round to Mr. Kitchen the company 
felt they could not build the bridges for 
less. The reason the company were en
able! to make a reduction in price of last 
bridges over first ones was that new ma
chinery had been put in the foundry for 
the puriiose of constructing bridges and 
new’knowledge had been gained which en
abled the company to do, the work cheap
er. The total amount which the Ketitird 
Foundry Company had put into bridge

z , ag
ion

Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fan»» special uepamuems, Work, Music, Nursarv, Correspondence, Art, ax 
conducted by euthorltlee in their repeoilve Une», are fall ol interest to the entire (amity

The damaged schooner E. Norris, which 
has been laid up at East Boston since she 
was
months ago, has been sold by the Suffolk 
Towboat Company to C. H. Hanson, of 
Portsmouth, on private terms. The dam
aged vessel has been towed to Leighton s 
yard, where she will be converted into a 
lighter for her new owneri—• LBoston 
Globe.

The barque Launberga, of Maitland, N. 
S., Capt. John C. McDougall, which ar
rived here a few days ago from Manila, 
Philippine Islands, with a cargo of hemp, 
has discharged the hemp, and is now at 
Mystic wharf, Charlestown, where 
pie hundred tons of old iron which was 
carried as ballast is being unloaded into 
care to be shipped in bond to Canada. 
The Launberga will load lumber at Mys
tic wharf for Buenos _ Ayres. Capt. Mc
Dougall, who was taken ack with grip 
shortly after bis arrival here, is 
valeseing, and will go to his home in Nova 
Scotia in a few days for recuperation.— 

.[Boston Ptist.

The finest Iqmofi orchards m the world 
are those in Sicily, where an acte of lemohs 
is worth $1,500. ! '»»•--

Ry special arrangement with the pnbiishere we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous otter Iover

con- towed in here bottom Up severalcon- EXTRAORDINARY OFFER, 
the Gentlewoman, one year. . ALL FOR}••••••••••

regarded by prominent bridge men
$100»The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,Jock.

Dr. Pugsley stated that although m his 
opinion the opposition had failed to make 

he would put Mr. Kuddoclç on the 
' one or

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage ol; this great offer, for never boor 
was so much offered for so email a sum.

Address all orders to

was

a case
stand and also Mr. Emmerson and 
two others.

It was agreed to adjourn until Tuesday 
morning next.

Mr. Phelps Johnston has written Mr. 
Hazen that the directors of his company 
felt to send papers asked for would “de
plete the archives” of the company, there
fore he would not come.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING GO.,.An Increase in the Assessment.

ST. JOHN, N. B.a con-Fredericton, March 30—The new city 
council met last evening for the first time 
and appointed the different committees 
for the year.

The total amount of assessment for 1890 
is $53,500. The assessment for 1899 was 
$52,000, the increase being caused by the 
grant of $1,300 toward the contingent fund.

He man
aldermen be elected from the town at
large.

Bills relating to the value of the real 
personal property of William F. 

Humphrey in the city of Moncton, (known 
as the lock factory property) for taxation 
purposed, and* his right to free water 
thereat for manufacturing purposes; and 
relating to the real and. personal property 
of the Record Fpumjj-y and Machine Com
pany, in the city of Moncton, for taxation 
purposes and the rate's to .be charged, 
said committee for water used m, their, 
shops were amalgamated and agreed lo 
with amendments and an amended title.

and
> DAISY AIR RIFLE

F R E E
65 moat fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle la of the beat make and letcHt model, well finished^^^H 
nickel pitted, csreiully sighted end tested before leaving the factory. It is Just the thing for

is short ao Older at ouvq. Our Sweet Pea packages sell themselves. Premium (supply Co., Box Toronto.

Death of Archibald Forbes. now con-
London, March 30.—Archibald Forbes, the 

well known war correspondent, died In this 
city during the night. He had been unable 
to write or do anything owing to complica- 

eumatism and paralysis. 
Is time at his home in 

His wife was a Miss Meigs,

German Contributions to the Boers,

Beilin, April 1—Dr. Leyds informs the 
Berlin press that 400,000 parks have been 
collected m Germany for the Boers,-

prising from i*h 
p'ent ihoSt of ftHe a 

liondon.
'daughter of the late quartermaster general 
of the United States, General M. C. Meigs.
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THE tiEMFWEifiKLY TEtiE€TRABft, Sf/ JOHH< N. BM ACRED ft.. 1900.: f6 » or two placée whether the ^coupcll would 
help the Acadian boys who were goltig to 
war, but nothing mojpe came of it. In the 
French Acadian municipality of Kent a 
vote was moved1 by the Acadian», carried 
unanimously and supported in solid cash. 
They were all one jn this matter through
out Canada.

The bill was read a second time and tauten 
to the committee of the whole.

Mr. Bernier in the chair, the bill having 
considered in committee* ,was reported

Sir Charles Tupper Offers a Resolution Requesting England 

to Tut on a Little Tariff and Raise the Pricé 

of the British Workingman’s Bread 

for Canada’s Benefit.

/

Roberts’ Men Occupy an Advanced Position—Drove the Boers 
Back After a Stiff Little Fight—Saving the Horses 

as Much as Possible—The Canadian 
Mounted Rifles at Kenhardt.

so

been
and read the third time, i !(-**
Still Being Discussed at Moncton No» 

Agreement Announced Yet.

sis z2. s&'ssx .
Ster a stilt iiizht in which the British lost I Toronto' March 30 —The 'Telegram’s siege--all of . them of thé , local sotdiçri Sydney had told him that they had met free for tbe benefit of the people o

hffimra8and one hundred men I «, L«1 tehle from London says* ".None not one announcement of à death m those with an absolute positive refusal from the ada, and $13,967,842 worth of dutiable
Ueven officers and on koPies 'L’e>i 1 ,“b r„„„ m,.i ’ ho’snital were ranks was issued from, headquarters. On government to assist-the iron industry g00ds which Great Britain coilld not sup*™r5EHE ^EHSE^B - ïsïkssggs&rsslss tz1 tirs.lisss & 'SrU’SBWVS æuexsdssx s-ç ras^sssr' ;.
have been in consideraMe force as Lord | Fped t VVP-r, Queen s Own^ Kite, lor for half an hour and then attacked Mr. % Prior raovea the adjournment of
Roberts sent 3,000 infantry and 3,000 cat- onto, who has developed fever, and Lorp. j , mlmber two was this: That when . Fielding for a half an hour longer. He .e L-iTL tL house adjourned until
airy against them. . I W. R. Rerguson, ?3nl Cumberland Mat- news of the defeat at Margersfonteih wftt ' ^3 {hat nTthe Liberals but his the debate and tho house adjourn

Lord Roberts’ progress to lretona will taj;on> Who is suttenng from deafness. received by the regular force at' KiMber- (Tubper-’a) policy had carried .the latt local Mondaj.
probably consist of a series of «Mck tor- Toront0) March 30.—Sergt.-Major Bear- jey> a great deal of search-light telegraphy élections in Nova Scotia. He contended

i. ward movements, in which Boer positions o£ „A» bat£ery Canadian Artillery, followed, and it was, found that by way that he hod not voted against the pte-
wBl be attacked by a portion of the army opgned a recIuiting station for artillery- Gf response to the ehopking news the ferential tariff; but only against the 
advancing rapidly with wheel transport, herg toda„ but did not get a single regulars were inquiring gtæmenà in Dr. Russell’s resolution. He
the main army coming up as the railway is ,recreit About 150 men are needed and ■ denied that Great..Britain.had benefited
repaired. . , .. . I the sergeant-major will make a tour of. How Many 0 ' bv that policy. He claimed .that the
^Lord Roberts is MnMter " “ j Ontario to drum them up. Steady. re- , been ,anded at Cape Town for a cer- tariff of 1897 wgs-* Cobden medal tariff

the minor spheres of operations ofwe»| cruiting has drained Toronto of available t^n force in which, presumably,, one of and that of 1398 a protective tariff. He
i wagons and transport animals m order to materjal the officers was interested. said his objection to the preference was

hasten the advance. This is underatooa , March 30-TLe council of the "But,” said Mr. Rhodes, “the failure that it was gn inducement to England to
to be the reason why he recalled Lord * {rade ha8 decided to do pioneer to recognize the death of a single volunteer give us nothing in return-„ He. made a
Methuen from Bartiy West. Lord1 Kob b d t <• of.the Empire which and the grave and formal announcement., long argument in favor of mlt^mpenal
erts had to have Methuen s transport manv ho‘ to sec come out of recent of the demise of a mule typifies the spirit trade and moved his following, resolution

The reason why a hot chase w as not s The following resolution will be and the character of the military with to favor of mutual'concessions:
made after Commandant Olivier is that event*. * of the chambers whom we hoped and tried to wprk, in | “That this house ismf the opinion that
Lord Roberts did "not wish to wear out submitted to . tWhich meets hnrmonv ” a, system of mutual trade preference be-
tlm cavalry transport. General Trench o Jlni-e on behalf of the To- I spoke of the promotion of. Lieut. Çoï. tween^Great Brjtiim arà IreUnfl.anfi the
loS. 3,000 horses in the relief of Kimberley >" Jl'T.™d. Kekewich to a colonelcy, apd Mr. Ithodes colonies would greatly stimulate ‘“^eased
and. the pursuit,of General Cronje. Lord r°!îwh^e^" commercial and other im- said that was quite proper and to be ex- production ; m and commerce bétpeett
Roberts lost 3,000 transport cattle at Wat- Whereim, commerc aa ^ ^ ted these countries, and would thus promote
ervaal Drift; and it is estimated that he P“ “ a constantly demanding discus- “We have no, jealousy here,” said he; ànd maintain the “P1^, ° v * ® e™Plr^
"has lost 4,000 other ammalà since the for- tion revived that in the opin- “we are incapable of it.” , „ . and that nothing which falls short of the
ward movement began on Tebruary 13. congress an imperial council I But when I asked whether some recogm- co#1P*et® realization of • J --

The advance beyond Bloemfontein is ™ J he constftuted at an early day in > tion of the self-sacrifice and courage of should be considered as final or satis
thropgh a. bare country and the supply colonies and the motherland the local troops was not merited, he ftdW-. ,. , ,,officers foresee an increasing difficulty in wh,eh ge ebonies ^ „ gpoke with a swift outbreak as if «¥ im- I this m,the ^.on-efj;Wh,ch. tfr,
providing, forajto, for an . army moving should lunejmc^T^----------------- p^tience...................., Foster gave notice on. the ^çussion. ot
along, a single Imp of railway, even when D. WA “Of cours.;, of course,” He said; “we Ru^eli’s prefepentoal resplutmnm
the latter ip,forking smoothly and with QeCI RfiodeS IlclS ITIOFe 0131716 were 4,500 strong, and the regulars nura- That Sir Charles said v'aa i^,e . y
ample rolling stqck- ° ' Vu D'a bemd only between 400 and 500. What the opposition PJ-PP^ m opposition to

The Canadian Mounted Rifles were part than ffaiSe, on earth could they have.done to keep the preference of 33 1-3 P?
of the force that occupied Kenhardt yes- --------- the Boers away?” . » ' latter pohey might
teThe' reboUion throughout the North “The mayvcUous tluiig aboM England-” ^^“-‘‘demaud^’theLreTt ^tec"editor com/and1 _industryafter^ust^ would 

west districts of Cape Colony is « ^^Ccc.l “1S SüSHt'“taSftg spoked for four

“Cxfcth will sail today (éaturüay, her luck. It never desert, her; it «V» « hours. Sir Charles Then left the chamber
with 600 men for St. ,Helena to guard has; 1 hope it never will. innked ' ment occurred was written by Mr. Rhodes i Hon* William Paterson,* minister o
General Cronje and 4,000'prisoners. 1 thought that the nation, builder d it in ^ presencç that General customs, made a vigorous and very eftep-

London March 30.’--rhe De.agoa Bay Trench was asked . CT great* crfcp* had net this been
TOiW award had a dimrtrousettect^on ^Veleaguereil towp for months. To Make the Arrest. aMe baronet, he said, had devoted one ^ Sleuth’AMca^us? become‘another

' stZthichwere quoted yesterday, ven- «Mps had = se^ him^fore, ^4.1 ^  ̂^ hav£ nothing to do with the “otimr

ing, at 7*, are now at one; brat de- i ose which the flattering photog-. the matter. _ ' hour the only, remark jvorthy of notice ever an opportunity offered,
bentüdes, which yesterday evening were. ra«W, , t f the pictures of all. When I inquired how on.?:-eArth iher _ ,t giv rjhaties had called the Lib- Hon. Mr. Deboutiherville-rtWere they inde-
at 132 are now at 90, and seconds wtpeh , ivissed 35 „ I Boers managed toi get away Avith their 'j disloyal beoause they had declared pendent? . „were quoted yesterday at 115 are now at j11^ him at the Sanatorium on. the guns that shot 100pound shells, and was jo £avor o£ rfef with the United yH™- dS® thé
between 50 and 80. cdgVof Khnberlev, where he has made his brought to the siege by » QMn, Mft; states.; Mr., Paterson showed very effeç- Trang^, up t0 the Independence

Xiisbon,'March 30—In the chamber «f , ® durinc the siege. It is out of the Rhodes, said that it did not seem to h m tive]y that Sir .Charles Supper lnmselj Df the Transvaal and then.ee to the war,
deputies today the minister of foreign ™ nf thp crowds and the curious, and that the gun should have been allowed ha(£ declared6in fppr of that'policy and ghowing now the suzerainty dt Her Majesty
affairs, Senhor Beirao, announced that the "a> M retreat when he need- to remain in the Boer possession. When ■ h £ d an “iqy-estricted offer of re- was - recognized. He traced the treatment of
gemment Would s^on pay the amount ^^^^non^termption in his buriness. ',the town was relieved the gun Was bemg ^psocUy ■ to; .the^Ühiïed ; States a., Sff the
awarded by the Berne tribunal in the o£ the time he has gone about moved off at a pace of about a mile a , CharleM had acbri^y’ledged m the House of cBt TheJ took away the right to
Delagoa Bay railway arbitration Without . . )ike anyone else—like anyone half an hour, and Was only 18 miles , c&mmons. ltthSR 'yeré .anyJh~g rfcLviL speak the English tongue. - He pictured the
having to* recourse-to e-loan*. •• - *1 „ that he has gone about look- byt the local militia, instead of faking out £n the ,redtirocitÿ. movement Sir Charles grannicm ol the British tn the Transvaal

London, March 30—'The eiebiitive com- f-f ■ : v . . the entire town force, chasing the enemÿ, hlmself was a -Hi/tj' to rt. ‘ -comparing them with the equal rights exlst-
mittee of the American hospital ship •”>« afteT and capturing the gull, wa*’kept back Answering Sir Charles allegation that lug in Cape Colony. Men v?ere_ robbed, men
JfflC hk Reived6the folloiLg lettel , The Affairs of 40,000. ' while the officers^ themselves » the tariff of kM* was » return te ^he were^^ed. -“.^^nd^S

jr0Newteon:0rd may°r °f L°nd°"’ ^ ^ “The marvellous thing  ̂England “Rhodes’" surprised me verymUch by üësbwed by ^.tariff of 1897, Mr. Pateri ^V^n^tand howTny0  ̂couM

“1 enclose you a cheque for £2,000 sterl- is her luck. We have made the saying that there have °2'AVbel}h,.3°i?0? son showed by the fiscal returns that the J)retend t0 sympathize‘with-the Boers* right
imr from the Transvaal war fund, to be mistakes, we have had some most incom tioer6 against us in the fiéld. I Replied tar£j$ 0f, 1808 was even lower than the and the Boer Iove 0f liberty. They had tried
ISTtrthe benificient work the pefnt generals, but we are coming out h the idea at military headquarters is tariff of 1897 under, .which ,Sm Charles to make the better men hewers of wood
iSan hospital ship “e is doing for Ml right, as we always do. Glad to have that tUere are 05,0.» of them against hs. said,win, ani duster would .çtoLC- The and drawers of water to the Boer popula-
Oin tick and wounded tt-oops. This cheque Jvmberley relieved? Of course, we are all „j know”. lie : .‘‘^veSes and^vffid' the,*eductffin of lutv amounting tién. Mr. Alien'said a distinguished writer
represénts some of the contributions Airi- glad; hut,, in Heaven;s name, W was it 0f,accounting for their reverses and a\old had,been a reduction of duty amount g ^ once told him Canada would be the
ericans have made to the fund and it, not done sooner? What was the good ot ing blame at home for their m«tokep,l>irt, to $553,396 ^nd increases of dntyamoun centre o( a vast republic from Labrador to
therefore does not infringe on the grace- aH that messing about at Rensburg and nevCrtheless, there are but 30,000 Bows in lng £o S]00,Ja7 sd thatthereliad Cape Comorlnth. He had replied. Canada

«a^drsrsriï rsKr:£,?s»si:|S -aswrsasrass
LxdstoirMrtns ttaSÆ-i-.-f*- sss.-w»4«ir-«asi d hive sucli wonderful ideas about his vaal only polled a little over 17,000 votes ed by the customs entries of settlers ;provlnces Tbe French hud been accused

land have 8UC ° k ow what his or- at the last presidental election, and even effects that the population was rapidly 0{ disioyalty, but of course that had been
gdr!o Lord DMetShuenk wrte tith regard the^-oU ^af stale had put h. increasing Uyf year ^4»^^

to KimberteyR They were tlmse^ Mrth- S [ZTot X

catry'att the peopk away out of it, and army, do you know .the, facts? Yon have’ effects for the samd periods had decreased 
twin fill b-ick to Orange River. Tou did heard the foreigners accounted for by 20 per cent. (Cheers). ■ 
hear some part of that? I don’t doubt you thousands, yet the Irish ‘brigade 'shut gir Charles Jiadrialked. about the:|'>ond- 
j : 1 but I tell you that every part of it, loo strong, there are only 150 fccandmav- prg o£ his iron pohey and the milhona. of
■ 7 ,0Ut i tnn J it And I say that it is am=, and for the rest-they amount to be- capital that- would coupe to Canada for
is true. 1 know I- L a dis- tffècn 1,000 and 2,000. They appear more invegtment bqt except one .or, two m-
scandaloqs. l ' 0“ld “ J tamed I nuiuer0us because they, keep shifting them daatrie,, the millions invested in the iron 
grace npon Engiand had t Dee leave around The people who were be- in(k,Etries of Canada bad come m undei*
?hUt% faU back te Orange M ! ^i^Ts used Vgo, away fd f fight ,thflJ,Fielding, tariff, (Cbpers)- ..
1 *dordtî'refe/o tlie'abandonment of the Mhttaen at Magersfontein and at (hé, At 6 o’clock the.spcakcr left the chan*.
1 don ^ fàllîne bâck • other places * before that. No^ we are e- After recess private bills were taken up.
I"™ aSJl wSy tiiouM^n^h h aggregating thrir numbers, rimply because a bill gauging tl-e.name of. the
to'Orange liner. Why should an  ̂ ^ ^ accoudt for bad general- Jacqucg Cartier Bank to the Provincial
general plan M , 8 fcUip without confesting it. ; * Bank of Canada was passed in committee,
back. It is \Ylipn. near the close of ,oUV talk, Mr. read a third time and passed.

Rhodes mentioned that lie was soon >Q. The bi„ changing the name 
itart for Cape ’Town, and then to Lngland, Mer£!hants’ Bank of Halifax to the Royal 
I told him, with necessary and friendly Bank o£ Canada was passed through iom- 
frankness, that 1 had been told by m- mittec read a third time and passed, 
fliientuil persons in t’uiie Town that he ,rhe hill incorporating the, Canadian 
would be shot if he came there. V. Loan and Investment Company and the

He declared the news ‘ absolutely, si y. ^ incorporating the Cttowri "life’ insiir- 
He said that- nobody- wanted to kill, mm Company were likewise pasted,
or would do so. the*'hate M U o’clock, tion, Mr. Patterson, rcsiim-

“But,” said I, “you know that they hate ^ ^ H . Ucalmg with the .charge.
- » : i ho that the expcntUviirc. had. .bycu lucrcascu,ones do, said h , d a country that is growing tm-t

will liecesttarily . buow increased expendi
tures. lie went into calculations to show 
tUat ifre irpr capita rate oi taxation had 
not increased,, bqt had decreased Mr.
Raterson showed by. cymparipg the hg- 
umi that had the Conservative.;tajafl oi 
1333 been m ioru^. List year the taxation 
ot the people would have aggregated 
839,890 more than was» collected by the, 
government of tndayv lie showed Unt 
the •• precaution» : .Uiken to prevent. io.i eigu 
goods - from entering Canada under ,tn,e 
preference elauses Jtad worked* so. well as 
to make it "necessary for the department 
to refund Sjj54,00l>' duties collected on ^ 
sigti!»ent« which the customs officers.,\\eie 
not absolutely certain ai. the time were 
entitled to the .preference of importation.
The claims to favored treatment had been 
subsequently admitted. ihe American 
manufacturers had commonscd to. compete

and the

I

I

Moncton, * Mai-ch SO.-^he Intercolonial 
telegraphers are stlil tie re. Meetings were 
held today and the commette 
General Manager Pottlnger but the result 
of the conference, is not kno.wp, 0s both the 

, committee and the management are very 
reticént and decline to make public what 
took place. Some of the committee returned 
home tonight and the* rest .will leave to
morrow. Tlîé pfesS despatches stating that 
Mr. I*owelV grand Chief of the O; R. T., 
was ori his way fô -itoncéon appeàr to be 
astray, as the4 teléjgrâ'èhert sàÿ hè was not 
expected or never, intended coming here at 
this time. ‘ .Dolphin, vice chief, is still here 
and was one of the. ..deputation waiting on 
the ‘general manager., ; ; There .is apparently 
no' change in the situation,, so mr as a settle
ment of ' the telegraphers:; • grievances is 
concerned.

I

waited on Women wonder Why
They arc doomed to so much suffering. 
But are they doomed ? Is not the suf
fering the result of conditions which un
der slillful treatment might be entirely 
cured? Thousands of women who had 
been great sufferers, have learned that 
suffering was unnecessary after using 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
heals diseases of the delicate womanly 
organs and banishes the headache, back
ache and other aches which are the con- 
sequence of thestr diseases.

"Favorite Prescription” là absolutely a 
medicine in the strictest 

It contai .is no

I

f

To Provide Pay for the Con

tingents.

temperance
meaning of the term, 
alcohol and is free from opium, cocaine 
and all other narcotics. ■ *

rtf wrote you Jbï advice February 4111, 18Q0, 
•writes Mrs. Loma Halstead, of Claremore. Cher
okee Nat., Ind. Ty. «I was racking with pain 
from the back of my head down to my neeis. 
Had hemorrhage for weeks at a time, and was 

at a time. You

’ Ottawa, March 30.—la the Senate today 
Hon. Mr. Mills moved the second reading

of the
A French Victory m Algeria.

of the bill to provide for the pay
He said, the bill was one of

‘ Pléasant Pellets,’ also gave advice about m- 
> my surprise, in 
began year treat-

Pari», March 30—An official account ba-s 
been issued of the -victory .of the French 
troops over the -Arab i-acBiy- at Inrahr, 
which assembled • ivith the object of at
tacking the French expedition, which re
cently occupied tire-oasis of Insalah# south
west* of Algeria. The French learned of 
the scheme and decided to storm the 
enemy’s position, : which was successfully 
èarried March 19 by à. column, led - by 
Lieut- Col. Eu. . The- to^iijvas -first bom
barded and then stormed, the Arab war- 
riors making their last stand in the 
mosques. They left- 600 killed and. 100 
wounded tin the field. Ia. addition 450 
prisoners were taken- The French, losses 
were nine native soldiers killed, 38 wound
ed add two officers wtiunded,

contingents, 
great consequence . because it was repre
sentative of a new phase between the centre 
and’ the- dependencies of the Empire.

He was very far from saying that Canada 
ought to bedom'e Involved* In etefy petty 

their

Pellets,’ also gave 
aths and diet. To

the time I .
__woman and have not had the
and now I put in sixteen hours

jections, baths an 
four Months from 
ment I. was a well 
backache since, ana 
a day at hard work.” e . . _

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
pierce by letter free. All correspond
ent* private. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

LJ

read-by ‘ showing
Iness, as they had done, to beat 
their share Jn trie defence of the interests 
et the Empire and assist the EUnplre when 
those interests are vital they had created 
à force in the world. Hp thought England 
had been responsible to - a gre^t extent for 
the present condition of things by recog- 
n zing the independence of the Transvaal. 
At the time statesmen thought ' the Empire 
had become large enough. They thought^ 
the free trade open door would attract com
merce and render unnecessary further ac-> 
quisition, of territory, 
had control commercially,,of .all the coast 

south of the equator and it Was 
urged thht" they - hàd ail the advan
tages without thè responsibilities of gov
ernment. After the partition of Africa, Eng
land became alive to the situation. Every- 

who would examine despatches since 
1881 would see this, the Boers undertook 
to trek abroad and caused friction all along 
the line. Fectiuhrialand, Rhodesia and other 
tracts were acquired in order to

British rule tn tbe nor»** would have

war but

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury 

on thé Calais Killing.

Calais, Me., March 29—The coroner’s in
quest on the remains of the Reynolds 
family murdered by the father, was held 
today at Red Beach. The jury brought 
in a verdict that Mrs. Reynolds and the 
two children met their death by the use 
of an axe in the hands of Frederick Rey- '

English commence Very Large Scale.War Preparations. on a
of Africa

London, Maréh 80.-The Sebastopol corre
spondent of the Daily ôraphic says.
; “War alârms flit the naval* headquarters 
jiere. The'Whole #uxinie squadrdn is fully 
equipped for instant " service. Troops with 
full war kits are . daily arriving from the 

The .garrison ,wljl, soon pe a pow-
nolds, the husband and father. The prison- 

giveji a Rearing before Judge Fowl-preserve;; er was
et, of the Calais municipal court, this 
afternoon and after several witnesses had 
testified the prisoner was committed to 
the Machias jail to await trial at the 
supreme judicial court to be held at 
Calais in April. General B. B. Murray ap
peared for the prisoner, who pleaded not 
guilty. County Attorney Campbell looked 
after the interests of the state. The un
fortunate man when he was being taken- 
to the court room seemed* in a stupor, ap
parently walking automatically between 
the two officers who guarded him- Ac
cording to the evidence he has been a 
harmless and poVôrty stricken, man since 
icoming to Red Beach. Some people think 
lié got brooding over the idea that his 
children were going to starve to death 
and in a moment of dejected frenzy he 
concluded to put them to death.

interior.
erful army corps. . ....

“There is much eXbh«nent among the 
staffs of both serVlceS, and- all the talk Js 
of bringing frurkey;to." her senses by forcible 
measures/’ >». *1 ••

rr
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
w

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the mon 
to cure. 25c. E. VV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

» Halifax News,

Halifax; March , 30—(SpqlcjjJ)—Allan 
line steamer Parisian, from Liverpool ar: 
rived here this eveniiig a.pd after landing 
44 cabin, 122 second cabin and 374 steer- 

she. proceeded for Port
land, Me. i.

The legislature, .closed , this afternoon. 
For the first time .ro^many .years tlie 
closing was without the presence of an 
outside guard of honpr .from an. Imperial 
line regiment. . •. : , .

if it fails«y

Police Quiet Maroons.

accept only 
manitartan purposes of the Maine.”

London, March 30—9.20 p. m—The war 
ofliee has issued the following:

“From Lord Roberts to the secretary df

Kingston, 3a., March 30.—The appear
ance of the police frightened the Maroons, 
who were threatening a disturbance and 
they calmed down, but in some quarters 
further trouble is expected when the 
police shall be ■ withdrawn.

age passengers,

war:
“Bloemfontein, March 30—2.25 p. m. 

Owing to the activity of the enemy 
our immediate front and their hostile 
action towards the burghers who surrend
ered under the terms of my proclamation,
1 found it necessary to drive them from 

ifceifrê^topjes tit*y had occupied near the 
ivaree aiding" station, a few miles south of 
Btan'dfort. the operation was successfully 
carried out by the seventh (TuckerisI di
vision, asa’sted by the first and third 
cavalky brigades under French and Le* 
Gallais regiment df mounted infantry, i he 
enemy" retreated to Brandfort and our 
troops now hold ’the kopjes.

“Oiit* cashaltie* were: Killed, Captain. 
Going, Scottish Borderers; wounded, Gap- 
tains Sellar, Luard, Peebles, t’urgenven 
an* Edwards; Lieuts. Goulson and l-rencli 
and about 100 rank and tie.”

London, March 30.—In the House of Com-, 
mons today the parliamentary secretary of 
the war office, Mr. Geo. Wyndliam. was 
naked whether an expedition was on its way 
to the relief of Mafeking. Ho replied that 
the government was precluded, on military 
grounds, from giving any indications of 
Lord Roberts’ plans.

Mr Joseph Walton,1 Liberal, called atten
tion to the Chinese situation. He com
plained that Great Britain had failed tp up
hold British commercial and political inter- 
cats and di manded a more vigorous and 
definite policy if it was proposed to meet 
itUBsia’s energetic progress.

Mr. William St. John Broderick, under 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, denied 
that the government had been backward in 
pjiçbing concessions in China.

London, Mgrcli 31-T)ie Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, tcle- 

Thursday, March 29, says: 
“President Kruger’s latest proclamation 

■warns the women and children to leave 
Bloemfontein within five days as he in
tends to lionibavd and destroy the city and 
shc)Ot the burghers whom lie captures

“Vigorous, measures have been taken by 
the British to harrass iiiaurading bands ol 
Transvaal Boers. The latter are resorting 
to guerilla methods, chiefly against tree 
Staters who' refuse to join Kruger.

The Bloemfontein correspondent ot the 
Post, telegraphing Thursday,

->on

of theSimply Monstrous!”

From the words of a dozen leading men 
in Kimberley 1 had gathered that there 
had been friction between the petty Force 
of regular soldiery and the civilian lead- 
ers of the place, and now l was to,,hear 
Mr. Rhodes crystallize1 this feeling in a 
frank and unmistakable report of the un
fortunate circumstances.

1 w ill not attempt to quote him, for 1 
took no notes, and his utterariccs Were 
timed to the swiftness of his mental op- 
•fera tion tf.

Colonel Kekewich had but 500 troops 
under him, and tlie town raised 4,500 
other additional armed defenders, yet the 
pule he carried'out seems to have been, 
from all accounts, singularly narrow, Un
sympathetic, arbitrary, and annoying to 
the able men who felt, and had reason 
to feel, that upon them aqd tlie local vol
unteers depended whatever protection the 
people were to get.

L can give Mr. Rhodes',s recollection of 
the situation in one of his utterances. I 
had said to him that I supposed lie never 
was so pent up and circumscribed in liis 

lie hud been during the

you.
“Some of the leading 

"but not the others.” - ■
“They hate you more

* *,«. -«>■

«»■ « E"«'“u "1“5uÎian i;ai.vu.

than they hate

:>

«•

œïês*
* *

*t
hi.ovumcnts as 
siege,

“No,” said he, “indeed, 1,.never 
But 1 found plenty to do. We organized 
a troop of 800 horse, we built a caution, 
we supplied water from the mines when 
the Boers cut off the town supply, we. set 

kitchen and", distributed 1,0,000

MENlB FREE.
A haoat successful remedy has been found 

for sexual weakness cuch as 
cy, varicocele, sbrunKe^ orgsys, nervous de
bility, lost njanhqod, night «mlwlone, orem- 
ature discharge and all other result» of seHj 

' “The military worried us about all these, u6use dr exeeteca, It cures any case of 
things. They did not believe in tlipiii. difficulty; never falls to restore tbe organe te 
They did not think our gun would be any full, natural strength and vigor. ,.The dec- 
gootl, they saw no reason lor setting up (or wno made this wonderful discovery wants 
the soup kitchen, and so on with all the to jet every man know About ft.1 He 'will 
pest. We got up news fropi the. army, therefore tend the receipt giving the Varibu» 
ami the- military who wye liepe would ; ingredients to be used eo that all men, et e 
not let us send wliat , message# we dq- ; tnmng expense, can cure themselves. He 
sired to. Actually, when- we wished to I eendif-Hhe. je»mt frep, Ml ■ «Il .t^e.maer 
notify Lord Methuen that tlie Bbers had 1 need:do -IS to *4ad rhtsÆdto 
Set up a six-inch gun. in front of the. ttuvn. - 
they would not send the message lest'it ! ^ ,n 
‘itlight’-disturb the |dank oe tty angef 10 m p 
inents- tif the artny.’ ” 
j Mr. Rhodes has what he' calls ‘‘tWti

with'the English by cutting prices 
Canadian nmnufacturci-ÿ were keeping up 
with the profession and gaining the honiu 
market. The Americans had to lay tlieir 
goods down in 'Canada as cheap as the 
Euglisli, and gfter July 1, the price would 
be lower liiidcr the increased prelcrcucc. 
The prosperity ol the country was due to 
tlie action of this government, lie char
acterized Mr. Fielding’s budget Jpeecli as 
the ablest he halt ever heard m Ins long
parliamentary- experience.

Dealing with tint preference to British 
goods Mr. Bateraott''fetioited that there ‘hair 
been a general increase in lrtH>ortatiOûe. 
Mr. Fdster had to* riser next day atid make 

report- a Cferteetiote in. hik figures used in i his re*
____ _ erT it is a generous offer, and ply Welding. Welly , thitt/.tcorrw-
ougàt; Kr be *lBd to -Have iuClr in. whifh amounted *6’three- p^r deirfc.*

oiHMfrtypm..- »> ’Jî Jî- f dé^t^o^d the wâdle Fbrce hf his argument

Morning
inpoten-sa*s:

“Lord Kitchener and his stafr crossed 
bridge, at Norval’s Pont 

under his

)ip a soup 
rations a day, and—ah! there was

*,the temporary
last night. He had 3,000 men 
command, and he left 700 at 1’neska- He 
considers the rebellion crushed, although 
i he fire may smoulder for some time.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
dated Thursday March .0,

Enough to Do.

lvoffyfontein,

“General Clements’ flying column, after 
a forced march of 37 miles yesterday, ar
rived here unopposed.”

■The Madrid correspondent of the Daily

“From Lisbon I hear that, with the full 
authorisation of Portugal, stores for tlie 
British forces in Rhodesia have been pass
ed, over the Beira-Umtali Railway.

“Very amicable relations exist between

*
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MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED
.1. To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
jvf*

X

m Yorkshire Manufacturing Oo.Knits
ol’swck* 
In 10 
minute»,

To Fill Large Contracts.—Good Wages Easily Earned.
1

OIIR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.i

m w* wtthtowcuré the Ifcrvlee offâmlllea to do knitting for us In their homes.

d /r ect I °Th ch 1 ?e be lng ntfid^exprcBsly tor thlspurposc. and the opevatimi so° shnpk'.'Tt vailnot

^“^^YifSea^demàiid nôw is lor BlcÿdtfrStockings. Gents' Socks and Ladles' Hose; and as wo are unable

10 Colonies furnish., an un-
limited dcihond tor our goods : and. with the cotnbined co-operation of tbe many fainilk, »ve are eiuploVliig. 
tozether with tbe large amount^r knltting we are able to turn out. hy which we save rents, insurance, inter.-st 
on capital, etc., enable' us tOMiidersell any manufacturers of this class of goods, and wo have sale lor all the 
khittmg we can have turned 011t.

Our method Is the sametv x

HI
\ *^x

unds and cao b#

‘*4@&“^3^rtesaisitie«sîaSi!Kssîi86»^,e:ifvS^‘^^ - =SÈisHSEp#|^'EsSESspi5S'Eïïï5S

vs&æsiï!zi'*‘ai,d » »■“ -*•-»
refcieuce. to3etber with tl  ̂r^uittonco.ac.oorülngty. uj>«u t* _^ _

tuc YORKSHIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO.1 rlti X 'JKrk‘3R“^:«s_Exe*KSS COMMjiBS, BaPks. oa To»o.nto Business Houses.

r®ulthe liiatnititlull lilihle ran 1mm to luit .1 outre. ............................................................... ..

Machine weighs, boxed ly. Pte 
sent only by express, which

knit

can uo

Of 25

^xt^nse of
■ucc who can

ORDER FOSM.-eie.OO CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM.rsiisiSig^
me A*u! flm-umt paid fvr.same.

Nearest Express Office is at Full Name. Sender-or head of family (if possiW) Tn’ust sign here. “

.Street______ ___it"P. O----- ----------------
County___ _———
Nameoi Refereince,H Mention t

qY TOHN , ... —-—

ortte hr »ny,Ç>'»«»’* Oolzprtif oïtoiTs SÊcffîf'm'Tol'yoûr'ffincr, or Bezinotia icter'ot r. o.tiftei-:
,1 time y
1* —i*

- ^Ybucan send by Express Motley
I
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POOR DOCUMENT

Headache
ii’often a Warning that thé liver te 
torpid or inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver trouble#, take i .

Hood's Pilla
While they rouse the liver, restorer 
full, regular action of the bowels 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or lnflamp the internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25a,

, Mass.

y
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL\
The calm which always comes at this 

season is here at Last and though Lent was 
gayer than usual this year, there is now a 
breathing space which all will enjoy. It 
is a trifle too early yet to talk about the 
summer gaieties, but already there are 
signs which seetii to indicate that it will 
not be at all dull. There are several June 
weddings talked of, and naturally these 
will absorb a great deal of attention. Then 
as for amusements, there is golf which, 
like the poor, is always with us. Apropos 
of this, I listened to an American expert’s 
opinion on the game and this is what 
he said in substance: “Golf, to the unini-

I

tinted, looks like a harmless enough game; 
in fact a good many persons profess to 
have great contempt for it and call it 

But is fome statistician 
list of

mamhy-pamby.
should get to work and prepare a 
the casualties—and often serious ones— 
which result from the game 
of a year, just as a wail against football 
goes up every season, I fancy the general 
public would be very much surprised. - 
cry of “fore” when the golfer drives a ball 

^ into space is too often, unheeded, and 
when it strikes one of the other players», 
as often happens, the result is often very 
serious. 1 have known several instances 
where golf players have been struck on the 
head by flying balls and very grave injur
ies have lesulted. Fractures of the skull 
are by no means uncommon. 1 have heard 
of several cases where temporary insanity 
has resulted, and others in which the 
aftl'ction gives promise of becoming per
manent. And yet a golf ball is apparently 
a very innocent little thing.

Still such an opinion and all the statis
tics one could produce ere not likely to 
make the amusement less popular in ot. 
John.

in the course

The

The most important event of the week 
in society was the reception given by Mrs. 
(Jlarv deForest on Thursday afternoon at 
her home on Horseiield street. The after
noon was an ideal one and the ladies were 

numbers, the majority airing 
of which there were 

The
out in large 
new spring gowns 
many stunning and modish ones seen, 
rooms were tastefully arranged with cut 
flowers and plants and, with the hand
some y gowned throng coming and going, 
the scene was particularly attractive.

The hosted looked exceedingly pretty 
and graceful in a blue silk, through which 
ran a tiny black stripe, with tucked white 
yoke outlined with fur. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Harry .deForest Mrs. Stephen 
deForest, Mrs. Horace King and Mrs- 

1 Charles Patterson. Miss McDonald, M ss
wcatherT'Miss*deForest and^Miss

- ax “iSîiSs
their duties.

The table and rooms 
arranged with pink roses, 
smilax, and in every particular the tea 

of the prettiest of the season.
and whist which followed 

given by Miss Nelson, who leaves next 
week for her home in Boston. Mie w a 
daintily gowned in cream and yellow. In 

the invited guests were the

artistically 
carnations and 

was

were

wereThe tea

eluded among 
following:

Mrs. Smith, Miss Smith,
Miss Troop, Mrs. Tuck, Miss Tuck. M ' 
Morrison, Miss Momson, Miss Uerow, 
Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. 
K. A. Smith, Mrs. F. Merritt Mrs. Blair, 
Misses Blair, Mrs. J. Clarke, Mrs Mort 
more* Mrs. Austin, Miss Austin, Airs. J.
G. Taylor, Mrs. Carvell, Mrs. McLellan, 
Miss Robertson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss 
Thomas, Mrs. Sharpe, Miss Sharpe, Miss

Mrs. George Cushing, Mrs. Alc- 
Nutt, Mrs. Jewett, Mrs. Vroom, Aliss 
Yroom, Mrs. Cruikshank, Miss Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. Binning, 
Miss Binning, Mrs. Tillotsdn, Airs. Parks, 
Miss Parks, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Cantte, 
Mrs. B. Cushing, Miss McAvity, Mrs. 
E. Flood, Airs. T. Flood,
P. R. Inches, Miss Inches, Airs. J.
H. McAvity, Mrs. Holly, Airs. McLaugh
lin, Misses McLaughlin, Airs. G. H. Flood, 
Miss Flood, Mrs. H. H. McLean, Airs. 
Hastings, Mrs. R. Sturdee, Mrs. Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. Thomson, Miss Thomson, Mrs. 
C. H. Harrison, Miss Adams, Miss Scam- 
liiell, Mrs. F. Rankine, Mrs. J. D. Spurr, 
Airs. Ogilvie, Mrs. H. McDonald, Miss 
McDonald, Misses Seeley, Airs. Fiaher. 
Mrs. K. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Moore, Airs. 
Barnhill, Mrs. F. White, Aliases Markham, 
Aire. H. Allen, Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, 
Alia. Dunlap, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. G. Ewing, 
Aire. Trueman, Mrs. Alt Ellis, Airs. T. 
Raymond, Mrs. F. A. Peters, Airs. Horace 
King, Mrs. J. H. Harding, Mrs. Skinner, 
Aliss Skinner, Miss Furlong, Miss Long 
ley, Airs. Sancton, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. R 
K. Joues, Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Airs. H 
Rankine, Mrs. S. Girvan, Airs. J. Magee, 
Airs. J. F. Fraser, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. S 
T. Hall, All's. J. Al. Magee, Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Purdy, Mr* Me 
Avity, Miss L. McAvity-, Mrs. Simonds. 
Alls. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. King, Mis- 
King, Airs. Manchester, Mrs. Whittaker, 
Al ss Sadlier, Mrs. P. Thomson, Mrs. U. 
Sharpe, Mrs. Bullock, Airs. F. Peters, Airs. 
Cooper, Aliss Alagee, Airs. F. A. Jones, 
Airs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. Er 
nest Fainveather, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Geo. 
Jones, Mrs. Fainveather, Aliss Fairwea 
tlier, Airs, de So.vres, Aliss Carr, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Aliss Hamilton, Miss Harding. 
Aliss Blizzard, Airs. W. S. Thomas, Airs. 
W. JI. Thomas, Mrs. George Fleming, M;s, 
Butcher, Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs 
Montgomery, Airs. W. Green, Mrs. Me 
Bride and Mrs. J. II. Harding.

In the evening a number of young peo
ple were invited for whist and a few 
hours were very delightfully spent. There 

about ten tables and the pretty

Airs. Troop,!I

if
,s

! Thorne,

Airs.

i t

were
prizes gave an added interest in the games 
Among those present were Miss Fanny 
deForest, Mr. Gilbert, Miss Lou AlcMd 
Ian, Mr. S. AlcMillau, Aliss Nan McDon
ald, Air. C. McDonald, Miss Daisy Fair- 
weather, Air. Frank Fairweather, Aliss 
Edith .Skinner, Mr. Thomas, Aliss J. Mc
Laughlin, Air. Arthur Thorne, Aliss Troop. 
Air. Charlie Troop, Miss Nelson, Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, Aliss Mary Inches, Aliss 
Stone, Aliss Alattie AlcLaughhn, Air. 
Heber Yroom, Mr. J. Tilton, Aliss King, 
Mr. J. Harrison, Mr. Bert Harrison, Miss 
Winnie Hall, Air. Wills, Aliss deForest. 
Air. Purdy, Aliss Lou Parks, Air. S. Jones, 
Aliss Aiello Vroom, Mr. Gill Keator, Mis- 
Bessie Seely, Mr. R. Thomson,
Seely, Mr. Harding, Aliss Lockhart, Aliss 
Bessie Sadlier, Miss Rebie McAvity and 
others.

Alls.-

A number of people are leaving town 
for a few weeks’ rest and change, and 
among
scenes and recuperating for the summer 
are Airs. J. Thomson, Aliss Thomson and 
Aliss Bamaby, who left tlie middle of the 
week for a few weeks’ stay at Clifton 
Springs. Mr. Thomson expects to join 
them next week.

Mrs. G. B. Gerard, who spent a few 
months with her father, Dr. Christie, of

those who are now enjoying other

_ .a, _ Ai .— —

Little That is New was Developed 
Yesterday—Mr, Peters Does Not 
Wish to Tell who the Record 

* Foundry Stockholders Are.

CANADIAN. CANALS A 
VERY VITAL SUBJECT.

George F. Beverley’s Establishment Burned and Blown Up 
—A Blaze Started in a Stack of Fireworks— 

Windows Shattered—Spectators Hurt.

NERVE TONICS.Wellington Row, left this week on her re
turn to Kaslo, B. C.

Some Gymnastics Recommended by a Local 
Physician.

“A good spring tonic?” queried one of 
St. John's best known medical practition
ers yesterday in response to a patient's 
question. “Well how would rest strike 
you instead of tonics? It’s my great 
panacea, and l never fail to recommend

Bright, handsome and debonair as ever, 
W. S. Harkins dropped in on his friends 
this week and the warmest of warm wel
comes was extended to him on all sides. 
Air. Harkins has a little breathing space, 
after a busy winter, and is in the city 

king arrangements for his annqal 
theatrical engagement, which is always an 
event of deep interest here. As a matter 
of fact, shows may come and shows may 
go, hut after all nobody ever quite takes 
Harkins’ place in the affections of St. 
John people. The. days are not so long 
ago when, as a lover, he was the matinee 
girl’s idol and even yet when he elects to 
play that role—on the stage—as he did 
last season in “The Butterflys” every femi
nine heart goes back to its old allegiance, 
and “what an ideal lover he makes!” is a 
sentiment you hear on every hand. A 
lady who has a mania for keeping old 
play bills showed me her treasures the 
other night and - among them were some 
of the Harkins engagements dating away 
back to 1877. They recalled the pleasant 
fact that the popular manager has brought 
to St. John some people whose names are 
now
whom, perhaps, we would not have had 
the pleasure of seeing otherwise. These 
are Julia Arthur, whose ill health is re
gretted by lovers of the best in drahiatic 
art, and Percy Haswcll, the daintiest and 
winsomest woman on the American stage 
who is making a name for herself; Elinor 
Aloretti, who has won fame in “Hearts are 
Trumps”; Olive White, Minnie Radeliffe, 
who was with James O’Neill when lie 
played “When Greek Meets Greek” two 
or three seasons ago, and a number of 
other women equally well known. Among 
the men are recalled the late W. E. Sheri
dan, in “Louis XI”; William Morris, now 
starring; Fred Bond, who played in the 
original east of “My Friend From India;” 
Win. Courtleigh, now with W. H- Crane;

old time favorite, Tom Wise, 
rapidly winning recognition in 

London in a comedy called “The Baby;” 
Joseph Kilgour, at present with "Sporting 
Life;” George Barnum, another London 
favorite, and Arthur Elliott, who needs 
no introduction- His artistic and finished 
work as leading man with Harkins two 

is still remembered and spoken

Ottawa, March 29—The greater part of 
yesterday’s sitting was taken up with the 
debate on the transportation question, a 
matter which is at present more interest
ing to the people of Canada than any 
other that can be named, because upon 
it rests to a large extent the future 
perity of the dominion. Canada is a great 
and growing country with almost illimit
able possibilities in the future, but its 
prosperity would be only half secured if 
the people of the east did not do the 
business of the people of the west, in 
other words, if the products of Canada 
did not go to their markets across the sea 
through Canadian ports. “I will never be 
contented,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
speaking iu St. John, "until every dollar’s 
worth of the products of Canada goes 
through the ports of Canada.” That was 
a noble saying and it expresses not only 
Sir Wilfrid’s individual opinion but also 
the views of the government. It is a 
policy which has had the firm support of 
the minister of railways and the visible 
sign and token that this is so, is to be 
in the grain elevator which towers over 
the Intercolonial Railway station at St. 
John, and in the splendid deep water 
wharves which are now under construc
tion near it.
One Route at a Time.

The other evening Air. Blair explained 
at great length in the House of Commons 
the policy of the governemnt with respect 
to the question of transportation. There 
are no two parties with reference to the 
propriety of bringing as much trade as 
possible to Montreal, but there are two 
different ways of accomplishing this ob
ject which are under consideration. One 
of these is the utilization of the St. Law
rence route from the great lakes to the 
sea, the other is the construction of the 
Georgian Bay canal at a cost of $30,000,000. 
The Georgian Bay canal resembles in 

Baie Verte canal

down through the stove pipe came dust 
and dirt. Mr. Kane caught the boy and 

out of the store. In A. L. Goodwin’s 
building, was destroyed by fire Friday two large plate glass windows were smash- 
afternoon. Though the damage by fire e({. jfo other damage was done there. Up 

great, yet the blaze itself took second stajrs three windows were broken. The 
place to a terrific explosion of powder gamp]e rooms were occupied by: 
which Mr. Beverley had in stock. A big j E. Egan, of Ipswick, England, repre
crowd of people were watching the liâmes anting Wm. Fraser & Co., clothing men 
which were accompanied by an incessant 0f Ipswick. No damage sustained.

of fire-cracker reports and shooting Pure Gold Atanufacturing Company, 
of sky rockets. The front of the store Robert Jardine agent, no damage.

seething mass of flame when a roar William Green, representing a Montreal
harness house, no damage.

G. M. Atwood of Rock Island, repre
sentative of J. B. Goodhue of Rock Island, 
P. Q., manufacturers of Star brand of 
overalls, shirts, etc. Mr. Atwood had his 
samples laid out on the tables, but the 
Royal help rolled them up in the table 

and the only damage was one shirt

George F. Beverley’s hardware store 
in the Germain street end of the Marketma Fredericton, March 30—The bridge in

vestigation committee was called to order 
about 10.30 this morning. Dr. Pugsley 
stated that the St. John Sun and the 
Fredericton Gleaner, in publishing the 
statements made by Mr. Roy before the 
committee, give the accounts of the profité 
made by Roy’s company, but said nothing 
of the losses. He (Pugsley) thought it 
was only fair for him to refer to the losses 
sustained by the firm. Dr. Pugsley then

ran pros

it.
“In the spring there are a good njany 

peep’e who from devotion to business or 
social life are feeling run down and nerv- 

It is not much use to resort to runous.
tonics or stimulants for that method is 
only whipping a tired horse which needs 
rest. Our grandparents took strong drugs 
and became rejuvenated with the grass 
and the trees, but we are today suffering 
from a complex life full of details of 
which our ancestors knew nothing, and

was a
was heard, the flames were hidden from 
view by an immense volume of smoke, the 
whole building shook and- a crowd of peo
ple, amid a crash of breaking glass, rush
ed anyway they could for safety, 
were hurt, buildings in the vicinity were 
damaged, and a great scene of excitement 
created.

gave figures to show how in the case of 
many bridges built by the Hamilton Bridge 
Conpany they had lost money and in one in
stance pointed out a loss of $356.69.

Mr. A. E. Peters, president of the 
Record Foundry Company, at Moncton, 
was next called. He said the Record Com
pany had been organized in 1882 and that* 
he had been president since 1884. The 
company carried on a general foundry 
business. The witness produced books re
lating to the bridges under consideration.

Mr. Peters had arranged with Mr. 
Haines to construct the Campbell and 
other bridges. The contract was a verbal 

He produced a letter from Premier

Some

we cannot put our highly strung systems 
under such risks. Therefore sanatariums 
and nervines flourish and wax wealthy, 
and the escaping patients are distributing 
circular to friends ‘who may be inter
ested.’

“The exhausted body needs rest, food, 
air and exercise in proportion. These can 
be administered at home if one has more 
will power than money. The rest may be 
constant sleep or merely the Delsarte 
movement for relaxing, while lying down 
without a pillow to interfere with the 
head motions. If you could run off to 

lonely farmhouse during the whole 
of Lent and live properly the best results 
would follow. The foods for half invalids 
should resemble that for whole ones, nour
ishing, simple and appetizing, with a pre
ponderance of well flavored thick soups 
and fruit and dairy productions.

“As for exercise, these taken in a well 
aired room will soothe the nervous and 
gently bring the blood to the starved cells, 
w hose hunger has set their victim on edge. 
First take a standing position and go 
through all the ordinary amfond shoulder 
movements very slowly. Then raise the 
heels successively until you feel tired. 
Walking about the room on tiptoe 
strengthens the insteps and draws the 
surplus blood away from the brain. Then 
sit on the side of the bed and practise 
lying down as slowly as possible.

“Next standing, raise the arms above the 
head and lower them, counting 10 each 
time. Roll the head now from side to 
side and all around with the eyes closed. 
Finally get down on all fours and go 
round the room five or six times. This is 
good for the digestive troubles that bother 
nervous persons.

“The list might be extended, but these 
exercises will bring refreshing sleep and 
vigor to the brain, even if they do not 
make muscle. The final benefit will more 
than repay the time spent. Be your own 
trained nurse and high priced doctor and 
order yourself about just as they do if 
you want to get well and strong.”

covers
burned-

D. Al. Ferguson, representing The Gault 
Bros. Go., Ltd., dry goods, and H. Haw
ley, of London, England, representing a 
London firm. No damage.

W. A. Cunningham, traveller for Kerry, 
Watson & Co., the Montreal drug house. 
No damage.

J. B. Lillie, of Toronto, dry goods. No 
damage done. Mr. Lillie was packing his 
trunk when the explosion blew up the 
boards beneath his feet.

J. Kellert, of Messrs. H. Kellert &, Son, 
wholesale clothing manufacturers, Mont
real. Sustained no damage.

The Force of the Explosion 
felt far from the scene of its origin.

How it Started.

The fire broke out about 5 o'clock. Mr. 
Beverley and a boy named Robert W ard, 
who works with him, and whose home is 

Union street, were in the store. Mr. 
Beverley lit a wax taper to light the win
dow gas. Some burning wax is thought 
to have dropped unnoticed from the taper 
during the operation, among a lot of fire
works which were displayed in the win
dow. The little flame found quick work 
to do among this inflammable stock. Mr. 
Beverley saw in a moment no exertion of 
his could stop the blaze. He called to 
young Ward to get out and sound the tire 
alarm, but before the boy could do so 
there was an explosion and he went Hying 
through the Market street window. The 
only injury he sustained was to his left 
hand which was cut qu.te badly. Dr. 
Walker dressed the injured member.

The Alarm Sounded.

seen
famous in Europe and America and

on

one.
Emmerson to Mr. Haines instructing Mr. 
Haines to order the material for the Black- 
ville and Campbell bridges at the best 
terms and report to him from time to time 
as to the progress of the work. Another 
letter was read to Air. Peters from Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson notifying him of the in
structions given to Air. Haines. It was 
put in evidence. The witness said he had 
dealt personally with, Air. Haines. The 
foundry company had declined to under
take the responsibility of erecting the 
bridges so it became necessary for the 
witness to undertake it in person. He was 
to erect the bridge complete and give it 

coat of paint for six and a half cents 
per pound- The government was to fur
nish the flooring.

Mr. Peters had arranged with Mr. 
Haines to do the work at the price 
named. He had, however, made a prévi
ens offer to Hon. Mr. Emmerson to do the 
work for this amount. He had floated the 
money for the bridges on drafts and notes 
which he got from Mr. Haines and had 
endorsed them over to the Record Foun
dry Company. They had delivered the 
bridges to him at five cents pen pound 
f o b at Moncton and he, after freighting 
them to the site and erecting them, charged 
the government six and a half cents,, ,

He had received from the government 
for these bridges $36,219.55, and had paid 
the Record Foundry Company $25,631.15 
for metal. The cost of erection, freight, 
etc., was $7,689.46. The remaining $2,- 
898.54 was for taking down and removing 
old piers and superstructures and included 
the price of lumber.

The witness produced the ledger ot tne 
Record Foundry Company, showing the 
account between him personally and the 
company. He said that the stock used 
by his firm in bridge construction came 
from the United States, St. John and 
Nova Scotia. The witness did not have 
papers showing the cost of labor in con
nection with bridge erection. .

He had negotiated with Mr. Haines for 
the purpose of securing the work for the 
Record Company. He had a written 

statement from the manager of the Can
adian Bridge Company that the company 
had failed in business. The Record 
Foundry had acquired part of their plant 
including a twin boring machine. Hie 
firm liad never tendered for bridge work 
outside the province. Mr. HaineS had 
five shares of stock in the Record Foundry 
Company Since 1894. He made the invest
ment on the recommendation of the wit
ness.

The witness was questioned by Mr. 
Hazen regarding the stockholders of this 

and said he had a list with him,

was
It was noticed at the Duffenn hotel on 
Charlotte street and down King street as 
far as Messrs. T. AicAvity & Sons. Under 
the conditions it is a wonder that there 

serious results than the 
wreck of glass and slight injury to per
sons. Air. Beverley said that he had 40 
lbs. of gunpowder in stock and also 25 lbs. 
of blasting powder. There was, therefore, 
some danger for the firemen working about 
the place, yet they stuck to their posts.

Afr. Beverley valued his stock at $7,000. 
Onlv on Thuisday last he got in an im
portation of about $500 worth of fire
works. He had $4,000 insurance, divided 
equally between the Norwich Union and 
Connecticut companies. .

The building is owned by the city and is 
insured in three sections. The one where 
the fire occured is the western division 
and there is an insurance of $14,323 on it, 
divided among these companies: Guardian, 
Lancashire, North British and Mercantile, 
Alliance, Commercial Union, Imperial, 
Roval, Hartford and Aetna. The total 
on the whole market building is $43,000. 
The Guardian has $10,000 of this, and the 
Imperial $5,000.

The A. L. Goodwin stock is covered by 
some $7,000 or $8,000 insurance. If there 
is any damage, it is small, from smoke.

Messrs. Kane & McGarth had $500 in
surance in the Western. They had 
stock of meats in and it may have been 
somewhat damaged by smoke. The plate 
glass fronts of the buildings on the op
posite side of the street were insured. 
But there was some question among peo
ple gathered at the fire as to whether 
the breakage of these windows would be 
made good by the fire insurance com
panies or would it be a mat
ter for plate glass companies. A 
prominent insurance man held 
a decided view that it would come in 
the fire risk. The building occupied by 
Messrs. Alanchester, Robertson & Allison 
is owned by the J. R. Ruel estate. It is 
insured for $2,880 in the Guardian, and 
$1,120 in the Queen.

After the fire was apparently all out—and 
this with some damage to the building 
over Beverly’s store—the blaze revived in 
the upper portion. Seine of the salvage 

put it out. The dismantled 
were

and that
who is were no more

some respects 
in that it shortens the distance between 
two points by several"hundred miles. It 
is part of a route 350 miles shorter than 
the St. Lawrence route from the great 
lakes, but whether its other advantages 
are as great must be regarded as an open 
question. The attitude of Mr. Blair and 
of the government toward the Georgian 
Bay canal is not one of hostility, but they 
say that before undertaking so great a 
work the St. Lawrence system Which has 
been constructed at a cost of upwards of 
$60,000,000 should be thoroughlly tested.
Even Conservatives Praise Mr. Blair.

The attitude of Mr. Blair with respect 
to the question of canal transportation is 
one that has received high praise from 
many of the strongest Conservatives- It 
has been specially commended by the 
Toronto Telegram, a paper which has few 
words of praise for the government. Sev
eral of the Conservative members' who 
have spoken on the question since Mr. 
Blair delivered his speech have highly 
commended it. It has been generally re
ceived as an eminently fair, judicious and 
statesmanlike deliverance. Certainly the 
people of St. John have every reason to 
regard it with favor for the success of the 
St. Lawrence canal system as a competitor 
with New York means much to us. It tne 
greater part of the western gram can be 
brought to Montreal there will always be 
an abundance of it to come to St. John 
over the Intercolonial and the Canadian 
Pacific.

our own .

Mr. Beverley got out of the store by the 
front door. Officer Sullivan had seen the 
smoke from Charlotte street and hurried 
down to make sure before calling out the 
brigade. He soon saw there was a seri- 

blaze and hustled back -to box 27, 
where Robert Jackson was standing ready 
to pull the hook. The alarm was given 
and the firemen got to the scene on the 

The fire had spread with wonder-

one

years ago 
of here.

It is to be hoped Mr. Harkins will be 
able to induce some of the old time favor 
tes to revisit us and in the meantime we 
trill look forward to the May engagement, 
feeling sine that whoever he brings will 
be among the b?st in their line.

oils

run.
ful rapidity. The plate glass- front bad 
fallen out and there was a wall of flame 
and nothing else to be seen when the fire 
laddies sent the first stream in. The hose 

doing good work and not many min
utes passed before it was patent that the 
flame seemed to lessen.

The Salvage Corps could do little to 
save stock. It was an impossibility to get 
into the store, but they worked as well 
as possible and saved some.

given to keeping the swelling crowds 
run across Market, 

street, also across Germain street at either 
end of the Alarket building.

Some people had encroached on the for
bidden space and were standing opposite 
the burning store. Some were on the 
s'dewalk, others' in the middle of the 
street. The firemen were still nearer the 
Beverley shop when a big explosion 
place. It had been preceded by the 
smaller reports of cracKfcrs and rockets 
which beat a tattoo with, the crackling of 
the woodwork, but when the powder went 
it was. as a big cannon shot.

Ever on the qui vive for something 
in the way of entertainment mem

bers of New York’s 400 have been having 
a ghost party, a very appropriate sort of 
Lenten entertainment when you come to 
think of it. The idea of the affair is to 
represent the ghost of various nineteenth 
entury fads and follies in dress and make 

up. For instance one young lady went as 
‘The Ghost of Wasted Hours;” she wore 
i purple cloak and crystal beads fastened 
to her cheek by court plaster represented 
the tears she had shed. The three volume 
novel was represented by three young 

in costumes exactly, alike, and with 
huge book covers thrown over their 
shoulders. “The Ghost of a Southern 
Duelist” ""as in eccentric costume and 
retried a brace of big pistols of ancient 
type. There are possibilities in this form 
of entertàihment which1 anyone of an 
original turn of mind could make a great 
leal.

new
was

Attention
was
hack. Lines were
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CAUTION—Beware of substitutes tor 
Fain-Killer. There is nothing “just as 
gted.” Unequalled for cuts, sprains and 
bruises. Internally for all bowel disor- 
d<rs. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

took

Stranger in Brookfield Struck by a Train- 
Two Horses Also Killed.

J. H.

A Result of the Ladysmith 
Celebration.

Though Lady Minto makes her home 
in Ottawa her movements must be of 
deep interest to all Canadians and it is 
pleasing to note that she was a prominent 
ind much admired figure at a benefit con
ceit given in New York last Thursday 
at the Metropolitan Opera House in aid of 
the hospital ship Maine. The Mail and 
Express in describing the elaborate affair 
ays: “The guest of honor appeared to be 
.he Countess of Minto, wife of the Gov
ernor
New York for the concert, and who has 
>een the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
3ryee at their home in Washington 
Square. Lady Minto looked very elegant 
md handsome at the concert in her gown 
>f rose pink brocade, with magnificent 
tiara and stomacher of diamonds. She oc
cupied box 3 with Mrs. Drummond, Miss 
Cameron and Sir Roderick Cameron. Dur
ing the evening “God Save the Queen” 
was sung in her honor and appeared to 
be almost as popular as “The Star Spangl- 
.»d Banner.”

« • •
There was rather an amusing incident 

at the Opera House last Saturday aiter- 
when “Little Lord Fauntleroy” was 

the bill, and as it is always interesting to 
see diamond cut diamond those who sat 

the principals in the affair enjoyed it 
greatly annoyed during the first act by the 
often in the1 columns of local society 
Journals attended the matinee, and were 
rreatly annoyed during, the first ait by the 
•easelcss chatter of a young lady aind 
gentleman who sat directly behind them 
When the act was over the two aggrieved 
ones put their heads together and con- 
octed a scheme of revenge. They re
timed their tall, widespreading, much 

‘rimmed hats, which they had taken off, 
when the play began and as soon as the 
eurtain went up on the second act they 
began to move their 
eft to right and right 
The consequence was 
chatterers behind them, strive as they 
r/oüul, could not get a glimpse of the 
*tage. They talked “at” the two ahead 
for a few moments but as hints were oi 

avail the lady behind leaned forward 
and touching one of the other ladies said :

“Pardon me, but would you and youi 
friend mind removing your hats? We 
really can’t see the stage, you know.”

“Certainly;” was the polite reply. “But 
pardon me, would you and your friend 
mind not to talk. We really can't hear 
the actors, you know.” Until the play 
ended the two behind were as silent as 
“t” in depot.

Mr. Jack Warner returned this week 
from New York afid brings the encourag- 
Tig news that Miss Agnes Warner is on 
the high road to recovery from her re
cent severe attach of diphtheria.

Miss Furlong is in Montreal having her 
eyes, which have of late been giving her 
serious trouble of late, treated by Dr. 
Buller. She expects to be absent about 
two weeks.

Mr. A. O. Skinner, who has been con
fined to his residence for several days, is 
about again.

The Powder!
shouted, and, with the sound,Halifax, March 29—(Special)—A man 

named McKay of Earl town, while driving 
a load of deals over the railway crossing 
at Brookfield this afternoon was struck 
by the maritime express and lie and hie 

He was a

some one
all instinctively turned to run. The boom
ing noise was followed by a great rush of 
smoke which enveloped the lower part of 
the building for a moment, 
there was a crash of glass in many direc
tions. A shock was experienced for some 
distance. The Germain street people 
started to run down street. In the ex
citement they crushed together and it is 
strange that some were not seriously in
jured. One or two fell and wvere trampl
ed on, but, fortunately, as far as could 
be learned, were not hurt.

Truro, March 29-(Special)—From the 
unsurpassed demonstration made,fat^su£fl
short oty La(jyBmith, is likely to
spring a corps of cavalry. A man on horse
back in Truro has heretofore been a rare 
sight, but on March 1, in less than two 
hours, a mounted brigade of 30 men was 
formed to take part in the procession, 
which paraded the streets for two hours. 
Since then the saddle has come into pop
ularity and Col H. T. Laurence, of the 
78th Battalion, and Capt. C. R. Coleman, 
have taken an interest in the formation 
of a mounted troop for drill. Last night 
a meeting was held and 25 names register
ed for membership. The necessary by-laws 
are in course of construction, and when 
in proper form for organization—likely 
about the end of April-it is estimated 
there will be at least 50 horsemen in the

Instantly
killed.horses instantly 

stranger in this place. The frightful ac
cident occurred during a blinding snow 
squall. He is about 40 years old and is 
said to be married.

of thecorps men .
windows of the various buildins 
boarded up for the night. Mr. Beverly is 
of course, the heaviest loser. He said last 
night that the tire was a hard blow to 
him but he would begin at once prepara
tions for re-opening business.

Mr. Bowyer Smith, who was standing 
directly opposite the burning building at 
the time of the big explosion, was quite 
severely cut about the face and legs by 
flying glass.

General of Canada, wrho came to

company
but would rather not produce it. He was 
not urged by Mr. Hazen to produce it.

Dr. Stockton further questioned the 
witnesfc in regard to the weight of the 
Port Elgin and Petdtcodiac bridges. He 
said the shop weight of a bridge usually 

pretty close to the estimate made

A Special Despatch to the London Times 
Says a Naval Increase is Contemplated.

Cut By Gla=s.
London, March 30.—The Russian gov

ernment, according to a despatch to the 
Time.4 from St. Petersburg, is considering 
a scheme for a large increase in the Rus
sian navy.

tieveralThe broken glass flying injured 
people. Arthur H. Melick, of the tele
graph business oftibe, was struck on the 
head and sustained quite a cut. Dr. L. A. 
Me Alpine put four stitches in the wound. 
A newsboy who lives on St. Patrick street 
and whose name was said to be McGourty, 
was
a narrow

came
by the chief engineer.

After dinner, Mr. Peters again took the 
witness stand and his examination was 
continued by Dr. Stockton. He stated he 
had not brought a list of the stockholders 
of the Record Foundry Company. Dr. 
Stockton asked that he send for it. 
Dr Pugsley thought it unfair to have the 

of all the stockholders made pub-

Histories of England were dropped from 
the lists of supplementary reading for the 
public schools of Chicago, says the Times- 
Herald, by the board of education. Books 

adopted for all grades at a cost of 
thousands of dollars, but none of the his
tories will contain a mention of England ex
cept as an incident in connection with the 
war of independence. None of the trustees 
objected to the list, and the triumph of John 
T .Keating was complete. For three months 
Mr. Keating, who is the national president 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, has 
been fighting the use of histories of Eng
land, which he declared were prejudiced in 
lavor of the ancient foe of Ireland. He fought 
tooth and nail against any English histories 
that he considered were not fair, and won 
twice in the d scussion in committee. The 
entire matter was refefted to the district 
committees, and the result was shown in 
the list of supplementary books submitted 
last night.

Trustee Keating wanted the true story of 
Modder River and Colenso told in histories 
of England if any histories were introduced. 
The district superintendents decided to elim
inate English histories, and nothing but 
American history will be included in the 
supplementary reading.

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT that 
The D. & L. Menthol Plaster is doing a 
great deal to alleviate neuralgia and 
rheumatism is based upon facts. The D. 
& L. Plaster never fails to soothe and 
quickly cure. Manufactured by the Davis 
A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

>
struck in the eye by glass. He had 

Dr. Me Alpine who at-
Young men from the business houses 

and from behind the counter, who have 
hardly seen a horre since they left their 
homed on the farm, five or ten years ago, 
have become enthused and are joining the 
“Strathcona Riding Club,” as the organi
zation is likely to be styled.

Mr. C. L. Chisholm, of the New Glas
gow Conservatory of Music, late bead in- 

■ structor in violin at Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music, Sackvilk, has connect
ed himself with the Conservatory of Music 
in this town. He is taking particular 
charge of the violin department and is 
forming a large choral combination.

escape.
tended him, said that had the glass struck 
an eighth of an inch from where it did, 
the boy wolud have lost the sight of the 
eye. George Baker, a waiter in the Vic
toria hotel, was struck by flying glass and 
his arm was cut.

noon

names
lie property. But, if certain ones were 
wanted they could be named. Mr. Peters 
said the stockbook was in the hands of 
Treasurer Atkinson and he thought the ^ 
directors of the company would not con- J 
sent to its being made public. In fact 
they had decided it could not become pub
lic property.

A lengthy discussion between the coun
sel followed.

Mr. Hazen stated he had received a let
ter from Mr. Johnson of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, which said Mr. Johnson 
would not return to give evidence. %

Continuing, Dr. Stockton examined Mr. 
Peters in connection with the Grand 
Manan and Dingee bridges. The witness 
produced a letterbook and statements and 
explained them.

The examination into the 
bridge was also gone into, 
said the chief business of the Record 
Foundry Company was stove making. He 
thought when bridges were being con
structed ten to thirty-five men were usual
ly employed on bridge work. For the 
years 1895-96, and 1897, not over half the 
time had been taken up with bridge work.
More than three months in each year 
were so taken up.

This/ concluded Dr. Stockton’s examina
tion and the witness was cross-examined 
by Dr. Pugsley. He said J. M. Ruddock 
and theRecord Foundry Company were 
the only two firms in the province doing 
bridge work. The Record Foundry was 
established by C. B. Record. Mr. Peters 
here gave the history of the company 
explained their standard of doing busi- 

He said 10 per cent, of the whole

near

A Title Going.
Minor Injuries.

A man who-was in the Market building 
at the time said that the shock was felt 
throughout the whole structure. Mr* G. 
J*. Gurghargt, representative of Messrs. E- 
P. Dutton & Co., of New* York, occupied 
a sample room just over Beverley’s store. 
He was in the room at the time and says 
he experienced two shocks. The first was 
when he was at the front of the building 
and the second—the big one—as^ he was 
hurrying down the back stairs. This one 
shook a lot of plaster from the walls. 
Besides the Market building there were 
three others affected by the explosion 
which seems to have, alter shaking up the 
building, exerted its great force in almost 
all directions. The rear of the building 
jeeupied by Scovil Bros. & Co.’s Oak Hall 
lost lour large lights of glass- Below, two 
windows in T. J. Cronin’s liquor store 
were blown in. Across the street is the 
J J. Kave estate building occupied above 
by the Royal hotel and with the jewelry 
store of \V. T. McNeill, the wholesale 
erocery store ot John M. Elmore and the 
hardware store of G. H. Burnett & Co., 
on the street. The plate glass fronts of 
each of these stores collapsed and dam
aged goods in the window to some little 
extent. In the Royal’s part of the build- 
!ng some seven smaller panes of glass were
broken. .

Next above on Germain street is Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s build
ing It, too, has a plate glass front which, 
strange to say, was not damaged. Some 
smaller windows in the upper part of the 
building, however, were broken.

In the Market Building
the stores on the street are occupied by 
G F Beverlev, Kane & McGrath as cold 
storage; then "comes the market entrance, 
then A. L. Goodwin's fruit store. Over 
these stores arc sample rooms in connec
tion with the Royal hotel and also one 
or two offices of commission men, or manu- 
facturers’ agents.

Both Messrs. Kane and McGrath and 
Mr. Kane’s young son also were in their 
store when the explosion occurred. They 
thought the building was collapsing. The 
plate glass front fell, with a crash and

Another lilliputien state will soon be 
eliminated from the map of Germany—the 
Duchy of Reuss Greiz, senior line. The pres
ent duke, Heinrich XXII., is almost deaf 
and unable to attend to the government of. 
this miniature monarchy. His son, the 
24th Hemrhh, too, is suffering from an 
incurable disease. The duke has five other 
children, but they are all girls. It is his 
own wish that the duchy should become 
part of Prussia, though the legitimate heir 
to the throne would be his august highness, 
the 23rd Heinrich of the junior line of Reuss 
Greiz. The newspapers are having lots of 
fun at the expense of the Dukes of Reuss 
Greiz, who for hundreds of years have never 
been called by any other name than that of 
Heinrich.

heads from 
to left, 

that the
A Patriotic Entertainment Where All Who 

Desired Could Not Participate.

The Topeka Capital has returned to the 
sinful newspaper ranks, slightly disfigured 
but still in the ring—[Denver Evening 
Post.

Saunders 
Mr. Peters

Chatham, March 30—A patriotic en
tertainment was held in the Masonic hall 
on Thursday evening for the New Bruns
wick contingent fund. The decorators are 
to be congratulated on the artistic ap 
pearance of the hall, the result of a taste
ful arrangement of guns and flags, flowers 
and pictures with the patriotic colors con
spicuous. The musical and literary part 
of the entertainment was a treat. The 
choruses of 50 voices were grand and 
the solos by Mrs. Harry Seerie, Miss Susie 
Robinson and Mr. R. H. Anderson, de
lighted everybody. The tableaux Britannia 
and Three Britons were very picturesue 
and the songs “Tenting on the Old Camp 
Grounds,” with tableau and “Soldiers of 
the Queen,” with military drill were de- 
servingly applauded. While “The Absent- 
Minded Beggar” was being sung tin 
soldiers of the Queen passed the hat 
through the audience. The contribution?

The selections by the 
orchestra were excellent and the recita 
tions by Dr. Baxter and Mr. Jordan were 
thoroughly enjoyed, 
was a merited success. So many were un
able to procure tickets last night it is to 
be repeated tonight.

no

NEW MOWN HAY is sweet smelling 
and a Fource of honest profit, but pneumon
ia from a cough is neither pleasant nor pro
fitable, so insure with 25c. with a bottle of 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all 
Druggists.

"Want of Wr L.chfulness
Makes a Thief/*

Many cases of poor health 
come from want of watch
fulness. Sut if you keep 
your blood pure no thief 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints. *_

Impure Blood-" My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by Impure blood. She 
was almost In despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of tbls 
raediefne completely cured her.” John 
Weckmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold bad catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and It cured 
me.” Sabah E. Desoy, Annapolis, N. S.

“Well, Miss Parthenia, how's your art 
club coming oil?”

“O, fine; we've made enough money to 
give a dance."—[Chicago Record.

THERE IS NO UNCERTAINTY about 
Pyny-Pectoral. It cures your cough quick
ly. All bronichal affections give way to 
it. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured 
hv the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer.

and

ness.
volume of the - company's business was 
on bridges. The standard, which he ex
plained, governed all material manufac
tured and enabled the company to make 
a fair, but not excessive profit.
Record Company were able to compete 
all over the dominion, but upper province 
firms came down here and quoted prices 
down below the standard rates.

The Record Company had started to 
manufacture bridges at the solicitation of 
Messrs. Blair and Ryan.

As important business in the legislature 
required the attention of the committee 
they did not reassemble until after 9 this 
■evening, and as the committee decided 
nothing could be gained by holding an 
evening session, adjournment was 
made until 10 o'clock tomorrow.

were generous.
A Public Spirited Man.

Toronto, March 30—The council of the 
senate of the University of Toronto lias 
accepted the offer of J. W. Flavelle, a

The entertainment The

Two Newfoundland sailors, George Ash 
and Matthew Wells were given in charge 
of Police Officers Capt. Jenkins and Sergt. 
Campbell last evening, by Capt. Nelson 
Kelson, of the schooner Sallie E. Ludlam, 
for refuting to go on board, they being 
articled seamen. They were to have gone 
on board Monday, but did not show up. 
It was found they were trying to ship on 
another schooner. The iiolice were noti
fied and found them at a boarding house 
in Middle street.

THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits 
most of those having Lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bottles 
taken regularly make a wonderful improve
ment. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.. 
I,im.

DP. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB 
LETS—Cure Sour Stomach, Distresg aftei 
Eating, Weight in the Stomach, Wind on 
the Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness. 
Nausea, Poor Blood, Catarrh of the Stom
ach, Sick Headache, and every other dis
order traceable to bad digestion. On. 
tablet gives almost instant relief—they’re 
nature’s positive and delightful cure—60 
tablets in a box for 35 cents.

Never DisappointsIn Camden county, Georgia, a saw and 
grist mill gets its power from a water
wheel operated by the flow from artesian 
wells.

Ffrfté*» y Ills care liver HU ; the noa-lrrltnting and 
pàly cathartic to take with Hood'* Saraaparllla.

I
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MARINE JOURNAL. Equity Sale.Broke mlzzen boom, lost jib and tore spank
er. Carried away foremasthead on outward 
passage from New York for Turks Island.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, March 31—Pass
ed out, stmr Greetlands, from Philadelphia 
for Halifax.

Stilly, March 31—Passed 
City, from Halifax for London.

BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.
The following packets were in port yes

terday leading for Bay of Fundy ports:
At the South Wharf.

Margaret, for Beaver Harbor.
Ocean Bird, for Margaretville.
Packet, for Bridgetown.
Eliza Bell, for Beaver Harbor.
Clara A Benner, for Harborvllle.
Buda, for Black’s Harbor.
Hustler, for Beaver Harbor.
Princess Louise, for Grand Manan.
S V H, for Digby.
Sea Fox, for Margaretville.

At the North Wharf.
Elihu Burritt, for Spencer's Island. 
Citizen, for Beaver Harbor.
Gertie W, for West Isles.
Annie Laura, for Weymouth.

At Lovett’s Slip.
Oreville, for Port Greville.
Susie N, for Windsor.
Maud, for Apple River.

At Turnbull’s Wharf.
Stmr La Tour, for Campobello, etc.

Glasgow, March 29, str Amarynthla, for 
St John.

Queenstown, March 30, str Dominion, from 
Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.THE HOUSE AND SENATE, BOSTON TOPICS OF A WEEK: County Market—Retail.£

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-called, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John in the Province of New Hruuswiek 
on SATURDAY the MNTH day oi JUNK 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day 
of March A.D. 1900, ma ^therein

ndi$bwYKRXsKVsMim tou&kbs
MARRIAGE SETTLE-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
i Arrives.

Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele
graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls » end 10 City Market.

1
'FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
stmr HalifaxFriday, March 30.

S S Sylviana, 2,716, Wyatt, from London, 
Furness, Withy & Co, general.

S S Tiber, 1,134, Boulanger, from West 
Indies, Schofield & Co, mdse and pass.

Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, from Boston, P Mc
Intyre, fertilizer.

Sch Oriole, 124, Weldon, from New York, 
F Tufts, sand.

Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from New Bed
ford, J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs E Mayfield, 74, Graham, 
from Quaco; Gertie, Westbrook, 15, Cline, 
from West Isles; Comrade, 76, Dickson, from 
Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver Har
bor; str Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port.

■Wk.«v ——

The War Tax Evidently Grow
ing irksome

A
* A

tongue per lb..................... $0.08 to $0.10
Mêf roosts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
Bfet corned, per lb................... 0.08 “
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.22 “ 
Better,

Jacksonville, March 30, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Nassau, N P.

New York, March 28, sch Ira D Sturgis, 
Kerrigan, from Fall River.

City Island, March 30, sch Hamburg, from 
Sand River, N S.
• Vineyard Haven, March 30, sch Eltie, from 
St John for orders ; Glenullen, from Grand 
Manan for New York.

Boothbay, March 30, schr Laine Cobh, 
from St John for New York.

Brunswick, March 29, schr H B Homan, 
McNeill, from Barbados.

Portland, Me., March 31, schr Clifford C, 
Lyra and Annie A Booth, from St John for 
Boston.

City Island, N Y, April 1, schrs Lorean;«- 
from Halifax; C R Flint, from St

Politics, Charity, Art, Letters, 
and the Weather.

y.I 0.16
0.10
0.24
«.».. 0.20 “

.. 0.30 “
fair...............

Carrot*, per peck .. .
Cabbage, .....................
cabbage, each..............
SlfcOn, per lb..................
Beats, per peek.............
carrots, per peek.......
Chicken», per pair...
Dttcks, per pair.. ........
Bigs, per doaen............

v.
***1. per pair...............

iè:
cork, per lb., (»alt).. 
routoes, per bbl....

life
TüHosÿt, per lb.............
Turnips, per peck.. ..

0.30

0.20... 0.10 “ 
.. 0.12 “ 
.. 0.25 “ 
.. 0.26 “ 
... 0.50 “ 
... 0.75 ** 
... 0.16 “ 
... 0.18 ” 

0.15 “ 
... 0.60 “ 
... 0.13 “ 
... 0.06 M 
... 0.10 “ 
.... 0.18 “ 
... 0.01 “

Plaintiffs'’a,„lLFr!gIeRK'K ' MbiENT

MOFFAT and ELEANOR MOFFAT Ins 
wife, are Defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity duly 
appointed in and for the said ( Tty anil 
County, the Mortgaged premises described 
in the said Decretal Order, as —

All that portion or part of said Lot known 
and distinguished on the plan of the said 
City of Saint John as Lot Number Four 
teen (14), bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the corfler of Brussels and 
Richmond Streets, thence running norther
ly along the westerly side of Richmond 
Street, Sixty-eight feet, or to the southerly 
line of that portion of said Lot Number 
Fourteen, heretofore conveyed by George 
McKee and wife the former owners thereof 
to one John Jenkins, thence westerly fol- 
lowing the said southerly line of said Jen
kins lot fifty feet to the westerly line of 
said lot number fourteen, thence southerly 
following said westerly line of said number 
fourteen, sixty-eight feet more or less to 
Brrssels Street aforesaid, thence easterly 
along Brussels street fifty feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, the said lot in
tended to be hereby conveyed containing a 
front of fifty feet on Brussels street aud ex
tending back preserving the same breadth, 
sixty-eight feet more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the rights members 
privileges and appurtenances to the said 
lands and premises be onging or in any wise 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profits thereof.’’

For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of March A.D. 
1900. HUGH H. McLEAN,

Rsferee in Equity.

0.16 areSUBJECTS OF INTEREST.0.25 TO THE AMERICANS.0.26
1.00
1.26
0.16
0.18
0.25 Pro-Boer School Boys-The Boston! ^ Co"\rtxL,

Music Hail Being Rebuilt—AI “a"r vla HallfttX' F”’ 
Wealthy Woman's Work in the] Quur:tw,aP" M To. wéu! \IZ

, . , -, ,, n .. . □ | North Head; Nellie Watters. 96, Bishop, fromField of Lharity—nellglOUS ne- Quaco; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, do; Harry
I Morris, McLean, from Quaco.

vival Among Business Men.

It will Probably Not be Disturbed 
During This Session of Congress, 
But the Representatives* of the 
American People are Going to 
Suppress the Stamps Soon.

1.00
0.15 Maud,

John.
Boston, March 31, stmr Symric, from 

Louisburg; schrs Annie and Hattie P, from 
Salmon River; George( M Warner, from 
Belleveau Cove ; D J Mewinson, from do. 

Boothbay, Me, April 1, schrs Silver Wave, 
Quaco, N B; R Carson, from do; Sam

0.14
0.12
0.18
0.12
1.Î6.. 1.2* “

. 0.20 " 
, 0-30 " 
. 0.08 •• 
. 0.18 
. 0.2* »

0.25
0.3(1 Sunday, April 1.

Stmr Cumberland, 896, Thompson, from 
Portland and Eastport, W G

from
Slick, for Windsor, NS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 31, schr 
Rosa Mueller, from St John for orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 1, schr 
Gypsum Emperor, from Grand Turk, T I, 22 
days, for Boston ; schr Frank and Ira, from 
Port Johnson for St John.

Calais, Me, March 31 schr Ella May, from 
Parrsboro.

Norfolk, March 29, stmr Zansibar, Rob
inson, Ship Island; for Rotterdam.

Richmond, Va, March 29, schr L A Plum
mer, Foster, from Norfolk.

Wilmington, March 30, schr Ravola, For
sythe, from Havana.

Macorls, March 6, schrs Canaria, Brown, 
from Port Spain ; and sailed 17th for New 
York; 16th March, brig L O Crosby, Perry, 
from Rio Grande do Sul;, and remained 21st 
to sail about 31st for New York.

Havana, March 21, schr Syanara, Verner, 
from Pascagoula; Utility, Copp, from Kings
port, NS.

Boston, April 1, schr Lizzie Dyas, from 
Belleveau Cove.

Vineyard Haven, April 2, schr Saille 1'- 
Ludlam, from St. John for New York.

Boston, April 2, brig Clyde, from Turks 
island via Vineyard Haven; schrs Valdare, 
from Bear River, N S, Adelaide, from 
Cheverie, N S; Clifford C, and Laura C 
Hall and D W B, from St John.N B; Race 
Horse, from Weymouth, N S.

Bucksport, Me, April 2, echr E Merrlam, 
Parrsboro, N S.

0.10
0.20 Boston via 

Lee, mdse and pas.
Schr Annie M Alien, 427, Hall, from Salem,

0.20

■ Country Market—Wholesale.
(butchers) per carcass.. *0.06 “ 

Béef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 " 
Beef (country) per qr., per lb. 0.03 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 " 
Better, (In tubs) per lb„
Butter (lump), per lb.
B.qtter (roll) per lb... 
cabbage, per dozen .. 
carrotB, per bbl ..
Beet*, per bbl................
calfskins, per lb....
Ukbebge. per dox....
Chickens aid fowl.. .
carrots, per bbl...........
E*ga per dox .........
Hides, pèf lb...............
Hgm, per lb.................
Lambskins, each.......................... 0.60 “
Lard In tubs............................... 0.10 -
Llituce, per dox......................... 0.50 “
Mutton, per lb., (carcass) .... 0.08
«tifoW per bbl............................  1M ••
Phtknlps, per bbl ........................1.50 "
Pbt-k, (fresh) per lb................... 0.0* “
Fork! bbl ................................... U 00 *
Shoulders, per lb.. .................  0.08
Turkey............................................. 0.16
V#ai, per lb (carcaae) ........... 0.05 '

-— ■ ■»«

”«1:: ^ iJ „. ........

clear it is very chilly and we may, as in
former seasons, jump all at once into i Almn. ciara A Benner. 36, Curry,

temperature. Spring, however id viiie;^ A^,^, from Apple 

coming as usual with the advent ot tnc Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, from Alma; barge 
the street corner who sells pussy I No 1, Wadman, from Parrsboro; schrs

Packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridgetown; Jessie 
D, 86, Dalton, from Parrsboro; Maggie 
Alice, 50, Miller, from Quaco; Westfield, 80, 
Cameron, do; Klondyke, 78, Sutbergreen, 
from Advocate; Maud, 33, Bezanson, from 
Windsor; Gypsy, 32, Ogilvie, from Parrs- 
fcoro.

bal.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Lusitana, from Liverpool, March 21.
Consoi#, from Galveston via Havre, March 

23.
Bengore Head, at Belfast, .Feb 27.
Mal.n Head, from Dublin, March 7» 
Strathavon, at Fayal, March 2. 
syivanla, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Feb

1U.
Cunaxa, from Rotterdam, March 13.
Leuctra, from Antwerp, March 23.
Glen Head, from Louisburg, April 2. 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, April

Manchester Importer, from Manchester, 
March 26.

Yola, from Mdville, March 26.
Etolla, at Liverpool, March 28.
Lucerne, from Swansea, March 27. 
Amarynthia, from Glasgow, March 29. 
Duart Castle, from Demerara, March 21. 

Ships.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan . 15. 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg

horn, Jan 8.
Avon, from St Helena via Demera, Jan 22. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb 24. 
Francesco R, from Cardiff via Cape Town, 

Jan 5.
Columus, at Pensacola, Jan 30.

Barques.
Florida, passed Cape Spartel for Genoa, 

Feb 27.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 19.
Scillin, from Genoa, March 

Barquentlne.
Robert Ewing, at Port Spain, Feb 21 

Brigantine.
Foster Rice, from Annapolis, via St John’s, 

P R, Jan 31.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 12.

Washington, April 2.—No disposition is 
manifested in the Senate to disturb the 
war revenue taxes during the present ees- 
eion of Congress. Republican members of 
the Senate committee on finance who are 
in the city agree in expressing the opinion 
that the session is too far advanced to 
justify any effort in that direction at the 
present time. Some of them say that 
there is no menace in the present surplus 
of revenue and they generally agree that 
as circumstances would not permit the re
moval of the entire tax, it would be a 
very complicated work to make an equit
able adjustment. They say that this work 
will have to be undertaken at the begin
ning of a session when undertaken at all.

A possible reduction of the war taxes 
foreshadowed in a resolution adopted

Monday, April 2.
Coastwise—Schrs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from

Harbor-; 0.20 “ 
0.20 “ 
0.22 “

. 0.50 “
. 1.50 “ 

1.00 *“
. 0.10 “ 

1.50 “ 
0.40 " 
1.59 “

. 0.12 “ 
. 0.07 “ 
. 0.10 “

i-
warm

man on
willows and spring flowers. The strolling 
street musicians are also in city and sub
urbs, from the coon string band to the 
Italian hurdy gurdy of the north end 
The feminine population of Boston crow< 
the streets to study the fashions in millin 
ery and dress goods, and the windows o 

of the stores are very attractiv

Cleared.
Friday, March 30.

S S Pydna, Crossley, for Mersey f o, via 
Lou sburg, W M Mackay.

Sch Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Irene, Sabean, for Westerly, Chas

many
The crowds that pass on Tremont and 
Washington streets, especially the former, 
on these fine sunny afternoons make a 
very animated spectacle.
grass on the common is taking on a tinge \ Miller, 
of green and the public garden will soon be
arrayed in its wealth and beauty of spring I & Woodman. -

J 1 Coastwise—Schs Buda, Stuart, for Beaver
, for Cheverie; 
for Parrsboro;

•;
was
by the House today calling upon the secre
tary of the treasury for information as 
to the probable surplus existing 
laws would create .during this and the
coming fiscal year. The resolution was I flowers. • . - -, I Harbor; Southern Cross. King
presented by Mr. Payne, the floor leader Canadians who are in the habit of visit- Wood Br0thei8j NewCombe, -- 
of the majority. Among the district bills ing this city know of the Boston -VI une Llllle G ward, for Rockport; str Westport, 

to increase the | Hall and the associations connected with | powell, for Westport; schs Leo, Moffatt, for
Parrsboro; Alma, Whelpley. for Alma; 
Tttelma, Milner, for Annapolis.

Already the

Sch Ina, Hanaelpecker, for Boston, Millerrevenue

BOWVER R. RMITH,
Plaintiff* Solicitor.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.ST. JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE. from
Cleared.

Wilmington, March 30, schr Blomtdon, 
Baxter, for Macorls. „ _

Mobile, March 30, schr G E Bentley, 
Wood, for Havana.

Portland, Me,. March 30, sch Ruth Robln- 
-, for Windsor/ NS.
New York, March 29, schr Clayola, Mc- 

Dade, for Yarmouth.

passed today was one
taxation on foreign insurance companies it. It is to be remodelled inside at con- 
doing business in the district from 1 to siderable cost and made a valuable ad- 
11 per cent. dition to the many amusement houses o

the city. Cherished memories 
round the old place. It has been used for 
many kinds of diversion lately. Boxing I Cushing & Ce.
exhibitions have been given in it, political Schr Walter Miller, Barton, for City Isl-
meetmge, concerts, and in the “coastwise^-Barge No 2, Salter, for Parrs- Sailed,
promenade concerts with a German Deer Gertie ogilvie. for Parrsboro; ,, „ . , .
garden thrown in. It was in this old hall (jrioi’e, Weldon, for Harvey; Susie Prescott, Darien, March 30, ship Eup em a,

,... Mk,tl,.yjs.-arsïtürÆriïs. mess&wgr-ir». m. o..m ar .gjz. i -?—l sr- - jsyrstf jsreaa r
HSHC-LEIHI ÿüBHïfts.'trs ^■ - 3? r ”3
000 This does not include insurance, eloquenos of Wendall Phillips. So.m® of schr nlgfle MUler Granville, for Prov- Boston, April 2, stmr Symra, for Louis- 
Znie (' Coulthard and W B- Coulthard the noted orators and scholars of Eng- »ohr Maggie Miimr.uranviue. burg, c B; St Croix, for Portland East-
fre tlm executors. Under the will the fol- land have spoken within its walls and to- 0oa8îwiB*_Schr* Westfield, Cameron, for port and St John; schr* ®llaD1^nJennf‘0e;
lowing bequests have been made: To the day is the home of the symphony concerts. I QUaco; Greville, Baird for Wolfrille; barge tor[ Grand Manan,
trustees of the Victoria hospital in the It is to be hoped the old p ace will be so No 3, McNamara for P^«bor°; schrs Hmsboro.^ ^ ^ gtmr Marlan, trom
city of Fredericton, the sum of «1,000, to repaired and furnished as to be the real f'ash, Tower, for Quaco, ”“)J1",a^atthews Trapanl {0r Halifax.
be ^applied towards procuring surgical in- home of classic entertainment. for Apple RRlver-forest Flowed Ray, for Port Natal, March 7, barque Carrie L
struments and supplies To the Univer- Mrs. Jack Gardiner a popular society Margare,vl:le; Harry Morrjs, McLean, for Smith, for Canada.
sity of New Brunswick, «1,000, bequeathed iwoman and very wealthy, has hit upon yuacu i Genoa, March 29, barque Scillin, for
to be applied towards building and equip- a novel way pf raising money for a chari- __--------_ ,,, ■ . a.„rm vlr„ ,rom
ping an engineering building, which is to table object, having for the past few days DOMESTIC PORTS. AntwSn’ v^ Baltimore
be erected within six years, otherwise the opened her parlors for an exhibition ot ist Genoa, March 27, bqe Olive Mount, for Dal-
bequest lapses into the estate. To Rter- CUrios and art treasures picked up in her Arnvea. nousie.
ling Lawrence, testator's servant, $200. wanderings in many countries. The lady Louisburg, April 1, stmr Cunaxa, Grady, Boothbay, March 30, schs Annie A Booth,
The real estate is left in the trust for visita Europe often and is especially fond from Rotterdam, bunkered and sailed 2nd for New York; Clifford C, for Boston,
the benefit of Mrs. Coulthard and her o{ jtaly, living most of the time in Venice, for St John. • ... Vineyard Haven, March 30, sch Loreanadaughter Gertrude, ^"of \C^B * the ‘'oriZd*’ Me’','' and sailed fo™ Liverpool; York, March 28, sch Frank & Ira,

is also left in trust for the sole use o e(j her rooms. The admission fee was two Marlan from Trapani; Glencoe, from St Gough, for St John.
testator’s daughter Gertrude. dollars and quite a handsome sum has John-g> Nfld; barque L!ly, from Dublin; Boston, April 1, schrs Annie Bliss, for

Workmen are busily engaged at the foeen thus realized for the support of a schrs The;is, from Gloucester via Tusk et; st j0hn; Eva, for Louisburg.
Normal school building fitting iç> the ^ m for cripp’ed and neglected children, for bait, and cleared for Banks; Winona, vineyard Haven, April 1, schrs Elsie, or-
room to be used by the Sloyd school The Mrg Gardiller's collection is very rare and from Gloucester via Pubnico and cleared for dered to New York; Thos B R«<i' Ayr
work benches have arrived and work will „nique) and the paintings, of which there W Ayres Œ

be pushed by last ot the weeix. are muny, ai'e unsurpassed ,jn beauty and Cleared. bunkered.
The value of goods received here for con- excellence Mrs. Gardiner is a lady of ... . „ 2 atmr Briardcne. for Buenos' Ayres. March 31, stmr Tanagara,

sumption during March was «36,000, roug impulgeS) very much devoted to Ul« "“ ’ P I Marsters, for London,
against «22,000 for the same month la ^ an a zealous patron of music and the Yarmouth, March 29, schr O H Perry,

increase of «14,000. I the drama she is fond of playing the Robinson,.for Tusket; 30th March, barque
Ashiow, for Tusket Wedge; schr Prohibi
tion, Doucette, for Tusket.

The Irene Leaking Badly at the Result of 
Contact with the Seal Cove Ledges. WANTED.

Life and Labors of D. L. Moody
Saturday, March 31. 

Barquentlne Falmouth, Rogers, for New 
York, N II Murchie.

Schr Lotus. Granville, for Bridgeport, A
due tar

29.Will of the Late George E 
Coulthard,

Machiaa, Me., April 2—Tug S. B. Jones 
arrived her today and reports the schooner 
Irehe, of St. John, N. B.. 90 tons register, 
for Boston, laden with lumber, went 
ashore on Seal Cove Ledge, at the south
west end of Cro«w Island, in a snow squall 

rch 31. The Irene was floated on 
lowing high tide and taken to Star- 

bird* Island harbor, where she is leaking
bwy.

son,
is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at once.
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody's life from the cradle to the grave, in- ^ 
eluding his most wonderful discourses, pithy 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and inci
dents. It is a large, handsome volume of 
over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated ami 
retails at the low price of $1.75 ill emblem
atic doth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit
able for framing, is given with each book 
free of charge. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Circulars with full particulars and 
large handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, 
post paid, on receipt of 25c. in poetago 
stamps. Write at once for outfit and terms 
and commence taking orders without delay. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 53 Garden street,
St. John, N. B.

This is a charmingly writ-

X MARRIAGES.on
the

UHAKLTON-McLEAN—At the home of the 
bride's father, Coldbrook, March 28, by the 
Rev. Wm. B. Tennant, Mr. Wm. Charlton, 
of Brookville, to Miss Bessie Maud McLean.

*

THÉ CITY OF DUBLIN
PREPARING FOR THE VISIT. DEATHS.

The Queen Will Receive an Unparalleled 

Greeting.
McELHINNEY—In this city on April 2nd, 

Margaret, widow of the late Michael Mc- 
Klhinney, in the 70th year of his ago, leav
ing two sous and three daughters to mourn 
>.heir loss.

DYKEMAN—On Sunday, April 1st, of 
peritonitis, Mrs. D. L. Dykeman, widow of 
the late D. 1,. Dykeman, in the 63rd year 
of her age, leaving a son and daughter and 
a largo circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss.

DUNLOP—In this city, April 1st........... -
Pearl Dunlcp, only daughter of William 
and Alice Dunlop of 100 City Road, aged 
nine years and five months.

TORRIE—At West Somerville, Mass., on 
the 29th Inst., Mrs. I. E. Torrle.

BEST—In this city on March 29, John P. 
Best, in the 70th year of his age, leaving a 
wife and seven children to mourn their sad 
loss.

THOMPSON—On Friday, the 30th inst.. at 
St. John west, John Thompson, aged 75.

WHITING—In this city, on 30th inst., 
Eliza, beloved wife of J. M. F. Whiting, aged 
64 years.

TEACHERS WANTED—A Second-Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 8, Parish of 
Bllssville. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Horry Anderson, Secretary to 
Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Suubury 

Co., N. B.__________ •_____________________ _
WANTED—A Man to work on Dairy- 

Farm. One who is a good milker and ui - 
deratauds general farm work—to snob 
steady job and good wages will be given. 
Apply to S. A. CARPENTER, Fairville,

WANTED—A Second or Third Clae 
Female Teacher for School District No. 
in the Parish of Hammond and Waterfo- ’

I' Dublin, April 2.—All Dublin, and in 
truth all Ireland, is on the qui vive in 
ticlpation of the Queen’s coming. Crowds 
arc pouring in from all point* end it il 
estimated that the normal population of 
Dublin, about 360,000, will by Wednesday 
hate swdlleti to 1,000,000. Rooms are at 
a premium. From every town come 
throngs anxious t O'share in the gaiety that 
now promises to be unmarred. From Bel
fast alone 10,000 are expected.

By the exercise of the greatest poembfc 
tact fhe government officials have pn* 
tieally destroyed sectional feeling and 
there is no longer any doubt that Her Ma- 
jest y will be welcomed with an enthusiasm 
equal to, if not greater, than that which 
was displayed during her recent visit to 
London.

i an-

y ;Ella

I

k
County of Kings, to commence the First 
April, state salary. Apply to John Art 
strong, Secretary to Trustees, Armstro. ir 
P. O. Kings Co.
~ TEACHER WANTED—Second or Third- 
class Female Teacher, for McLeod Sclio- . 
..DistrictNo. 1, Ciarendop, Charlotte county 
to take charge the remainder of the term. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating sjl 
to Lorenzo McLeod, secretary to Trust»
I*. O. Clarendon, Charlotte county, N. B.

I
y

ir

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
March 27—Capt Coggswell, of the 

notice that
year; an

First Lighthouse Board, gives 
the red and black horizontal striped spar 
buoy has gone adrift from Griffiths Head, 

It will be replaced as

n,role of Lady Bountiful, and has taken 
many a poor struggling art st under her 
wing and started him on a career.

The school boys of Boston, in keepin; 
with the boys of Philadelphia, have be- 

strong pro-Boer sympathizers; the:

-w

WRECKAGE REPORTED.■ r A HAT SOCIAL. Sailed.
' i Sbeepscot River, 

soon as possible.
Boston, March 29—Fixed red lens lantern 

light at Moosabec Beach, Me, discontinued 
December 25 for the winter, will relight 
April 1.

A second class nun buoy, painted red and 
black in horizontal stripes, which was 
placed temporarily at entrance to this har
bor Aug. 11 to mark the supposed location 
of an obstruction struck by steamer Ultonia 
while leaving for Liverpool, has been dis
continued.

Friday, March 30.
Le Lion Saw what may have been Traces of 

the Overdue Pauillac.

S S Pydna, for Liverpool.
Novel Entertainment at Me Adam Junction- 

Personal Items.

McAdam Junction, April 2.—The ladies 
of th* Uniop church held a hat social and 
fancy sale Ob Wednesday evening last- 
A auroptuou* supper was provided. The 
hats were auctioned and the gentleman 
who won the prize for the best trimmed 
hat was C. Thompson. The fancy table 
waa well patronized. About $63 was real
ized. The proceeds will go towards seating 
Union church vyith pews instead of chairs.

lira Lacy and Mrs. Matthews, of Clar
endon Station, are visiting friends at Mc-_ 
Adam.

fier. Mr. Lucas, field secretary, was in 
f*. McAdam on Friday and held two meet

ings in aid of Sunday school work.
James McAHion has moved his family 

to Waa wig, where he has charge of 
tion.

Miss J. E. 
charge of a sc 
county.

Mrs. Scranton spent Saturday with her 
, brother, W. Lacy. She was en route to 

her home in Boston.

Saturday, March 31. 
Barquentlne Falmouth, for New York. AGENTS WANTEDcome

have formed a society and expect to hold 
meeting in Fanuel Hall to be addressed 

by P. A. Collins and others who favor the 
Paris, April 2—Captain Fouche, of the Boer The boys are evidently profit-

Frencli steamer Le Lion, which has ar- ing by the teaching of their elders but it 
rived at Alicante from Philadelphia, re- is a pity they have not studied history 
r ea 7 , X1arph 18 itl lat 37 aright. But what can you expect but mis-
ports having passed March 18, in lat. 31 repereaentation and prejudice of England.
north ind. Ion. 57 west, a big halt su - m)m w(iat they are taught in the public 
merged wreck of a steamer, and on March sej,ools. A great deal "of the animosity 

the Lion passed in latitude 38 north, and ill feeling among all classes toward
and Ion 42 west, a quantity of floating the mother country today is the result 
ana ion. ’ ’ of the wrong teaching of history which
wreckage, including a number of planks ! perpetuated from generation to
which, it was thought, might belong to the generat;0n since the war of independence, 
wreck of the French steamer Pauillac, jÆt Briton forget all thought of an Anglo- 

overdue, the planks being part of Saxon alliance and bind the scattered col- 
purchased in America for onies together by an imperial federat.on 

„ ( th which shall make them independent of 
the Paris exposition. The secretary ot th thy or aid 0(this or any other coun-
Freneli Trans-Atlantic Company, b”we\er, pure Democracy is only to be found
does not believe the Lion passed under the folds of the Union Jack for
wreck of the Pauillac. He exprès. y,e government here at present is noth-
opinion that the Pauillac llavln* a ,ql .j jng m0re than a plutocracy pure and 
tity of l'«y «h= » l»ÿ si£ple. Imperial federation would bring 
wrecked, would not remain near the dog€r busine88 relations between the
face of the water. colonies and the $511,000,000 worth of

goods which England purchased from this 
country would partly be diverted to other 

ranu U AI I CAY channels. England is the best customer 
rnUIVI rmuirnAi | the United States has, buying more than 

all other countries put together, and yet 
the mass cf the population and her public 

en take every opportunity of insulting 
nation that strives only to do justly to

ward a people who speak the same langu- 
and inherit a common tradition and

For a genuine money-making position; 1 
1 rooks, insurance, dr fake scheme; e ei ‘

a
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Digby, March 29, sch Cerdic, Chute, from 

lumber for Boston.

house a customer. Particulars r< . 
Write to-day.

Ulementsport, to load
Yarmouth, March 28, bqe Lakeside, Fancy, 

from Grangemouth.
Halifax, March 30, str Parisian, from Liv

erpool, and sailed for Portland, Me; schs 
Florida, from Colon: A Lincoln, from Barn
stable; Hilda C, from Turks Island.

Halifax, March 31, stmrs «.«nchester Ship
per, from St John and sailed for Man
chester.

Halifax, April 1, stmrs Faraday, (cable) 
from sea for coal; Damara, from Liverpool 
via St John, Nfld.

St Stephen, N B, March 31, schr Corinto, 
from Parrsboro.

THE F. E. KARN CO.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canadi

Wanted «suable m
Good honest men in every locality, loci- or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $G0 per month and expenses 
$2.5<Aper day. Write at once for full par
ticulars.

SPOKEN. ml
March 29, lat 35.08, ion 74.04, schr W R 

Huntley, from St Kitts for New York. 
March 26, lat 41.08, Ion 65, brig Harry, 

Yarmouth for Ponce, P R.

20
Ot

*Larkin, from
•-

SEMP’:
I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Kinsale, April 1—Passed stmr Cambro- 

man, from Liverpool for Portland ; Lan- 
CleareO. castrian, from Liverpool for Boston; Ro-

Dlgby, March 28, sch Hazlewood, Chute, man> from Portiand via Halifax, 
for Annapolis, to load lumber for Boston. Boston, March 31—Barque Ancona, from 

Halifax, March 30, schs James W, for Cebu jettisoned 900 bales of jute during a 
Brazil; Eureka, for B W Indies; Shafner hurricane August 17.
Bros, for Demerara. Stilly, March 30—Passed stmr Halifax

Kingsport, N S, March 30, sch Pearline, lor | Clty< phili ps, from Halifax for London.
In port Liverpool, March 30, stmr Cambro- 

Moore, for Halifax, to sail 31.

long 
some flooring

1HB EMPIBB MEDIOINPi OO..
London r .llMbs

; I of j l
i Honcho n«<

&nd
A lise id

; Shi ! ia sec- MISCELLANEOUS.t

McKenzie has gone to take 
school at Eel Lake, York HORSE RACING—A well-known layer 

of odds (bookmaker) on the Metropolitan 
Race Tracks will accept amounts of $100 
and upwards, to be used co-operatively.
Raid investors over 500 per cent, last sea
son. Write for particulars. R. O. Box ‘ 
1374 New York.

Demerara.
Halifax, April 1, stmrs Silvia, for New 

York; schrs James W, for Brazil; Shafner 
Bros, for Demerara ; Eureka, for British 
West Indies.

man,
Vineyard Haven, April 2—Schr Gypsum 

Emperor, from Turks Island, reports in 
addition to damage already reported, sprung 
rudderhead on the pasage.

Tory Island, April 2—Pased stmr Lake 
Huron, from St John and Halifaz for Liv
erpool.

curesDEATHS REPORTED Sailed.
Digby, March 27, sch Emma E Potter, 

from Clementsoort for Boston ; Valdare, for
Revolutionists Successful.

roup,
Clougns,

ICoWS'l 
TEAR'!
I M USE

Prie ? Z5yCts\ 
a botti Çjn

do. DR. J. H. MORRISON -Kingston, Ja., April 2—Advices in Col
ombia say the rebel» in that republic have 
scored such Important successes that the 
government is taking steps to increase the 
forces detailed to crush the revolution.

Queenstown, April 1, stmr Eturla, fromLiv- 
New York.F. D. Laurie Dropped Dead at the Citadel— 

Michael Dwyer Dies in New York.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.erpool for
Liverpool, March 31, stmr Lustlana, for 

St John. Black River, Ja, March 12—In port, brig 
Sunlight, Davison, for New York.

Pascagoula, March 28—Bqe Culdoon, Rich
ter, from Havana for Pascagoula, before 

Chandeleur Island, is

Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Okly,
Yarmouth, March 30, barque Hillside.
Lunenburg, March 29, schrs Renown (new) I reported ashore on 

Heckman, for Turks Island; Jennie May, for supposed a total wreck.
Trinidad. ! Bermuda, March 26—Sch Sainte

Morehouse, discharging.
Eastport, March 27—Sch Race Horse, from 

Weymouth, NS, for Boston, arrived here 
today leaking.

In port, Iloilo Feb 15, barque E A O’Brien, 
Pratt, une.

In port, Manila Feb 15, ship Geo T Hay, 
Spicer, dis; barque Linwood, Douglas, dis.

Digby, N S, March 28—Schr W K Smith, 
from Weymouth for Portland, with pulp, 
put into Westport leaking; survey held and 
decided to discharge cargo. Vessel will go 
to Plymouth to discharge and repair.

Philadelphia, March 29—Fears are express
ed here regarding the safety of barque 
Dunstaffnage, Forbes, from this port Feb 9 
for Hiogo, Japan, with refined oil, and which 

_ . . has been reported as having been in collision
Liverpool, April 2, stmr Corean, from and gunk Brltigh steamer Verona Just north 

Glasgow for Philadelphia via Halifax. of the equator on March 6. After the col-
April 1, stmr Manchester ljgion cupt Forbes reported be would eu-

Trader, for St John via Halifax. deavor to reach Barbados.
Cardiff, April 1, barque Odin, for Shediac. the uunstaffnage’s forepeak 

.... .. . .. London, April 2, barque Paulus, for waterf and it is thought that her collision
The Imperial Limited Again. Bathurst. bulkhead, all that kept her afloat, might

Turks Is’and, March 24, schrs Hilda L, have coi]apSed and that she sank with her
Toronto April 2-The Imperial Limited Klnley« for Halifax; Alcaca, Zinck. do. crew of 30 men. The vessel and cargo are

Merritt, J. Thorne will open B blacksmith I ex])rega, ’nln by the C. P. R. between Kfnu“'r toTneUael enured‘by"",urance’”'0 ' ““ °

“rnerab0SUpringh«elS.r'he Montres, and> ”■ bqE Ja8P°r' Cla“Cy' ^ro^^nrks8^

r,"egrrhyur,lg^roaîaM "Mme" üZ: 100 hours from point to t^merara March 21 -r Duart, CaaUe. anfitor Boston, at th,^ P-L
ly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed. wilLbe -made.________ ...... - - J heeler formal fax via porta------- -2, . . tmuous .rougn. weatutr

Halifax, April 2-F. D. I-aurie, formerly ^aturB.

of the eastern division of | a movement is on foot to get up a re-
and several

59 tqs Germain St.._______________Ji ll n, N ■ B.

Use a Bone-GrinderTHE MOTHEF superintendent
,b. I.C.H (S~0££ 1Snws M.
dropped dend et the Citedel here thi. ^ (||ey w|| time will
evening. Heart trouble was the cause. certainly needs a spiritual
lie was a brother of Lieut.-Col. Laurie, I awakening, but the forces against such a 

of England, who formerly represented condjtjon are atrong and active.. Boston 
SlielHurne in the dominion house. He ifl probaDly no worse than any other large 
was married to a daughter of the late | cities ot th,3 country, but vice and crime 
Adam G Archibald, governor of Nova i g^|j jarge|y prevail.
Scotia, who survives him. There was no Th(J Kajvat;on Army are doing a good 
issue. He made his home in New Glas- worj, and ]ast Sunday Tremont Temple 
gow, of which town he was mayor two pac^ed i,ear Miss Booth Tucker
years ago. Latterly lie had been acting ak Qn the WOrk of the army. The week 
inspector of the North American Life As- | ,g ^ them one „[ gelf-denial, and at mariy

of streets may be seen lassies with

Marie,
$

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Machine Works,
48 and 58 Smythe-atreet.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.with a nursing baby has tw< 

lives tp support. Her flesh, 
strength and vitality art 
taxfcd to the utmost, aiv 

or botl

Phone9C8.Glargow, March 31, stmr Salacla, from 
Fcrtland.

Turks Island, March 23, brig May Love, 
from Port Rico, to sail 24th for Lunenburg.

London, April 2, stmr Halifax City, from 
Halifax.

Movllle, April 2, stmr Lake Huron, from 
St John via Halifax for Liverpool.

L verpool, April 2, stmr Roman, from 
Portland, Me, via Halifax.

Sailed.

now
busvuu, IapuuuiUu rip, e.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School.

ciiculars’s*?iresa ^ Wedaesd*r' C°l «• r<”Government Notice.must be maintained 
will surplv fail, .
âcStR 6tîuiî&<!c<n:

will keep up the mother’ 
strength and'vitality. It ah' 
enriches- the baby’s nourisi. 
ment, and supplies the el 
ments necessary ior prop- 
growth and development ■ 
bones, teeth and tissue.

WaiiUBT. f). Rkvnett. Dean.
Crown Land Office, 

March, 1900.
All persons who may require farm help 

during the coming season are requested to 
communicate with

MR. W. A. HICKMAN,
Care of lion. C. A Duff-Miller, 
Agent General for New Brunswick, 

17 Leather Market,
London, S. E.

Mr. Hickman is now in England in the 
Interests of the Government of New Bruns
wick aud would be prepared to arrange for 
farm help for the coming season for any
body in New Brunswick, who might desire 
that class of help.

3000 Bus. Seed Oats.Kociation.
\yoril was received here this evening, 

of the death at New York this afternoon, 
of Michael Dwyer, head of the firm ot P“rr**°

•'%T^i2dïK'. m «. n&ii—■ -

corners
boxes labelled “give to the poor. I hey 

raising $50,000 throughout the 
of which is to go to aid

Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner,
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy,
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Cob, White South'n 4 Longfellow Corn v". ■

Ami ii large assortment of Small séods 

^ ph^ha" 
Wholesale and relui 1.

Manchester,
At that time 

was full ofone
zens.

1 NOTICE!

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

A. T. DUNN, 
Surveyor General.

*oc. >i oo, a’l
SCOTT ^ À -
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